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.1
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From Korea & Japan i
-

To Break Ground Siindag

3

Plymouth Beauties Draw

For New Lutheran Church

Letters From Servicemen
Twenty-one Marines establish- ' "It has been months and well ,
ed a beachhead in Plymouth this over a year since any of us have
week-all because of 21 Plym- spoken to a girl. so we consider
ourselves as the finest of j udges

outh Mail pictures.

Street Paving
Projects Begin
In Plymouth

The pictures were all of· girls, since we can more fully apprect- 1
of course. They were the Cohteat- ate the pictures we have here and 1
ants in the Indepelldence Day take more time in deciding upon
"Miss PD'mouth" bathing beauty the best. After many nights of

contest*•hich occupied two pages discussion wdlich consisted· of

of the July 1 edition. Sponsoring agreements and disagreements,
the day's events was the Chamber it has finally been voted and approved that we wish to take the

0£ Commerce.

Three street improvement projects moved ahead in Plymouth

50* barrage 01 21 air mail letters honor and privilege of writing
arrived at the Mail office Tues- our final decisions to your paper.

this week, the first of over a

day, each addressed to one of the "The decisions were very dif-

dozen by the city and county.

contestants. Accompanying the ficult to make because they were

Mill street, from Ann Arbor

batch of fat letters was one skin- all so charming. Good luck to i

a coat of bituminous blacktop

asked that since the boys didn't have the luck of seeing them,

over the present concrete surface. The Wayne County Road

know addresses of the girls, some day.
the letters forwarded? The Mail

obliged. C7

"There's no room here for any ,

commission has jurisdiction over

Marlyn Monroe's; it's Miss Plymouth and we:re

Authors of the letters were

k the street.

anxiously waiting

Preparations for the blacktop

to hear who the winner is since

were completed last week when

members of the 1st Rifle Platoon, everyone has his heart and mind
D Company, 2nd Battalion, 9th on his favorite pin-up being the
Marines. They are stationed at winner."
Sakai, Japan.

sewers were raised and damaged
i sections were patched. The street
is one of the heaviest traveled

ART SITS DRAWING of the $229.000 Lutheran church for which ground breakingi

"P. S. Almost every girl re-

By coincidence, another letter ceived a large amount of votes
was received the same day from but we had to stop with the first
an Air Force base in Korea. A

ed bathing beauty contest judges Thanks for some home spirit."
and rendered a decision using the
pictures printed in The Mail.
Among the Marines, it was Corporal W. H. Hamlin of Plymouth

who received a copy of The Mail

that started off the letter writing
contest there. All letters were
mailed from the Marine base at

the same time and the Marine

who receives the first reply is
the winner of a contest. The letters failed to mention what the

ceremonies will be held S

thoroughfares in the city.
The road commission is also re-

nday at the Penni:nan and Garfield avenue site.

pairing Ann Arbor trail from Mill

four. Everyone of them is now

battery of the airmen there turn- some G. I.'s personal pin-up girl.

avenues for the construction of a $229,000 church.,:*>
+ Six persons win break ground

Rubbish, Garbage
Burning Raising
Neighborhood Ire

trail tb Main street, will be given

ny one for The Mail itself. It all of them and we are hoping we would the newspaper please have

-===En
St. Peter's Evangelical Lutheran congregation will pass
another milestone in its 98-year history this Sunday afternoon when ground is broken at Penniman and Garfield

street to Hamilton. Broken sec-

Plymouth M m Foiled by Loudspeaker

Plymouth to Join
In Emergency

Guard Scare

Polio Fund Drive

An attempted burglary in. Livonia allegedly involving several

tions are being dug up and refill-

. ed with asphalt. A bituminous

, matt
will then be placed on the
street.
West Liberty street is under-

i off Burglar at Drive -1, small parkway in the center of
going a complete rebuilding. A

the street which had extended 135

feet west of Starkweather avenue

inside the building. Shots were ·the bank. Ralph Lorenz, Ma:r- has been removed. This parkway
fired over the man's head.

Plymouth men, the shooting at a

The fleeing man jumped into a

Plymouth will join .in the na-

burglar at a Plymouth drive-in,

car parked on Five Mile road and

tional drive for emergency polio

another Plymouth burglary re-

funds next week. Sparking the

check -case and a
port, a bad
drunk driving charge were. some

flower hotel manager, filed ti ie dates back to about 1926 when
Mrs. Mary K. Hillmer, mother of
complaint. Lorey, formerly a be,

er Karl Starkweather, 711 Stark-

a description of the car was im. truck driver, cashed the ' checl

€3

below

It takes * month or more for a

for the occasion will be Reverend

Edgar Hoeneeke, pastor of the
congregation for the past quarter
of a century.

Bringv'g greetings to the gat-

burn their garbage or create ob-

hard Press, president of the

odors
noxious
with ' burning Michigan
district, ' Wisconsin
rubbish are letting themselves in Synod; Sterling Eaton, publisher

for trouble with their neighbors of the Plymouth Mail; and a re-

and the city.

That was the opinion today of
City-Manager Albert Glassford
as more complaints than usual
were filed with the police depart-

ment by persons "burned up"
about things which their neigh-

presentative of the city government.

The ceremony, open to the
public, will begin at 3 o'clock.
The church choir under the direc-

bors are burning.

Though the city offers a garb-

son.

Instead, the boys first apologized for writing without being introduced. All of them asked for

replies "perhaps with a picture?"
A few gave their physical descriptions and even hinted that
they may even be around this
part of Michigan when they get
back to the states.

The campaign throughout the
city will use as its keynote "tap

on every door." Mrs. Marie tvor-

man, V.F.W. auxiliary president,
stated that volunteers are needed to rnake the house-to-house
collections.

organizations offering their services

The Plymouth youth whose

buddies judged the girls by their

Names of other

will be announced next

police to be on the lookout for by Municipal

39300 Six Mile road. Also being

John P. Lorey.

Turning spades of ground with

the pastor will be Walter Schultz,

seern

burning their garbage along with

president of the congregation:

their rubbish. This often creates
an odor which hovers over the

Leonard Arnison, chairman of

the building committee;

neighborhood and raises the ire

Brinks, chairman of the building

of area residents. Often, the garbage fails to burn and provides a

senting the men of the church

dinner for rats. ,

and another representing the

One neighborhood in particular

Mrs. Norman said that the Na-

Paralysis, in an attempt to pro-

road, had a loudspeaker system
rigged between his store and
home over which he heard sounds

used. The boys made their deci- tect the youngsters from polio, of pounding early Tuesday mornsion before the next issue of The
had
Mail was received which
named the winner as Miss Pat

Johnson (Miss D & C).

used up funds on the development of the trial vaccine and
gamma globulin. Some 66,000 per-

ing. - Livonia police closed in on

two men who were using a ham-

mer and chisel to break through
sons afflicted with polio in 1953 the rear wall of the building.

Shots were fired at the fleeing

As might be expected when still need patient aid, and many
there are two different sets of new eases this year will add to men but only one of them, Mc-

judges, there was some difference
between the first choice of the
airmen and that of the actual

contest judges.

the

unprecedented.

drain

on

funds, she pointed out.
Plymouth has already reported

one case of polio, Mrs. Norman

Kinney, was captured as he fled
across an open field.
Meanwhile,

Lawrence Bohl,

owner of Bohl's Drive-in, North-

They selected Carole Van Aken said, in Nancy Lou Young, seven- v,ille road near Five Mile. has lit-

(Miss Grahm's) as first choice;

year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

erally declared war on burglars.

Pat Johnson as second: Mary Lou William Young of Junction street. Four times his establishment has
Foote ( Miss Bill's Market) as She emphasized that the March of been burglarized within the past
was
Another
attempt
third:- and Connie Jewell (Miss Dimes pays the cost of treatment month.
Plymouth Mail) as fourth. Miss for any and all persons suffering made Monday night but a guard
was waiting inside with a gun.
Jewell was also named as "the
from polio, and that local resi- Bohl reported that the guard
- girl who reminds us most of the
dents should be willing to lend "got a little nervous" and scared
girl we left back home."

Here's what the 113tter said:

their support in the emergency. the intruder off before he got

By Sterling Eaton

Light refreshments will be

of the garbage.

lowing the ceremony. Pictures

The city manager also is warn. taken of the audience, socibties

road near Phoenix lake. County

At precisely 4:35 lights went off workmen are also strengthening

there was no tornado near Green. next door neighbors came rui

bush, Michigan Monday after. ning in our back door screamil
noon, some 100 people includingthe
for shore
us to look
at the tornado c*
of the lake.. From 01

Injuries Slighl
Having delayed a return trip to the most awesdrne sight we. hi3 In Detroit Mishap
ur

It is perfectly ledal· for persons

at a

it- A Plymouth area family, vic-

throughout midday Monday, the ly hovered over the woods behir·te has returned home with a few

storm became more frightening us had suddenly moved across t]:r, minor cuts and bruises, despite
and intense as the afternoon wore land and settled on the wat€ist reports from Detroit of serious inraising a gushing iountain at lea

About 3:30 p.m., workmen at a 200 feet high at its base and iit-a juries.
Margaret Green, 54, of
neighboring cottage observed a self extending nearly a . half Mrs.
6121 Lotz road, said that many of
hovering black cloud seme three mile in the sky.

It swirled, it bent, it Swoop'ad her friends became extremely

Lake Huron and called it to the and it danced as long arms

attention of the people in the ed in all directions from its ee
area. It was surrounded by a yel- ter. At first there was no defini
lowish light' and it seemingly movement in any direction, ar
she told The Mail, she wantb to
bounced up and down above the it appeared as a giant funnel Fo.11- report
that she has no broken
particular direction.

minimum.

Persons

who

plan called for the building of a
church and school center. The

day school was completed in
1945 and the last mortgage was
burned last February. Immediate
steps

were

then taken to finance

the construction of the adjoining
church.

the present communicate mem-

social functions, Sunday school
large parking lot will be develop-

ed behind the church-school unit.

' Walk on Green'

In keeping with the Chamoer
of Commerce plan to colonialize

Program Tried

Plymouth as much as possible,

A plan to teach pedestrians to
walk within crosswalks with the

proper traffic signal is being test-

ed here this week. It is caued the
"walk on green" program.
The crosswalk

on

Penniman

avenue from Cassady's to the National Bank o·f Detroit office is

dozens of other cities across the
nation.

of bones and was able to resume her
he normalactivities last weekend.

fhe new church will be of red

brick, colonial design.

Two Small Polio

Victims Improved
Two small girls, victims of

Young. 7, is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Young, 1270 June-

tion. She contracted the illness

Purpose of the plan is to retwo weeks ago. The other is Ann
mind pedestrians to walk only on
McCullough, 342, daughter df Mr.
the green crosswalk when they
and Mrs. Orlan McCullough, 701

he daughter Elizabeth, 21, were infrom our cabin window, appeared Jets or the pounding of tlof
volved in a collision Wednesday

have a green light.

in the lake and over the sandy ships fighting strong seas. It w as night of last week A Joseph
beach. Shortly thereafter, as we terrifying. For the first time vve Campau and East Grand River.
were watching the peculiar cloud encountered a situation whe re Driver of the other car, Ronald
in the west, large hailstones pelt- sound reasoning was beyond o ur Gabriel, 22, Detroit, left the scene
ed the roof for some 20 or 25 grasp. Whether to run f 01ur despite the fact that his expect-

first city in the country to try
the
idea. They
appropriately

two months ago after returning

started the walk on green program on St. Patrick's day.

where she is believed to have con-

minutes.

was authorized to give the plan a greatly improved. Her paralysis

like huge buckets of rain falling motors of a massed armada

Continued on Page B

Parcel Post Window Speeds Up I
Service with New Postage Meter

1 1.

ing wife was inj ured. Gabriel re-

ported to police that his car was

Michigan City, Indiana.was the

Beck road.

Ann was taken to the hospital
with her parents from Mississippi

Fire Chief Robert McAllister is

tracted the illness. After becom-

in charge of the local program. He

ing seriously ill, Ann has now

stolen, claiming that he had been test by the Traffic Safety com-

has been centered in her ankles.

later confessed, claiming he had

at the Lutheran Day school this

Nancy Lou is also reported by
with his uncle, Louis Dinvernok, mittee. If the plan proves a suecess, the chief stated, other cross- her parents as greatly improved.
Hamtramek.
walks at busy intersections will Paralysis had struck her left leg.
Police checked Gabriel's story
She is to be a second grade pupil
and the unite denied it. Ronald be painted green.

is being mechanized by. replacing toucbes levers on the electrically- frightened since he did not have Vacancy Filled
Parcel post service in-Plymouth fee, takes - your money and left the scene because he was

1

which began 14 years ago. This

rooms, a kitchen, and offices. A

longer.

over the area which, when viewed tornado was wierd as a squad

.

Erection of the new church is

the final step in a long range plan

walk away, usually leave a fire include a large auditorium for
which will smoulder an hour or

Close to 4 p.m. a downpour fell our vantage point, noise frow tlof Mr. and Mrs. Green and their

1

The r<I<*act ralk fo- its comp¥-

worried when they read varied being painted green by the city
swa ypolio, are reported improving at
n- stories in Detroit newspapers that this week to give the idea a trial.
University hospital in Ann Arbor.
te she had suffered skull, back or Similar "walk on green" proIK, u
One
of them,
Nancy
id neck injuries. For their benefit, grams have been successful in

trees making no progress in any . ingAncrazily
in the breeze.
eighth of a mile south

i

Excavation for the new church

building was started this week.

ignite a pile of wastepaper and bership. The basement floor will

-.

of the· intensity of a beating rain The cloud that had appatenici tims of a Detroit hit-skip driver,

o'r four miles directl¥, west of

will be placed within the cornerstone of the new sanctuary.

been sent. Action will folluw, he lion by next May.
said, unless these homeowners

lakeside windows we observ,

Plymouth several hours because ever seen.

on.

and groups during the, afternoon

The sanctuary, when completrake will cause an even burning
road and ending at Northville of the waste and 'will.keep smoke ed, will seat 550 people, which is

Though weather experts and and the clock on the firepla beside Northville road.
radio newscasters opined that stopped. Our son who was at tlie
n*

testify entirely to the contrary.

women of the church.

served in St. Peter's school fo]-

Judge Nandi10 family to its elimination. The

ce the dam located at Phoenix lake

the writer, his wife and son can

fund committee; a person repre-

which one home attracts because

Lake Orion, Perlongo Tuesday and pleadi3d extra land will be added to pro-

To Cringing Editor

Jake

is complaining about the rats

Tornado Swirls Close

Fred Kingon, 17300 Haggerty

gram.

to prefer

householders

to burn waste materials on their
sought for questioning are Wil- Michigan, who cashed two checks not guilty. He was released. cin pertids on both sides of the street.
own properly, Glassford added.
liam R. McCants, 30, of 814 York here without sufficient funds in $100 bond until the next hearin · A sewer will be placed under the
Everyone must dispose of old
street, and James F. Joyner, 30,
street before the pavement is
newspapers and similar waste
laid.
of 40314 Joy road. The latter two
materials, he said, but sorne conmen are free on Dond aher allegThe County Road commission
sideration should be given the
edly breaking into the Plymouth
recently completed the paving of
neighbors. Constantly turning the
Elks club July 18, taking about
thrpe miles of the Edward Hines burning material with a pole or
drive, commencing at Haggerty
$@2 in ch4nge.

week.

pictures at the Korean Air Force tional Foundation for Intantile

base. asked that his name not bd

Sha€k, a hardware store located at

tion of Richard Scharf will also

participate in the half-hour pro-

age collection service, a few

their letter said that they wer.4 be free of charge, announced by Livonia police on a charge of was reported missing. day night on a charge of dridir1 has very little use and so refind another place to burn rubfar from being the "orrid" type
A complaint has been filed with while intoxicated. He was hea]rd moved any objections by the bish.
theatre manager Margaret Wil- attempting to break into Fred's

of letters.

be Reverend Ger-

hering will

mediately given to

Thursday, August 19, at 2 p.m.

the

ing the first shovel of ground and

Plymouth householders who

weather, donated 10 feet of land

girls who revealed the contents of The film, dealing with polio, will South Mill street, is Deing held street. About $3.70 irt chang* ·Jackson, who was arrested Mo 0- agrees with the city that the park

where

serving as master of ceremonies

ing persons who burn their rubLivonia, last January 14 and 15, tellir 4: to the city from her property on
bish in cans along the street. He
Plymouth and county police. No hotel personnel that. he needf4 the south side of Liberty. The
campaign will be the Veterans of
pointed out that this is a practice
newspaper to reach the Far East,
change
for
his
route.
One
che€
rk gift was made with the provision followed in even one of the newer
Foreign Wars auxiliary, which of the major items on the police arrests have yet been made.
which accounts far the lag be- will sttirt the ball rolling with a blotters in Plymouth and Livonia
Plymouth police are investigat- was for $165 and another for $JEO. that a park be constructed and neighborhoods where there is no
tween July 1 and the arrival of movie at the Penn theatre on this week.
ing a minor theft at Blunk's
A hearing is scheduled th is maintained by the city.
alley and that warnings have
the letters this week. A few of the
Calvin McKinney, 30, of 304 warehouse at 328 North Main . week for Emil Umbricht, 5*6,, Today. M# Starkweather
prize is.

the spot

church altar will be located. Tak-

fall.

Nancy Lou is the first polio

ease in Plymouth city this year.

postage stamps with postage 0erated
postage
metera
machine.
a driver's
license. label, -7- - There were three cases during
Out
pops
small
printed
meters, it was announced this
q On Zoning Board 1953, all of them during the last
week by Postmaster George Tim- tened
gummed
and
automatically
mobIndex
and complete with postage
six months.

pona.

of the exact value. plus the city

Harold Belch,
14100 Ridge road
·

waiting-in-line time at parcel Postmark
and date of mailing. It Building _--_--_ Pg. 3. Sec. 3 has been approved by the Plymu slapped on your package and
The new service cuts down

post windows and speeds pack- I the

Church- _----- Pg· 2. Soc. 2

transaction is over. Time Cla=1804

lies on their way without so . spent waiting in line is halved
much as the lick of a stamp.

The installation is part of a
new contract which the Post Of-

and stamp-licking is abolished.

Pg. 4. 5.6 and 7 Sec. 2

Too Lah 10 Clammify

-Smith Home Sold

vacancy on the township zoning -

board. ' The Latture Real #tate com-

The vacancy was created last pany announced the sale of the

month when Joe Merritt, local in- home of Mr. and Mrs. Bev Smith

Similar machines are used by Editorial:
Babion ----- Pg. 8 . Sec. 2 surance agency owner, offered his on Territorial road Tuesday of

business firms unddr goveinment

fice department has awarded P+ license. The new post P office

ney-Bowes, Inc., mdkers of mall- model produces metered stamps

"Chips" _----- Pg· 8, Sec. 2 resignation. Other business, he this week,<purchasers of the
Mirror ______ Pg: 0. Sec. 2 explained, I b keeping him too beautiful fgFIn home and its ten

ing machines for business and from one cent to $10. In a test in- Thinking
government. One hundred and

outh township board to fill a

*

stallation in-a large Eastetn post

Out Loud __-- Pg. L Sect. 2

busy to efficiently handle the zon- acre site were Mr. and Mrs. Eding job.

win Merideth of Mt. Pleasant.

QUICKER SERVICE at Plymouth', p.re,I p•- window i, now afforded wi•h the fifty machines
willcities
be installed
office
a group,
60 parcel-laden
----__Pg·
Belch'sfinal»pointment
will be-- Mr.
and Palm
Mrs. Beach,
Smith now
reside
some 99
and towns,in54
of people
was 01
served
in exactly 10 · Homemaker
Now Residen:m
Pg.2,2. Sec·
Sec. f2' come
when his nomination
in West
Florida.
The

R«ipo Sidis _ Pg. 1. Sic. 3 is given the approval of all the new owners will move to their

marhin. being examined by Martin Kroger (l•ft). postal clerk: Ern-t Henry· superin- them getting the service for the minutes

The metered mail systelh, ori- Sporis . --__-_ Pg. 6.7. Sec· 3 probate jqdges in Wayne county. new home sometime next week.
*indenteof mailm: and Postmaster Georgi T impon- A unall printed labil la printed by
Here
is
how
the
system
works:
ginated
34 years ago, now ac- Theairen -_--_L- Pg. 8. Soc. 2 Since
the approval by the judges Mr. ·Merideth is interested in
the machine and i• pasted on parcel pod p ackages within a fow -conds aft,r the packis only a Iformality, his appoint- several oil developments in this
the window clerk. after weighing .counts for 42 per cent of all post- Woman•; Page - - Pg. 1. Sec. 3
age is weighed.
5 - .your package and computing the age paid 01*U. S. mail. 4 - , ment appears assured. .
first time.
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Duane Bowermans R,,turn from North Ii
In a double-ring candlelight

--

1.

f

1

8/R THS F

:hoose

..

i

ceremony in the Newburg Methodist church, Nancy MeKellar be-

1

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ross of

came the bride of Duane Bower-

man. Nancy is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Archie McKellar of
Wayne road, Livonia, and the

i

the

evening

ter, Connie Marie, at Detroit

Osteopathic hospital on July 26
and weighing seven pounds 12

by her brother, Elwin MeKellar.
She wore a gown of white satin
and imported Swiss }ace. The
bodice featured a high neckline

ounces. Mrs. Page is the former
Doris Ryder.

fitted sleeves. Her skirt had a

train with scalloped hemline.

gay of white and red rosebuds.
Sylvia Bowerman, sister-in-law
of the bridegroom, was the mat-

hospital on July 7. Mrs. Ferguson

is lhe former Betty Gwinup.
*.*

It's twin sons for Mr. and Mrs.

hospital, Detroit and weighing

S

*

Boys' State Work
Told Rolarians

protect

like that of the matron of honor,

.Ok

Her nosegay was of yellow rosebuds.

Bowerman served

I)ale

his

brother as best man and seating

the guests was Frederick MeKel-

i

lar, brother of the bride.

***

ALL GIFTS

are receiving congratulations on

Summing up the worth of the Mrs .

Legion program Foster Brown
had the following statement to
"I learned more

club:

West Ann Arbor road announce

its

man wore a coin-dotted light blue

This Friday the club will hear

accessories.

about the Social Security Admin-

tal, Ypsilanti on August 4 and

weighing seven pounds 13 ounces
Mrs. Shier is the former Evelyn

Following the ceremony; a re-

-. atiends Our Lady of Good Counsel church.

ception was'held in the home of

Committee of which Gerald Pease DeHoCo Guard Retires
is chairman.

the bride's brother, Elwin Me-

Three Local Store Hold Sales Events

cancer E79 Em

Bohl.

the auspices of the Club Service

denias.

three

After 32 years and

dollars t)%is weekend at the sales its second week, is in celebration annual clearande events begin toserving with the United States on Main street, has announced its Kincaid, 41110 East Ann Arbor
Navy and is stationed in Charles- sale to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mc. road, will retire September 1.

the seventh
anniversary
day. South Carolina. His bride Caron of Battle Creek. 1
The Kincaids will move to
Cassady's. Davis &ofLent.
and
pun- *inton,
nino. All are store-wide sales local business. Miss Margaret Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Brown and will remain in Plymouth until she Now
residing in Plymouth, the Roscommon, Michigan in SeptemMcCarons have been managers ber to take up residence in the
offering a large array of bargains. Dunning, owner. reported that two sons, of Amelia street, spentThe
is able
to
join
her
husband.
'
young Couple spent their for several years of the Guil lake new home they have bought
going on at three local stores '

Niagara Falls, New York.

honeymoon in northern Michigan. hotel in Battle Creek.

11

SPORTSWEAR
Nationally Advertised
SWIM SU|TS Sizes
9 to 44

.

9 EXTRA SPECIAL TERRY CLOTH CARS 1-

*t,T,

.

WERE

' 2.f.:..

10

WERE sl.95 NOW '

(Small)

NOW

DAY, AUG. 12

SPECIAL

OVER 100 SHORTIES k

WERE

i COATS n-AUTHIS SEASOWS $29.00 to $65.00

I

INCLUDING

-

9

WASHABLE

STYLES-FINE

QUALITY

PALM

WERE 44.95 NOW 5.

SUITS
.

i WERE s14.95 NOW

./.

.

SOLID PASTELS - SLIGHTLY SOILED

0 WERE s25.00 NOW 0
2 ONLY EXTRA SPECIAL
COATS
'1

Size

7.

Blue

i HATS

113
ONLY

Size

WERE 45.00 NOW ,

WERE NOW L 2. & 3.1 Jewelry

$1.95 to

i DRESSES
:

HUNDREDS OF THEM -

STRAW "TOTE - BAGS" 4 ONLY -a
-

-

COTTON SKIRTS. SHORTS.
SLEEVELESS JACKETS,

Misses. Petites. Hall-sizes. Juniors

BLACKS. 1 Pc. & 2 Pc. COTTON DFIESSES

PRICED TO CLEAR

NOW 5. 8. 11. & 15.

COTTON HOUSECOATS
- LIMITED SELECTION

-SKIRTS

IBLOUSES

150 COTTONS. LINENS k DENIMS
TAILORED AND FULL - SOME
WITH PETTICOATS ATTACHED

PRICED TO CLEAR DRASTICALLY REDUCED
-

165 Sleeveless Cottons 10 10 40 Were $2.95 & $195

23 Pea=Int Type

10 10 16 Were $2.95 to 0.95

AU NOW AT 1.95 -

NOW 97' To . _
-r-j

-

GIRDLES AND BUS
BROKEN SIZES

AT CLEAR - OU, PRKES

i STORE HOURS

: 1.;

MAIN

PAIRS

SHORTS
WERE

$1.95 to $3.95

ENNIMAN 1

August 11 to Prepare lor Sale - -.,- - .
PLYMOUfll

Good Makes
Excellent Fit

Now 97' & 1.49

125 T - SHIRTS TO CLEAR

NOW 1.49 - 1.95

SUMMER POPLIN JACKETS
Sit. 7 10 18 18 ONLY

PRICED TO CLEAR
--

COVER -TOPS

HALTERS, BUS
PRICED TO CLEAR

WHITE STAG
BROKEN SIZES IN SAILCLOTH

8 Call-Skinners Were $5.30................NOW $195

9 Clam Diggers W- $4.95..............NOW $195
16 Dock Trousers Were *5.95.......... _NOW $195

11 Jackets Wore $6.95 to $8.95 _ .NOW $5 & $6

2 Workin' Jerkins Were $5.95............NOW $3.95

Clothes for Over Twenty Years"

4 Tailspin Shirts Wer, $4.95.............-NOW $2.95
42 Tuck-in & Sta-Bodice........PRICED TO CLEAR

Crew Hats & Bat-Boy Caps
to Match Were $1.95...........................NOW 979

..

8
..

SAILCLOTH. TWILLS

ONE LOW MUCE TO CLEAR..................$1.95

15 Store Will Not Be Open Wedn-day. L.
8 Uns.

300

28 Stiovel- 810-0 Wer. $100 to $5.95

S:.23

FRIDAY to 8 P.M.

ONE LOW PRICE 1.95

0

a wng,inuw uwwri

9 A.M. to 5:45 P.M.

$3.95 & $4.95

I

-

It
WILL-CALL PRIVILEGE GRANTED FOR 30 DAYS WITP ...... .........
......... .

WERE

SAILCLOTH. POPLIN

-

Clear MATERNITY SPECIALS
3

s7.95 to s29.95

WERE $2.95 to $5.95 NOW 1.95 - 2.95

$1.95-$2.95

1.4
OUR USUAL FINE QUALITY OF STYLING AND FABEE
-3

WERE

i

TO

49 ONLY

WERE

I

PRICED

Sizes 9 to 18

9

1 ALL SUMMER · 7 WERE 1.25 NOW ..
/ Uc

$10.95

NOW 1.95

TOREADOR PANTS

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED-10 ONLY

M

44.95 to $90.00 20% to 50% OFF

% 4LL AT REAL BARGAIN PRICES

15 ONLY

SUITS

WERE

BEACH FABRIC

TERRY CLOTH

BERMUDA SHORTS

Rose Rayon Crepe-3# & 40-2 ONLY

JUNIOR. MISSES k HALF-SIZ£S - , NOW
BLENDS and WELL-KNOWN PALM

-*CM» 5. & 8.

$195

1

BEACH

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED

180 BEAUTIFUL RAYONS. COTTONS.

E f- I "21*61·-

19

Sleeveless Blouse - Denim Striped Skirt

NOW 19. To 39. '

Z THESE ARE SPECIAL BARGAINS - TREAT YOURSELF TO ANEW COAT
NOW!
- Red

-/-

WERE

2 Pc. SKIRT & BEDUSE ENSEMBLES

3 BIG DAYS ! SATURDAY, AUG. 14
1% MAIN AT PENNIMAN - PLYMOUTH
EXTRA

./*I

BEACH COATS

2 PAJAMA SET WITH MATCHING COAT

-

I

RAYON PANTIES Sizes 34 & 36

- lY, AUG. 13

-

.-

.

2 Dozen Pairs EXTRA SPECIAL

69'

*5/1:24

Deadline on Want
Ads - Noon Tues.

there. · Phone Ply. 2070

0

,

)pen Friday 'Til 9 p.m.

1308 S. Main Street

AT SLAUGHTERED PRICES !

:

Phone Ply. 1278

AGENCY

THE BIG SALE - THE GREAT BARGAINS! EXTRA SPECIALS!
1.1

At Forest Ave.

BOB®HNSTON

Plymouth shoppers will save The Dunning's sale, which is in Davis & Lent's and Cassady's Bentley high school. Duane is of the Plymouth House restaurant House of Correction, Emmett

sightseeing at

863 W. Ann Arbor Trail

For full inforrnalion about this low cos:

Mrs. Lavena S. Hoffman, owner months as guard at the Detroit policy call o, •ei

graduated from

Nancy was

Issued to individuals end family groupu

Plymouth House Sold

Keller, in Wayne.

AND OTHER DREAD DISEASES

After 32 Years' Service

,

For Every Occasion!

Pol.0

Lynn, at Beyer Memorial hospi-

ensembles with corsages of gar- -Jackson. The program is under

high school. while Tommy and Gloria Jean go lo Smith elementary school. The family

AGAINST EXPENSES OF

the birth of a daughter, Janis

Both mothers complimented their istration from field worker Mary

, pany Transmission plant in Livon] Both J erry and Denny are enrolled at Plymouth

by Hallmark

***

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Shier of

in one

learn in two years in school."

GREETING CARDS

MeMullen is the former

Mary Lou Johnston.

make to the members of the

white accessories. Mrs. Bowerwhite

FREE

Beagle. pounds and three-quarter ounce.

inner workings, than I iould

with

Mr. and Mrs. Richard McMul-

len of South Lyon announce the

Wolverine Boy's State were Tom Jr., born at Garden City hospital
Sawyer, Foster Brown and David on July 21 and weighing nine

sheer dotted Swiss dress with

sheer

Plymouth from Livonia about a year ago. Drews is employed at the Ford Motor com-

WRAPPED

youths that participated in the arrival of a sen, Richard Allen

Mrs. McKellar selected a navy week about government an¢t

FIRST LESSONS IN BASEBALL are being given to brother Tommy by Jerry
Drews. who plays o# the Davis and Lent team. Interested spectators are Mr. and Mrs
George Drews, Gloria Jean and Denny. T he Drews. who rest,le at 623 Jener. came to

.

and birthdays

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stribley

Boy's State at its regular meet-

wore a blue net gown fashioned

E

Anniversaries.

Saturday July 17.

salmon pink rosebuds. Lois Mc- ing last Friday. The three local
Kellar, sister-in-law of the bride,

4

DV Gaud

For showers,

Members or the Rotary club the birth of a daughter, Sue Ellen,
ballerina length gown of yellow
heard of the experiences of Plym- on July 21.
net over taffeta with matching
outh's three representatives at
stole and •arried a. nosegay of

.

very good.

For the bride;

seven pound eight ounces.

nine ounces, were born in Brent
General hospital, Detroit, on

ron of honor. She wore a strapless

:ummer sales in July.

For the hostess;

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Schmidt

Jerald Alan weighing five pounds

Her fingertip length veil of illued satin and she carried a nose-

Donna Kay. born at Garden City ,deas....

ing five pounds five ounces and

Mr. and Mrs. Duane Bowerman

sion fell from a bonnet of pleat-

and one-half ounce daughter, .

Henry O. Schwartz of 9114 Brook-

0

line street James Martin weigh-

bustle and extended into a.chapel

Other Plymouth stores held their results of the sale last week.were the weekend

,f gift

the birth of a seven popnd seven

of 7639 Lilley road announce the
arrival of a daughter, Susan Kay,
born on July 30 at Mt. Carmel

:

with a bib of te lace and long

4I

array

*

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fierguson

Redford are receiving congratulations on the birth of a daugh-

Nancy was given in marriake

,r

former Nancy Wolfrom.

of 2034 Sheldon road announce C

flowers and candetabra enhanced
the chancel of the church.

e

eight ounces. Mrs. Schmidt is the (ovely

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Page of

of July 24. Bouquets of white

1

July 17 and weighing six pounds

Merritt.

The Reverend Robert Richards
e'Clock
the 7:30
0111€,ated at
on

a daughter, Toni Roylene, born

Mrs. Ross is the former Roberta

ents.

ceremony

nounce the birth of a daughter,
Cheri An born at Selfridge
weighing eight pounds 15 ounces.

road are the bridegroom's par-

S

of Livonia announce the birth of 1 rom our

Field hospital on * Juky 31 and

Marcus Bowermans of Newburg

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Schmidt £

1125 Starkweather avenue an-

1

1

,1
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Kenneth M. Lloyd It' s a Tough Job ,
Gets Appointment Starting a Fire

A

M
0,4
1-6 B ,

, down a building last week and

- Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Walker. Mrs. Carl Hartwick of North-

it

'.h ?

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Jacobus and

appointed to

and family of Owoseo and Mr. ville road was pleasantly sun)rls- sons, Phil and Ken, of Warren
and Mrs. John Steffen and family ed on Saturday evening when road returned Friday evening
ot Grosse Pointe spent Sundial »eighbors with well filled bas- from a two weeks camping trip

serve on the

advisory -Ill

football field for the Independ-

with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. kets arrived to help her celebrate

on Glenn lake near Traverse City.

board of the

ignited Thursday night to give
city foremen a chance to try out

S e'a way

their new truck. But while fire-

Charles; Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gage,

David VanOrnum. son of Dr.
and Mrs. A. E. VanOrnum of

St. Lawrence

trail. 1 Mrs. Katherine Todd and son,

Friday evening dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bucon, Mr

West Maple avenue is spending

Thomas Moss of West Ann Arbor her birthday. Guests included

...

Mr and Mrs. Edwin Ash and and Mrs. Frank Pierce; Carl and

two weeks at the Y.M.C.A. Camp

family of Haggerty road were Mr. Mary Lou Hartwick. On Sunday

Brickett on Silver lake.

and Mrs. Walter Raymoid and Mrs. Hartwick's mother, Mrs.
Otto Beyer, entertained 14 guest,

daughter of Pontiac.

Lutheran

will bration of Mrs.

church

Hartwick's

...

Private Darold Speers, who is
stationed at Ft. Lewis, Washingend to spend a 10-day furlough

with his parents, · Mi. and Mrs.

meet on Wednesday afternoon. birthday.

Hamilton Searfoss of Ann Arbor

August 18, at 2 o'clock in River- ...
Mr. and Mrs. James Allor en-

side park near the Mill street

fire going.

, Gasoline poured around the
base of the building several times
I only burned off the grass. Then

outh's Dr. and

Luther

Peck and fre-

quent · visitor
to Plymouth.
Lloyd

cups. The sixth cup seemed to do

Ker.neth Lloyd

Mr. and Mrs. John Britfher of

from President Eisenhower to

East Ann Arbor trail will cele-

serve as one of two Democrats

ieaa,ag
brate their twenty-fifth w
...

on the board.

it. The building burst into flames.
the alarm was sent and the truck

came at Kill speed.
Clouds of black smoke at-

traeted dozens of sightseers, some
Thelma Peck LIoyd,- resides in of whom wondered why the. fire-

anniversary on August :

Lloyd,

Britchers have one son, Ftivate

who is

married to

race luncheon last Thursday in land were guests of honor at a
the Wilbert Thompson home on wedding shower on Saturday

First Class John E. Britcher, Jr.

Youngstown,

who is stationed with the 78th

chosen for the board because of

Haggerty road. Guests attend-1 evening given by Peggy Hicks

Company in
Transportation
Bussac, France. -

his knowledge and e*perience in

3. W. Vale of Detroit led the were present from Plymouth, De:

Ohio. He

was

remaining charred timbers.

devotionals following the lunch- troit- Northville, Wayne, Belle-

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Soth d

conservation and is familiar with

Ville, and Washington, D.C. The

Warren road visited Mr. and Mrs.

the water potential and problems

... lov,ly affair was held in the Dil- Arlo Soth at their cottage on
Mrs. Lila Humphries and Mrs. turd Southeriafid home on Stark

Little Silver lake. Little Rickey

Wallace

remained for a few days with

of the Ohio river and the Grea

eon.

Anna Anderson were the Tues- road. Mr. and Mrs.

day luncheon guests of Mrs. Nina·- Southeriand were married in Dal-

ton, Georgia, on July 16.

Blunk of Pacific avenue.

his grandparents.
, Mrs. Guy Fisher of Forest

Mr. and Mrs. William Downing street, left Saturday for a two

avenue, Mrs. Frank VanDusen of
North Tonawanda, New York and

Stremich weeks vacation with Mr. and Mrs.

James Fisher of Los Angeles,

and daughter,

California, visited Mrs. Fisher's

Martha, at their cottage on Ste-

mother in Brown City on Wed-

Mr. and Mrs. George Farwell, Miss Martha Jean West, Church
and Mrs.

Margaret

visited with Mr. and Mrs. Claire Allen Bernash

Block in Mason on Sunday.

.*. wart Beach, Black Lake, near

The advisory board will deterdesign and construction of facilirules of measurement for vessels

The new one cent Washington

and cargo and rates of charges or

postage stamp will be on sale at

tolls and shall advise the adminl

the Plymouth Post Office on

istrator with respect thereto."

August 27, according to an announcement by Postmaster

Susan Campbell, daughter of

Georgia, are spending a few days Mrs. Morris Thomas of Sunset

Mrs. Heloise Campbell of Joy
road, stopped in at the Mail of-

ward C. Hough.

fice on Monday to inform us that
while selling sweet corn for her
grandfather, Henry Travis of

with Mrs. Jenning's father, Ed- avenue is convalescing in De-

troit Osteopathic hospital - follow-

... ing major surgery last week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Culver of ...

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd England Canton Center road on Sunday,

Palmer avenue spent Sunday

Lloyd received his A. B. and
LLB. degree from the University

...

Savalnah, ...

start one," the chief told his men
as he apologized ttor the delay.

BETTER SELECTIONS.

New Stamp to Go on Sale

ties and the establishment of

nesday of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Jennings of Onaway.
Wilmington Island,

Lakes.

"You know, it's a darn sight
easier to put out a fire I than to

mine "Policies in connection with

...

....

men seemed to have the fire well

under control, and then let the

building burn down. The city felt
it much easier to burn it up completely than to haul away a few

water resource problems. He has
long been an advocate of w,ter

...

1

walls. One cup, two cups, three

... corn and steak roast last Satur-

from Plymouth and Detroit. Mrs. and Mable Seutheriand. Guests

'U

he tried throwing gasoline on the

A group of Pbrmouth ledi,W day evening at their heme on
known as the "Friendly Neigh- Haggerty highway.
bors Club" entertained a group '
.
of shut-ins and guests at a ter- Mr. and Mrs Wallace Souther-

YOU BUY NOW!
r

George Timpona. -

of Micheigan. After. practicing

law for a short time'lhe became

LOWER PRICES WHEN

With a

likeness

attended the Lake County picnic weeks at Houghton lake.

the stand found that she had had

a customer who had served him-

of which Mr. Culver is secretary. * self and left her the correct

... Mr. and Mrs. ]Paul M,Lean amount of money. Susan was

Mr. and Mrs. Dean Honsinger were hosts at a family gathering most happy to learn that there are

ject, the new stamp will be'green

honing Valley Industrial Council.

in color and will be bordered

He has served on water resources

with a simple picture-frame ef-

boards, the sanitation commission,

feet.

ON ALL CHILDREN'S IACKETS,
COAT SETS and SNOW SUITS

on the water resources committee

of the Youngstown Chamber of

Luther Richard, now serving as
second lieutenant with the U.S.

Army; Kenneth, currently study-

40% OFF

Publ=hed every Thur'day 't 2,1 8

Haggerty road.

and Mrs. James MeLean and the

Mrs.

Blanche

paper plant.'

1/08 -1601 -1002

- MINERVA'S

IM<,1,01 - Sieaed Cla- Mat- 1,
lhi U I. P- 02*lee at Pimou-

Michigan. under the Act of

3.1879.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ralph Mil-

Johnson of ler of ·East Ann Arbor road 4-

Subscription Rates

Jersey tor about a week.

"Save While You Spend-We Give S&H Green Stamps"

$100 per year in Plymouth
$3.00 elsewhere

Tuesday morning - for a week'* camping trip at Glena lake near Mrs. Johnson will remain in New Measure," "Taming of the Shrew"

</

USE OUR CONVENIENT LAYAWAY PLAN .

Telephones - Plymouth

*.* birthday of Paul Mclgan: . Church street left Wednesday by tended the second annual Shakei

Traverse City.

AUGUST

Michigan; Jean Ann and Mary - '

Mrs. C. W. Clair of Plymouth .,65 ...
plane for New Jersey where she spearean Festival at Stratford,
her
Acres,
daughter, Elaine *-The Dean Saxtons of West Ann. will attend the wedding of her .Ontario, last week and saw .the
Moran and grandson, Billy left Arkor trail have been enjoying a granddaughter. Diane Daniels. performances of "Measure for
vacation on Lake Cherlevoix.

DURING

The PLYMOUTH MAIL .--

ing medicine at the University of

Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and Southworth in celebration of the old word of ours. ¥
...

----

Washington as its central sub-

counsel and secretary 01 the Ma-

and two sons of Northville were on Sunday in their horne on still many honest people in this Margaret.

Mrs. Edwin Ash and family of first wedding anniversary of Mr.

--

x SPECIAL ADVANCE SALE !

of George

and Monday in St. Louis, Michi- and sons, Jerry and Johnny re- she was called into the house for Commerce, and many others.
Main •rlet. Plimouth. Mlehilan in
gan with their niece, Mrs. Lee De- turned to their home on Sunset a moment and upon returning to The Lloyds have four children, Mtchilin'• lar,e•t weekly 94.in-

Line and family and on Sunday avenue after vacationing for two

JACKETS

having a tough time getting the

Lloyd. son-inlaw of Plym-

appointment

...

COATS &

...at MINERVA'S

men stood ready at the North
Side fire station for the alarm,
Fire Chief Robert MeAllister was

corporation is

Mrs.

l'i'14 11 1 Lj

ence day fire demonstration was

Development

received his

tertained twelve couples at a

entrance.

five - member

Kenneth M.

... at a tamily dinner in her home
The Mission Society of St. on North Mill street also in cele- ton. will arrive home this weekPeter's

An old garage which had been
moved to a field north of ¢he

..J-i

-

-1 , ......1.....,4
1
0.

I admits he had a hard time doing
Recently

y
J

Plymouth's fire chief 1 burned

From President

Thursday, August 11 1954 S

857, Penniman, opposite Post Office . Phone 45

/Ii:RUNG BATON. Publlill

and"Oedipus

Rex."

'

-

DUNNING'S
ANNIVERSARY

t

SALE!

r
1

L

4

Now in its 2nd big week ...

with values in every department!

SPECIAL PURCHASE -

LARGE ASSORTMENT

1
BOYS

COTION DAYTIME DRE$SES

139

Extra

Special

NYLON TRICOT SLIPS
Lace Camisole

top with pleated
skirt. Sizes 32-38.

r,MAN-TAILORED

T1IOUSERS

1

$1.95 to $2.I69 values ............ $1.59;

Regularly $7 89 $2
Sold for

$5.95-ONLY ./.

.95 values ........... $1.89

$3.95 to $4.435 values ............ $2.89

· SWIMWEAR li*16
· SPORTSWEAR

GIRLS' DRESSES

DENIM

-7 Reg. $4.95, $5.95 & $6.95........ $3.79 . B,lance of
Reg. $7.95, $8.95, $9.95, $10.95..$5.79

Priced at

Summer Styl es
Chi]Idren's

1.89
Fancy Patterns 30 9 OFF ' 1

GIRDLES

ONE TABLE M., Su£* Kt Sh

Reduced For .. 2,

,ir,

uIr I

Anniverimy Sal,1

J J

ITEMS

BOYS' SHORTS

SHEET SPECIALS

89c values _-----_.__---- 39c

Linen Toweling 391 44' & 59' yd.
.. Pequot Pillow
42" Tubing

72' 4

Spring Knight Tubing _-- 57' yd.
SEVERAL TABLES

$1.00 to $1.29 values -__- 89( .

-0-'-'-' , $1.49 to $1.69 values .-$1.19

$2.25 to $2.95 values ---- $1.79

i $2.25 to $2.95 values..$1.79

..

Toddlers thru 12

$1.59 to $1.95 values --_- $1.39

$1.79 to $1.95 values.-$1.39

49 yd.

PRINTED PERCALE

Broadcloth. etc. -

$1.00 to $1.19 values ....89c

$3.50 to $3.95 values:.$2.59

9'2 OFF!

Your Choke 1"

Plisse. Denim. Twin.

Halters. Shorts. P«Idle Rushers.

CORSELETTES

Short St.-ed

,/1

SPORTSWEAR

BRASSIERES k

artment

.

Cotton Prmts &1 BALANCE OF GIRLS'

ALL

QNE 1OT

1/iz OFF!

Boys & Girls

SKIRTS
™ues to $3.50 MISCELLANEOUS TABLE Dep

30% OFF

CONTINUING OUR

NNETS

p Reg. $2.95 to $3.95 --.............. $2.59

da",1

Anniversar

YARDGOODS SPECIALS

Summer Colj tons k Twills-Sizes 4 to 12

BOYS'

SPORT SHIRTS

$4.79 to $5.95 values.-$3.79

$1.49 to $1.69 values -__- -c

$8.95 values..$5.89

$1.95 values _-____-_- - SUB

OF GREATLY REDUCED
YARDGOODS
NEW FALL MATERIALS

ARRIVING DAILY!

$2.95 values ---_-_----__ 01.07

BLOUSES

Bdancool
- _ "Your Friendly Stord'
lu* * #me *- SUMMER . 500Fore*

Phone 17

school wardrobel

Values
to

$3.50

HATS

$169
Only

1.00

FREE

9% I

PARKING

94%

, ACROSS THE S¥REEr

la

1

.
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WS FROM HERE AND THERE

K

t

Newbur, News
br
Mn. Emil LaPoinle
Phone 1144-J2

Mrs. Harold Mackinder of Ann

ZE and Mrs. Emil LaPointe of

k

JoySfoad and their children, Arbor trail entertained eight

IT

Bru- David, Mark and Nan young boys at her home last

.t.

visi61 in Dexter. Michigan with Thursday. The occasion was a
Mr. *nd Mrt. Jess Wheeler. Mrs. "bon voyage" party for Steven

Wh@er i« Mrs. LaPointe's cou- Body, who, with his family, is

sin. E

leaving for California. The guests

i

T' 1

... present were Charles Crane, Dan-

365. Eliabeth Derham from 'ny Burke, John Barlow, Freddie
Mia*i Beagh, Florida is spending Caperton, Bruce and David Laher lacation with her sister, Mrs. Pointe and Douglas Mackinder,

Ag46 MacIhtyre of Newburg the host.
Mrs. Wilfred Cody of Gray

roa*

... street just returned home from

M* and Mrs. Leland Pacquin the Garden City Ostepathic hosof (*ray street and Mr. and Mrs. pital where she underwent a

SUMMER PROJECTS to be exhibited al the Washienaw County 4-H show are

John Kreger br Horton avenue, major operation.
spent a week in the Upper Penin-

displayed by live members of ihe Lapham 4-H club. FraJa le# to right. Jean Nagy.

...

sulatat Lime Island in St. Mary's

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Crawford

broht home a string of 50 of the

returned after 15 days in north-

David Hawker. Berva Adams, all specializing in vegetable gardening: Bruce Conant

Riv*. camping and fishing. They and son, Date, of Plymouth road

bes* catch. Mr. and Mrs. Jhhn

chickens and vegetables; and John Conant. rabbits and vegetables. The show is being T

ern Michigan.

Kreler continued their vacation

by tisiting friends and relatives

at *arbor = Springs, Cheboygan

andrraverse =City.

and Mrs. Robert Buchanan of

...

A baby shower was held last

of Bray street, spent several
latter part of July. While visiting,Mrs. Kreger's father, Jack
HoMon, they assisted him in build-

al of their brother-in-law. They
Murray Lyke has been attend- spent two weeks in Linton, returning last week. Mrs. Nagel's
ing the Boy Scout camp at East
mother, Mrs. Lottie Wallman,
...

Thursday, July 29 to honor Mrs.
Charles Clement. The hostess for

irig ta new house on the State

the evening was Mrs. Robert

TaWas the past two weeks.

sister-in-law of the

Bailey,

honored guest. Guests at the

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Hodgeson Mahan and daughter, Lottie Ann,

event were Mrs Herman Schwel,

Road near Harbor Springs. Mr. Mrs. Dale Foreman, Mrs. Dwight and family of Seven Mile road
Horton and Minnie Strong, both Paddock, Mrs. William Richmond, sp€nt two days last week at the

fordier residents of the Newburg
areiA were married recently and

Waldecker eottage at North lake.

MeKinley, Mrs.

Mrs. Richard

Peggy McKinley, Mrs. Paul Zimhope to occupy their new house by merman, Mrs. William Roach,
August 15.

Mr. and Mrs. John Wojeik of
Joy€oad entertained at theif home
last weekend. An outdoor barbe-

Mr. and Mrs, Charles Stage and

1

Helen

Woolten,

Cynar,

returned from a trip to the Soo

and t'ahquamanon Falls.

and Velma, Angeline and John

.

I

Mrs. Opal Lyke of Salem has

*

union will be held at Seacliff

Park at Leaminkton.

spent a day with the Tom Harris

Frank Henderson home in Plym-

,who has been spending the summer at her mother's

outh while the Hendersons are

- Elinor Edwards, cousin of Mrs.
Krer.
...

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Amrhein of
Wayne, former residents of the

Newburg area, while on their trip
around Cross Village and Shore
Drive, caG,1+on Mr. and Mrs.
' Jack Hoito-07
I

*

Mrs. Danny Laske-and baby son
of DIorthville spent Friday, July

...

r

a week. She has

home in

returned to

.*.

The Reverend and Mrs. Fred

and down the Eastern coast to re-

Mrs. Fay Perkins of Williams-

on Thursday afternoon.

Mrs. Kenneth M. Rich of Six

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Davis of

Mrs. Nick Relich at the home of

Salem road last Thursday and
Fr ida

of Ann Ardor trail spent a week

end' in dhhoydan. On their way

Brookville road attended a birth-

noon at 1:45 p.m.

*

the weekend With Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Wilkie,

She-Yes, and you were also
way off on the color of that wall

\

paper.
**

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brink of

brate his mother's birthday.

Wifey (to hubby deep in his
paper ) Ed, I told you you were
He--So'

- Mrs. Wilkie from Detroit spent

had Sunday dinner with Miss with Mr. Brink's parents to cele-

He Probably Wouldn't Object

wrong on that paint question.
*

***

He-Yes?

Mr. and. Mrs. Leo Bartz are at-

She-Ed, if you're going to be

tending the Society of Good
Frietids convention at Mackinaw.

so unsociable I'm going to leave
you this minute.

.,

PD5r
OFFICE

,

/f/\

..•e

.

X /0>/
* • ·1

The Salem fire department was
.4544

r

Brookville road to extinguish a
brush and grass fire Wednesday

SPEC IALS

afternoon.
...

Miss

Mable

Clinansmith of

Curtis road entertained 11 mem-

l

.

4ed Edwards of Detroit spent

theweek end with Mr. and Mrs.

A. *reger on Gray street. Mr.

last Wednesday evening. The
next meeting will be at the home

Regular $2.00 size NOF4

of Mrs. Fritzie Gales in October.

Colgates Dental Cream with "gardol"

crrY

only .__......... $110

Mr. and Mrs. urton Rich,

sone Bob, of Horton avenue, visited With them on Saturday even-

daughter, Mary, and Judy Nagy

r

Special 2-27c tubes NOY

N only ..............._ 39'

ing,

spent Friday at Port Austin and
Grindstone City.

meri residents of Newburg road,

new residents in upham dis- Marvelous Shampoo- 4

-... Wildroot Cream Oil 2-2!3c tubes - .._- 39'
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Potter,
for-and
**.
Mr.
Mrs. Ronald May are ' '

ha€ mov,d to Long Beach, Cali-

fornia and are staying with Mrs.

Dolt Horton whose husband had

thelig Allis Chalmers equipment

store on the corner of Ann Arbor
roa¢'hnd Main.

trict. They have recently moved
into the Eichner residence on

Joyce

Wilson,

- will go to East Lansing on August
Ter. and Mrs. Victor Hartland 16 and 17 as a member of the,

of glearwater. Florida are visit- clothing judging team representing.for the month at the home of

Mrand Mrs. Russell Wendt of
Wa*ne road. Mrs. Wendt is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hart-

4-H horse

club

jus¢returned from a week's vaca-

deal of extra tirne training their
for
showmanship and

obedience in preparation for the
4-H Fair.
..*

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Fallot and
tio, in Tennessee. They stayed in
Watts Bar Dam where they had a family of Detroit were Friday

cottlage and visited Rock City in

evening visitors at the Clyde

Chattanooga and also did some Hodgeson home on Seven Mile
Smokey road.
sigt#-seeing in the
Mountains.

...

»ung FrAk Cody of Gray
..

street has been visiting for a
niomh in Chatham, Michigan in
the . Upper Penninsula with his

grandfather, Jack Salminen, and
his )unt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs.
Le!6 Salminen.

...

turned to their home on Lamont
avenue after two weeks vacation

hospital and is much improved. ,

ing. Also they visited in New

York Cit„= Washington, D. C,

and,Nia*lls. *

M;ss Dorma Bennett of Stark

road and Miss Ruth Ann Busfn-

bark of Grantland avenue are

spending the week at the ,Lake
Huron Me*-*ist camp in north-

that makes saving easier and more pleasant. Your savings are insured to

First Federal Savings - here's a special inducement to open your account

1 Mum Mist-new .....59c I

Tuff CuH

NOW - dt the Plymouth branch:

Velveteen lining .... 89c Aquamarine

f

Playtex Living Gloves ¢Spray
..._. ......._$1.10
Stopette Stick

fabric lined ----- $1.39 Cream Deodorant $1.10

Arthur

Clinansmiths

on

Five

Mile road, and Norma Clinan-

tu

Veto Spray Deod. -.59c
Hdnd-saver Mitts 79c Arrid Spray Deod..59c
INSECTICIDES

Black Flag Aerosol Bomb

...

...

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Clinan-

Moth Ban Moth Bomb .....

lakes clear. sharp profes-

heavy and one for light

.illillillillillillilill

FIRST

512 Repellent Stick or Rquid '

sional pictures. A child can
operate il Just snap 12 pic-

for inipping threads. At-

tures. and mail to Pro. en-

tractively fitted in a com-

closing $1. Postage cost k.

pad nd vinyl case, ifs,

$159 11

church camp the past week.

New Pro Candid Camera

There's one for

material. and a small one -

* Slm

Standard Aerosol Bomb

Sewing kit with 3 pairs of
scissors.

98

Hep Aerosol Insect Bomb

9

t.1 1 M,

Playtex

smith. daughter of the Kenneth
Clinansmiths of Curtis road, have

,

For a limited time get your choice of useful gifts with a mw savings account of $10 or more

Ebonettes .... ........ 69c 5 Day Pads 59c & $1.00

...

,his wife. Mr. and rig on the Sam Reed farm on
Us, and then dn to Five Mile road last Friday.

NeW Lohdon, Connecticut for

handy branch of First Federal Savings. Youfget prompt. friendly service -

Jimmy Clinansmith. son of the

Another oil drilling project has
spent, first, in Colchester, Con- been started in Salem township
Mr. Fedus' with the installation of a large
visiting
necOcut

deep-sea lishing and surf bath-

$

Do your shopping in downtown Plymouth -3 and your saving at this

RUBBER GLOVES 1
By Cory

Mrs. Lucile Hamilton has returned to her home from the

Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Fedus, their been vacationing at Pine Lake

sons and datighter. have just re-

SAVE REGULARLY

members, under the leadership of - - $10.000.
and earn 290 current rate. To get still more people acquainted with
DEODORANTS

horses

PLr. And Mrs. Arthur Gennis

53'

125 1

... Lotion Deodor(Int-large .

TO

at First-Federal's Plylmouth Branch

outstanding

Revlon Aqua-Marine

visiAng their sons who live in road, have been spending a great

and*daughter, Kathy, of Joy road

an

ing Washtenaw county.
The Salem

T PAYS

_

Free with regular 53c size-Both .. .............

land. The Floridians are also Miss Dorothy Lucas of Five Mile
Detroit.

road.

Vitalis-free trial size bottle

member of thi Salem 4-H club

--

Large $1.75 size-16 oz. bottle only ........ SI

Territorial
*..

FEDERAL \

PARKING / /

\$:T / /

*.

and. Mrs. Melvin Clement and

FIRST\

Yardley's Dry Skin Cleansing Cream

bers of the "Sew and Sew" club

ern Michigan.

stan on Frida: afternoon.

I

Miss'LaGrow.

on Payeur road in Ann Arbor.

afterhoOn.

called to the Labadie farm on

Huron.

...

with

Mrs. Plancheon on Tuesday after-

on Francis

...

to Saute Ste: Marie they stopped. for a short visit with Mr. and
Mim, A. Kreger who happened to
be staying with the Chester Tuekers at their home on Lake
0

Service met

ham, called on Mrs. Annie Dun-

Burrell.

wit
Mr. and Mis. Robert Brink
of Elmhurst to celebrate the

Stockbridge. .

andi daughters. Janet and Joyce

Unit I of the Women's Society
of Christian

guests of Mr and Mrs. James

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Smith near

F

...

ter. Margaret Ann of Birming-

...

Sunday evening at the home of

Mrst Eli

Jimmy Mason and Miss LuAnn
I.aGrow sbent Saturday evening

day party honoring her sister,
Burnett of Holly were guests of
street
in
Plymouth
on
Sunday
Mrs. Joseph Payeur, at her home
Mr. and Mrs. L Kenneth..Ricil_on
Sark

Cedar Lake.

***

Mjle road attended a shgwei* for
Mrs. Helen

West of Flint. Il

Mr. and Mi·F, E. L. Burrell of
evening
Detroit were I Sunday

Larry Mink of Elizabeth street Elmhurst spent Friday evening

Dixie Lee of Elrnhurst.

week with Mr. and Mrs. Elton

*

***

turn home Sunday evening. .

Miss Claudia Kessler has re-

turned from Girl Scout Camp at

Mrs. Madeline Vose and daugh-

hurst.

and daughter Gerry of 8911

Mrs. - Louisal West spent the

**

***

***

ton visited Mrs. J. Kenneth Rich

.*.

near Cadillac.

Mrs. Laske .is the former Kay

brohher

Mrs. John Thomas and family,

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Minehart

*..

Cedar Springs for further treat-

Compton's sister and her family

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth M. Rich

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Mahrley

***

Mr. and Mrs. Burton Rich spent Thursday on a 900-mile tour
Saturday evening with Mr. and through Canada to Niagara Falls engagement of Mr. Mason and

ment.

Greenwooti of Ann Arbor trail. of 9514 W. Six Mile road spent

-

9464 Elmhurst.

ing with Miss Pat Caulkins of the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Bryson antd family also of Elm9464 Elmhurst.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Brassow left last

a recent operation, was home for

Mr. and Mrs. William Comptoh
and sons, Nevin and Ronald,
spent several days with Mr.

30, visiting with Mrs. James
Kr@er of Novi.

-- 50160 Che! ·ry Hill Road

noon with Mrs. Barbara Sturni of

Buren of 9465 Marlow.

Brookline, Karon Wearley and

...

Mrs. Orlyn Whittaker at Ypsihome on the lake, near Rogers vacationing in northern Michigan. CA,ar Springs recuperating from lanti

Cit. Mrs.' Harris is the former

Mrs. Jannes Burrell

***

0

been spending a few days at the

a summer

Miss Vicki Van Buren of Hi-

nm News
bY

***

• Miss Yvonne Lyden of Flint.
Michigan, spent Sunday after-

tending from Leamington, Chat- land, Michigan, is spending a few
ham, Windsor and Blenheim in weeks with her father, 'Roy Van

time car meet at Jackson.

Mr. and MA. Anthony Kreger
have

The Clinansmith-Hamlett re- John Wasalaski.
union was held at Riverside Park
***

meeting of the V.M.C.C.A. in Ann
Arbor Monday evening. Plans are corsage for being the oldest membeing made to attend the old- ber present. Next year the re-

Phone 1942-Wl

who

their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.

smith of Curtis road received the

Mrs. Bud Avis of Curtis road,

family

Cherry

Terry and Linda Wasalaski of
day with Mrs. Bischoff's sister.
9444 Brookline spent the week NIrs. C. H. Lee of Elmhurst.

end in Averill, Michigan, with
...

tended the Huron Valley chapter iddled games. Mrs. Manley Clinan-

...

Mr. and Mrs. J. Horton and

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bischoff

and family of Wayne, spent Sun-

and Mr. amd Mrs. Robert Brink
Salem and Detroit. In spite of the
rain
they
enjoyed
dinner
toDave Daly of Main Street, and family of Elmhurst spent
Rich of Brookv'ille road and
gether
and
participated
in
schespent
Sunday afternoon and even: Sunday at Burroughs Farms as
Orlyn Whittaker of Ypsilanti at-

Mrs. Burton Rich

Kay.

Phone 1965-R

Diek Whittaker and Burton

by

Zielinski, Mary Makiej and Jean

week visit.

Canada, and from South Lyon,

...

Salem Township

Adam Rusinek and Evelyn, Jack

returned with them for a two-

St. Mary'• river, Upper

:urned home with some 50 be, iutiful fish. Shown here. loft

to right. are Mrs. Pacquin and Mr. and M rs. Kreger.

Beatrice Lee

daughtet of Curtis road recently on Sunday with about 100, at-

Clement and from Trenton, Michigan, Mrs. John Gretka and her
daughter, Miss Julia Kay Gretka.

cue was enjoyed by their guests,
Jane

...

Mrs. Harry Taylor, Mrs. Melvin
....

Peninsula. and recently re

by

and her sister, Mrs. Esther Me-

...

vacation at Lime Island in 1the

burg residents spent their

News

North Dakota to attend the funer-

thraugh northern Michigail-

Owen Kreger and Mr. andL Mrs. Leland P acquin caught 1this string of fish. The N;.w-

Green Meadows

taker and sons. Ricky and Terry, son, Donald, of 9865 West Six
left Thursday for a few days trip Mile road, were called to Linton.

for a week.

where Mr. and Mrs. John

11 Mual MAVE ablm A rlaME.MMEN 5 FAMADDE

Mr. and Mi·s. John Nagel and

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Whit-

Redford Township, are vacationing at Houghton Lake, Michigan

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Kreger

dayi in northetn Michigan the

held this week from Wednesday through Saturday at the Fairgrounds in Ann Arbor.

James Macintyre of Newburg
road and his aunt and uncle, Mr.

In a few days you get back

worth $150 in the stores.

1-2 negatives. 3 4 x 3 4"

Perfect for a gift. or for

prints. and reloaded cannera

Your sewing box. vacations

ready to use. A *3.00 retail

and trips. L

value.

FEDERAL

SAVINGS

OF DETROIT 1

89

X-M Spray-Way Repellent

smith and family and Mr. and

II,

843 Pemniman Avenue, Plymouth - PIhone Plymouth 3050

Mrs. Russell Sopp and famity reHeadquarters Griswoid at Lafayette-across fror4 City Hall

cently spent a iew days at their
camp at Omar near Standish.
...

George Roberts and daughter,

-

..

Ivah, and Mrs. Opal Lvke visit-

ed the Howard Raymonds at

their cottage at Walled Lake la•

144

MEMBER FEDERAL HOME- LOA]N BANK SYSTEM

.

..
.

week.

-2

L 1

A

-

1(

Sale

Storewide Clearance
.

* THREE FLOORS OF VALUES - Men's Wear - Boys' Wear - Sporting Goods

..

6

4

SALE STARTS THURSDAY, AUGUST 12 - 9:00 A.M.
SWIM WEAR j° SUITS
SPORTALL
COATS

336 S. Main St.

Plymouth

.

SOME REAL VALUES
! ' 1
As. Low A.424.50
REDUCED
50%
t

Summer and Year 'Round Suits in

1

Regularly Priced 25 to s32.50 a fine range of sizes! Buy two and
s17.50 to s22.75 i

save twice as much!

s3.95 to s6.95 VALUES NOW sl.98 to s3.48

3056 Off

SUMMER

WEIGHTS

HOBBY JEANS 1

STRAW HATS
Regular s2.95 to s7.50 Values

Regular s4.25 to s9.95 Values

1h OFF !

TOP COATS

s2.95 tos6.97

NOW

LIMITED QUANTITY
MOST ALL SIZES

30% Off!

Our Famous Rummage Table

SPORT SHIRTS
i

SLACKS

,

Short Sleeves I 0 -REDUCTIONS
UPTO...,

20% Off

YEAR

ROUNDERS

50% OFF

$595 to $1470

Values from

$8.50 to $21

3.1

$2.95 values............................... $2.07 0 i Includes Summer & Year 'Round
Has Values Galore - You're Sure to Find Something You

$3.95 values................................$2.77

Slacks

Need Here!

$4.50 values................................$3.15

MEN'S SHOES

Long Sleeves

JACKETS

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX

Sizes

$3.95 values................................$2.77

36

to

46

.-/

Summer & Year'Round Styles Yearj 'Round & Tropical Suits

6 6 ·.

295
$3.50 , Values $5.95 to $20.95
$4995 $5475 $5975
NOW to /
Values

$5.00 values...

from

CLEARANCE PRICE

$7.95 values................................$5.57.

$4.95

t

Many Other Price Ranges I

s4.17 to 96.76

Formerly ,

to

s1187

$16.95

Formerly

Formerly

$69.50

$75.00

$62.50

.

1-

• MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS •

3

1

SPORT

luaki- Swivel Boat Seats $10.95 value....$7.67

4- BOYS'

SHORT SLEEVE

): DEPT.
SHIRTS

SPRING

-.

JACKETS

Sizes 6 thru 18

$6.95 value Boat Seat............Now $4.87 Sizes 6 10 20

Japjfistr 1%:Libilpt,/LKiVIL
• GOLF EQUIPMENT •

$1.69 values ---____---__ $1.39

Croquet Sets..........L.$20.50 value $14.35

$1.98 values ___-_-____-- Sl.59

$16.50 value $11.55

$2.50 values _-__----_--- $1.95

Pup Tents...I...............$7.95 value $5.57

$3.50 values _-_____--____$2.79

$5.95 value $4.17

$3.98 values ---_____--__ $3.19

Martin Outboard Motor

IRONS

.

r..3 .

WOODS

$ 96 value set --____ $67.20

$53.00 value set _____$44.1(

$ 80 value set -_.---_$36.00

$49.50 value set _ __ __$34.6 Z

$ 66 value set --____-$46.20

$37.50 value set _-_--$26.22

$ 50 value set --_----*35.00

$36.00 value set -_-_,$21.6(1· Single Burner

Reg. $13.20---i- Doz. $10.56

COLEMAN COOK STOVES

$11.95 value ................. $ 7.50

BAGS

$22.50 value .................. $15.75

$30 value ---1.-_.__.*21.0<

$24
value _-_t--__-_-$16.8( 4 Camp Table................$12.95 value $9.07
$22 value _-_.-----_-$15.44

Reg. $8.40 Doz. NOW $6.72

$18 value ---__-_-_--$12.64

SHOES
$12.95 value ----_--__$8.95
r

1 Rugby School Sweaters

$12 value --__--__---$ 0.4(

$10 value ___--_---_-$ 7.0(

) White or nav....$9.95 value $6.95

.

• FISHING TACKLE •
Reels

"Buy a Pig iin the Poke"

$100

Each Bag
Guaranteed
at least

$3.00 value

Shakespeare Marhoff

Lures I

Per Bag

1

TOPCOATS +
Sizes 8,9, 10 & 14
Reg.

L_z--PRICES_HMEETOSTOCK_ONHAND

LACKETS

Sizes 6 thru 18 . .

$1395 $298 values -_--12.19

! $19·95 '

SPRING

DENIM

JEANS

Sizes 8 thru 18

SLACKS

Sizes

Reg.
$1.50

sl.25

SEERSUCKEAJAMAS

i · 9

Juniors-regular

& huskyi
6 to 12. P

CAPS

Values

$2.98 values ---$2419

5 $3.98 values _--_$3.19 $3.98 values ---_$319

Boys Regular .

Sizes 6 thru 12-$2.98 values.........$2.19
Size 14-$3.98 values ........$3.19

Shakespeare Spinning Outfit
Spin WondereeL 6' 6" Rod. 100 yd. Line
$28.05 value $19.95

4

2 & husky - Sizes 6 thru·20
$335

$1.39
Regular $1.98 values
$1.95
Regular $2.50 values
Regular $2.98 values.......................$2.39

regular & husky

in broken sizes. SHORT SLEEVE POLO SHIRTS

*11

'

Matching

SPRING ] HOBBY

f i $12 list v¢[lue ................ $9.00
Valuds to $6.45
j
$1;5
:1

-7

3-Size 20

6 ONLY! DENIM

One lot Juniors

Shakespeare Direct Drive

I.

2-Size 10

92 OFF
:

J Values to $6.95

$16 list value ..............1....$12.00

Sight Unseen - No Exchanges

2-Size 14

$25 SWIM TRUNKS

(2 only) $30 list vglue ....................$19.85

GRAB BA(3 SPECIAL

7-Size 8 I

Values to $4.95

Shakespeare President

Assorted Fushing

$3.19 to $5.79

8-Size 12

22-Size 6

U. S. Royal Waders, $19.95 value $13.95

Reg. $10.20 Doz. NOW $8.16

(Wilson K-28 & Hol-Hi)

NOW

CLOSE-OUT! Long Sleeve Shirts

$115 value set --___-- $80.50

BALLS

$3.95 to $7.50

$129.75 value $99.50

$84.00 value set _--_.$38.8( I

$ 40 value set -___---$24.00

Vhlues

Boys' waist 25
to 31 -values to

$1240

Sizes 6 thru 18

Regular $1.59 values.......................$1.19
Regular $1.69 values........................$1.29
Regular $1.98 values........................$1.39

...

Regular $2.98 $4.65
values................... $2.09

. MANY OTHER REDUCTIONS .

All Sale Items Clearly Tagged-Alterations At *st During Sale!

EXCHANGES ACCEPTED DURING SALE!
--

..

..

1

1

t
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Annie E. *u-bar

SOCIAL NOTES

rnother, Mr. and Mrs. Voyle Bec-

Mrs. Annie E. Rutenbar, who ker of Fen®on; eight sisters, Mrs.
7

resided I at 750 Sunset avenue, Eva Combs of Fenton. Mrs. Le,na

passed away Tuesday, August 10, Bright of Dearbora, Mrs. Theda

...

following a prolonged liiness.

'™o months ago on June 10 Mrs. MeWain of Grand Blanc, Mrs

Livonia at the age of 16. The

in Livolia where they operated a NorthviHe Presbyterian church

member of the Salem Evangelical bearers were Dale R6rabacher,

George H. Brown. Jr.

Luther*n church of Farmington. Olen Beck, Tom Russell, Bric

daughter, Mrs. Alma Rossow of

Willian, K. Green

grandchildren;

Dearborn; four

Funeral

one great grandchild; one sister,

services were

held

Onsted and Mr. and Mrs. Williai

have

of Education and their wive

.*.

to Plymouth. While living in Li- were played on the chapel organ
vonia Mrs. Rutenbar became a by Mrs. Edna O'Conner. The pall-

Mather. Interment was made in

returned

street

James Fisher of Los Angeles, Superintendent Elwood, and MT
California, is visiting at the home Little, also of Onsted, at dinni

selections

Besides her husban,1, Albert, Riflrside cemetery.
Mrs. Matenbar is survived by one

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Hane 1

from a - 10-day vacation trip Eaton of Lansing were hosts 1
the members of the Onsted Boal
through northern Michigan.

Rutenbpr. They continued living Reverend Harold Fredsell of the

until her death.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tillotson of
Morgan

there. I* 1898 she married Albert the Schrader Funeral home. The

She maintained that membershie Froberg, Floyd Dugan, and David

Edward Dobbs and daughter, Ka:
...

greater part of her life was spent day, August 9. at one o'clock at

Musical

EL02*4!38¢1.59%inf,7

William Walton in Franklin Hills, guests Sunday of Mr. and Mr
on Friday.

Funeral services were held Mon-

farm until 1951 when they moved officiated.

.

ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. greaves and Paul Harding wei

Joyce Bidwell and Mrs. Lois

Born in Ecorse Township in Steiner; two brothers, Leon and
1879, Mrs. Rutenbar moved to Frank Becker, all of Fenton.

4

I

Mr. and Mrs. William Martin of , Mr. ana Mrs. Thomas Phill*
Blunk street visited their daugh- and daughter, Gwen, Ge,rge Hai

Rutenbar underwe- an operation Marjorie M€Clatchey, Mrs. Barfrom which she never recovered. bara Lyons, Mrs. Jean Haas, Mrs.
Death occurred at her home.

.1--

of his brothers, Guy Fisher of

at the Mayflower Hotel on Frida

Forest avenue and Blake Fisher
of Burroughs avenue.

evening, August 6. Later ti

**.

George H. Brown, Jr., son of

game at Briggs Stadium. Mi

Dr. and Mrs. A. E. VanOrnum

Mr. and Mrs. George H. Brown of

group attended the Yankee-Tigi

Ann
David and
609 Adams street, left on Satur- and children,
spent
last
week
at
Base
Lake.
day morning for Camp Grayling,

Hane is the former Florence Ne

of Plymouth.
*

*

0

Mrs. Hattie White of Dew,
where he will undergo two The preceeding week - they were
weeks training with the National houseguests of Dr. and Mrs. Mill- street and Mrs. Luree of Detrc
Guard. George enlisted for three ard Posthuma and family at spent Saturday and Sunday vis

20497=.

Cadillac. While there thev visited

ing with Mr. and Mrs. Polo D

one brother, Henry for William K. Greer who passed sion. He is a graduate of Plym- Interlochen and attended one of

cal in Toledo, Ohil, and Mi

was preceded in death by two 69 years of age. Mr. Greer had for the past three years at PeterMr. and Mrs. Perry Hix of Warsons, Irvin A. Rutenbar in Feb- been in failing health for the past son's drug store.
ren road are staying at Clear
ruary, 1953 and Alvin E. Ruten- two years. Last Monday, August

The first American patent on

Mrs. Elizabeth Dasher of Melvink Wednesday, August 11, at 1 p.m.
dale; and

years with the 425th Tank Divi-

Winters of Butler, Indiana. She away Sunday, August 8. He was outh high school and has worked the evening concerts.

Anita Koehle* in Bowling Gree

...

2, he was taken to St, Joseph

bar in October, 1953.

Lake for a few days.

chain-grate, c<,al burning stoke
was issued in 1871.

Funeral services will be held Mercy hospital in Ann Arbor

PLYMOUTH NOW USES the "land fill" method of disposing of its garbage. a
method becoming widely used after many siates. including Michigan. passed laws
fowbidding the feeding of garbage to hogs. The $11.100 tractor shown here was purchased last month. Il digs a trench and buries the garbage soon after it is dumped.

Thursday, August 12 at 1:30 p.m. where death occurred.

Mr. Greer, the son of' John

at the Schrader Funeral home.

The Reverend Carl H. Schultz of and Lucy MeKinney Greer, was
the Salem Evangelical Lutheran born May 8, 1885 in Bloomfield

1

4@35¢1600 FOOD

church of Farmington will offi- Township, Michigan. In 1910 he

ciate. Hymns will be played on moved with his family to a farm
the chapel organ by Mrs. Edna on the corner of Base Line (Eight
O'Conner. Interment will be in Mile road) and Newburg roads.

Hous,wives can now follow the previously forbidden practice of wrapping garbage.

The land fill sile is located at the city garage ai the north end of Arthur street.

On June 12,

Grand Lawn cemetery.

1913 he

. <IMP

married

* Clara A. Simmons. He and his

wife continued living t==44'eN«'4:11<:tron the ¥

I Michael B. Lazor

r,fL€A

Michael B. Lazor who passed nth of Ann Arbor and Gerld of y4.-DRIVE-1
-112.0/./.*.-4/

hospital, Detroit a few hours after Miss Mabel Greer of Chicago,

........

being admitted. He was 50 years Mrs. Sadie Skarritt of Oxford,
old. His home was at 1004 Beech Michigan, and Mrs. Myrtie Pan-

A NEW RESILIENT FLOORING

P.

ock of Chicago, Illinois. His wife,

street, Plymouth.

Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Mrs. Clara Greer, preceded him in
Margaret Lazor; one daughter, dehth in 1946.

Or . i

Gerald .McBride

Airman third class Gerald R.
· Burnette Carol Lazor of Plym- The Reverend Melbourne I.
outh; four brothers and four sis- Johnson officiated at the funeral MeBride, 17, son of Mr. and Mrs.

FOR ON-GRADE INSTALLATION !

I Phone in your order from your car... then

relax...it will be ready in IUST A FEW

service% which were held at the MeBride of Plymouth, is station-

ters also survive.

MINUTES... THAT'S TELETRAY SERVICE!

Mr. Lazor has resided in Plym- Schrader Funeral home. Hymns ed at Kessler Air Force Base near
outh since 1937, moving here were played on the chapel -organ Biloxi, Mississippi, MeBride is
from Pennsylvania in 1924. For by Fred Nelson. Interment was -taking special training in electro-

25 years he had worked at the rnade in Riverside cemetery. h nics. * '

* WAVI VOUR BREEZEWAY

Detroit House of Correction, from . * Enjoy pleasant music. while your order is

1. which he retired in 1951. Since
then he has been employed at
NEW
Beglinger Oldsmobile, as parts

being prepared... Just like a drive-in movie!

NOTICE TO

manager. He was a member of

TELY GUARANTEED

the First Presbyterian church of
Plymouth and a member of the
Ex-Servicemen's club. He served

in the Army in World War I.

1 Try One O/ Our

TRUCK OWNERS & DRIVERS! 1

I bELICIOUS LUNCH BASKETS

The Reverend Melbourne I.

-Yl TILE

Johnson will officiate. Hymns
GUIDE

will be rendered on the chapel
I organ by Mrs. Edna O'Conner. Interment will be made in Riverside

21C

-1

even- Plymouth, three grandsons and

I away suddenly Tuesday
ing, August 10 at New Grace one granddaughter; three sisters,

0 WITH ™IS

Liz>€g-/1/*/$I

at the Schrader Funeral home for Surviving are two sons, Ken-

NEW!

N:EW'

NEW!

1

Funeral services will be held family farm until 1929 when they
this Friday, August 1 S at 1 p.m. moved to Plymouth.

cemetery.
Earl Buell Becker

EACH

Truck Turn Signals

Sandwiches I Ice Cream I Malteds I Sundaes

Earl Buell Becker, who resided 1
at 47040 Timberlane in Northville

Township, passed away Friday,

Yy

August 6. He was 46 years old.

About four months ago Mr.

$28

Class A. Type 1. with

65

Self-Cancelling Switch
Fully Installed

Becker was taken ill. His sickness

• NOTICE •

. became progressively worse until
it was necessary for him to go to

, the hospital on July 22. On

Call us for a FREE Estimate and
BRING IN THIS AD TO RE-

CEIVE 10% DISCOUNT on any
floor covering installation during

August 2 a serious operation was

Generalt Repdring - Gas - Oil & Fuel Oil - Kerosene
White Gas - Parts & Accessories

Although Mr. Becker's home at I

August.

BURGETT'S GULE SERVICE

performed from which he never
fully recovered. Death occurred at
Grace hospital in Detroit.

Southern Fried Chicken I Shrimp I Fish

285 N. Main

Plymouth

MAPLELAWN DRIVE- IN
Cor. S. Main & Ann Arbor Rd.

Plymouth

Phone 281

the time of his death was in
Northville, he had moved there

only recently. For about 25 years
he lived in Plymouth, where

EGER-JACKSON,

since 1945 he followed the build-

INCORPORATED

ing trade.
In 1930 Mr. Becker married

Miss Marjohe Peck who survives

MEET

him. Other survivors in the im-

Phone 1552

Plymouth

852 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

mediate family are one son, Lynn,
presently attending the University of Michigan, his father and

,L

ill"ilimil

48*/IMA:4..

44*94494*44*f

4-H CLUB

US

-PBELLEVILLE

AT T liTI

IHIRIEETISFil,
534 Ford

f AUGUST 17 thru 22

Phone 888

Open 'til 8 p.m.

-

Express Highway & Quirk Rd.

GAS HEAT NOW

GAS HOME -1
HEATIN6

3,

IF YOU'VE BEEN WAITING FOR GAS

FARM MACHINERY ,

2-,m«--

1

Thts un» am be In-

-me, compact General Electric Gu

ponded i• 94. bal.-

.Imfortable heat whenever you ned

1

* DANDY BOY GARDEN TRACTORS
.loilld in ON'.4 •pac•.

0-10-

f

th. ARMSTRONG (105 firtd HORIZ-0-N

Enjoy fuel savings and completely -

hiler or Furnace. G.E gas heat

1

Here'so"PUT ANYWHERE FURNACE-

automatic, quiet heat with the hand- ¤

ns carefree. dependable, safe, .,.

* INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER TRACTOR &

AND YOU HAVE YOUR GAS PERMIT
WAIT NO LONGER - CALL US TODAY!

* THE 1954 NASH AMBASSADOR, STATESMAN

..../

-I

H. Act now to save on next B•20 kil Wil& 1t - Ilk a trel

NO "00' SPACE' I

---I

& RAMBLER-FEATURING THE ALL WEATHER-

heating survey at ne all./.1.0.„S

GENERAL ELECTRIC

EYE AIR CONDITIONER.

r

FOR COAL - GAS - OIL BU:mut al=vluls - paiciINE zil
?

44 ...

.

HAROLD E. STEVENS
INC.
1/1//.2.. ne
HEAE & AIR (ImmNIK - - . 201 W. Ann Arbor Rd.

Its.

1

837 Penniman (r•an -

1

Phome }857

.,

..6

.../.-

...
534 Forest Ave.

-.-

-

4

1

3
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ALS' HEATING ,INC.

·ff

4./..

t

POLISHED & SHINED
.

TO LOOK LIKE NEW AGAIN !

LICENSED AND BONDED HEATING CONTRACTORS

4

EMPLOYEE OWNED AND OPERATED

Xr

If you want a lasting shiny
gloss on your shoes . . .
Th•n walk right into

DUKE'S BARBER SHO GAS!
--ill

I

,

PLYMOUTH YOUNGSTERS find thal it tak- deady aim and no br-se to win

or call 2341-W

this paper.plate throwing contest. The contest was one of several activities plan-

We will pick up your shoes at your home

ned by the Plymouth Recreation depart ment for the final play ground picnic

"WOODY" THE SHOE.SHINE BOY

and Greenmeadows

playgrounds.

NOW AVAILABLE!

1

Seldy Once*Veor SAILE
ic: 92,1

4

M*.1.TWFULEY

C 0 9.01 C T

---

SOCIAL NOTES

I

'L

DON'T BE SORRY !
1 Mr. and Mrs. Dan Julien and

ter, Sandra, of Deer street are

the weekend at the Frank Pierce

spending a month in Ashtabula,

rUPPOR7

Mrs. Fred

Ballen

Otto Beyer

and

Ohio.

Mrs.

will spend from

Thursday until Sunday with Mr.

1

.....

1

and Mrs. T. L. Sullivan on White
Lake.

5OUND RE

%-*UL

Mr. and Mrs. Oren Blackmore

of Tampa, Florida, for many

years residents on Canton Center

1L11111UT-

road, are visiting friends and
relatives in Plymouth.

4Al/TY 1 HB.-/'- .

ColiN

All A.G.A. approved equipment sold by us has been tried over a

...

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gage of

Clemons road were guests last
Saturday evening of Mr. and Mrs.

period of years and PROVEN TOPS ! All installation guaranteed !

Frank Cavanau of Grosse Pointe.

.

t

24 HOUR SERVICE

Pointe Yacht club the members

of the party spent the evening on
the

Cavanau's

cruiser

"Irish

Lass." This Saturday evening the
Gages will be guests of the

NO JOB TOO SMALL !

CALL PLY. 2268 DAY OR NIGHT

Commadore's Party. I

.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Abate and

son, Jim, of Clemons road spent
...

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Behler
have returned to their home on

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Otto and
family of Nashville, Michigan,

spent the weekend as guests of
Mr. and Mrs. William Schoof on
Roosevelt avenue. Little Pamela
Otto remained for a visit with her

Irvin street after vacationing for aunt aud uncle while her brother,
10 days in the Upper Peninsula

We Specialize in Hot Water and Steam Baseboard Heating.

Nothing Down. 3 Years to Pay. F.HA. Terms on All Sales and Instahations
640 Starkweather

Plymouth

David, who has been visiting in

home they visited in Traverse

City, Lake Odessa and

with

friends and relatives near Grand

Rapids.

Dr. and Mrs. Harry Walton of
were
Sunday dinner

Detroit

in Plymouth to spend some time Mrs. W. H. Brown of Santa

LARGEST ever made

evenl

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Maria, California, was a recent

VA Top que/ily $599 valu•f ,

... ning and preserved foods division

: Mr. and Mrs. Alious Owen Ed of the Santa Barbara county fair
son, Cecil, of Northville road re- where Mrs. Brown made nearly

ELECTRIC

WATER'HEATER "-

turned Saturday from a week's 50 entries. The Browns are for-

vacation on I.ong Lake near Al- mer well known Plymouth residents.

Eger-Jackson's

ypurs for *20°°USS!

THAT GROWS
WlTH YOUR FAMILY !

1 Now At

These '59" features ore

l.<

THE

A. M. Johnson of Marlowe street. sweepstake winner in the can-

pena.

995

.

Martin of Blunk street.

Mrs. Beverly Smith of West
Palm Beach, Florida, has arrived' * *

I....p E.4 order

nU..

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Will®n

...

for single selling

PROVIDES 50-60 OR

lilli -

0 SAME FIRM BALANCE

1

INNERSPRING CON-

foresight and

Sealy planning for
this sensational savings
event! Months ago. at one of
America's most famous textile

mills. Seaty placed the largest order

ever made by a mattress manufacturer

for a single selling event! Naturally, this
giant purchase reduced manufacturing costs...

,r and Sealy passes the savings on to YOU! They're
$59.95-quality Sealy innerspring mattresses at this

I SAME SAG-PROOF PRE-

11

I

'

-

t

YA.

OF EXTRA WEAR 1
,

i SAME DELUXE

* SAME MATCHING "GOLDEN
SLEEP" BOX SPRING,

iu•' $39.95 1

1

1

J¥

1

.

11

0

42

Ask BERT OR BABE to show you our -- - .

'tide selection of beautifully - styled, modern . BEDROOM FURNITURE ·

--Ill.lilliA

Permaglas

Water Heater
Everyday hot water needs are constanuf
GROWING, often making a larger water

101

-

heater necessary before the old one 1,
worn out. Now you can have all the hot

water you need to•hy, at special local

rates available for electric water heating.

New Beauty-Gk -

74 , later on, when yom need more hot water,
the Per=agl- 8-WAY will provide up -

•r

Plastic minds

3 PIECE

Li# Weisht Tra„Iliwi=t mus:-p-of

SUITES
from

" ACCORDING TO YOUR NEEDS!

3-WAY

DECORATOR.DESIGNED

GOLDEN-GLOW COVERS 1

Saving NOW!
.

1

IUILT BORDERS FOR YEARS

once-a-year $39.95! Stake YOUR claim to that $20

P

.

1 1

112

STRUCTION 1

/1/7- Thank Sealy

80 GALLONS OF HOT WATER

- 74

0 SAME HIGH COIL COUNTI

-

Phone 2268 r

They especially enjoyed their Plymouth for the past week revisit at Copper Harbor. Enroute turned home with his parents.

VE El

r :71-

NO JOB TOO LARGE!

Cavanaus at the Grosse Pointe

...

the weekend visiting in Canada.

4

ALL ESTIMATES AND SURVEYS FREELY GIVEN !

Following dinner at the Grosse
...

S.*EP

FULLY

Mrs. Millie Fisher and daugh-

son, Paul, of Northville road spent
Cabin near East Tawas.

r

/ O 0

BE SURE - BE SAFE - BE WISE

.
1

e

FOR SPACE HEATING

held
Tuesday in Riverside park. Participating in the annual event were chil- 1
dren from the Smilh. Bird. Allen. Starkweather. Central

At Your Service

9 M E Al TH

.i

r-

1-39

2.99

to 30 addilional Plions. A simple ac,ew
driver adjmtment 8 all that'e neee,sary
to change the capacity from 50 to 60,

I.i

.

.

4

r.

I

$1 8995 orta a full 80 galloni. And remember,

this wonderful Permaglas electric water
heater is glass-lined so it cannot rust

18-to 22-in.

Translucent dats filter light through in a soft, pleasing glow,
do not transmit shadows. Rust-proof plastic won't chip, crack,

TERMS

or corrode!

iLLiL-1-=R=R=8-1-11

1

23 to 36-4 199 37 to 39*u 493 40 to 43-16 1 FRED,S SHACK HARDWA RE & SUPPLY

peel. Cotton ladder tapes. White, light green. 64-in.

BETTER HOME =EGER - JACKSON Inc. 1
Plymouth 39300 6 MllE ROAD

Dutch Boy & Sherwin-Williams Paints I Lumber I Glass I Feeds
Plumbing & Electric Supplies , Rooling & Stding 0 Septic Tanks

FURNITURE_ & APPLIANgS · |

UU tored

Flvmouth

Ann Arbor Tr.

A- Pli. 1552

UVONIA

LIV. 2126

914* 4*D. *+11¥* FELE¢*RICALL.¥1
...

./·

't
-

4/1. 1-I.
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Toraado Swirls

Kiwanians See Tigers
Approximately 40 Plymouth 4
Kiwanis club members and wives

was immediately visible as we

attended the Detroit Tiger-Cleve- car and attempt to flee to safety or drove-tin eighth of a mile down
land Indian baseball game Tues- what move to make were beyond the highway where stately pine

I·

display it seemingly moved out fury of the winds.

The Conservation Commission. by ,

amended. hereby orders that for a

Bob Speers, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. John Yester and 4

The ball game excursion is an further into the lake then took Fortunately the path of the daughter, Marilyn, of Birming-

annual event of the local club a turn back toward the shore. We, tornado frorn the woods to the ham,
Alabama,
are visiting
with
Mr. and
Mrs. Buford
Conn
of

and was promoted this year like others who watched the ter- lake had been over a sparsely Northville road.
under the direction of Ralph Sey- rorizing sight, were frozen in our populated area_and damage was
tracks. Seconds which seemed slight in comparison to what it
fried and Marvin Terry.
danced and swirled further out a nnore densely populated section. Jdner Place and Mr. and Mrs.
They Ain': That Good

Hamilton Searfoss of West Ann

* like hours passed. And then it might have been had it struck in Mr. and Mrs. Albert Adams of

and up the lake giving us a fleet- Most seriously shaken was the Walter Densmore of Hartsough
ing view of a long wafting cloud Cullen family, mother, father and avenue
attended the
wedding
of
Mrs. Densmore's
cousin,
George
stretching from the water to the three children. tho had arrived

And laughs and laughs and sky at a 45 degree angle and fly- for a three weeks' vacation the
I wonder what he's selling.

had caused damage in its path. row
boat was snatched from the Lapeer.
beach, battered into the cottage
porch next door then deposited Mrs. Margaret Hough of West
Car Sales Reach in the rear of another cottage Ann Arbor road left Monday

0 -90&4

...

/ (AND FOR

smashed to bits. Their car, too, morning for a ten day visit in
was badly smashed as several Kalamazoo, Spring
lake

and

large pines were felled directly Niles.
LEL, All Time Record
.. *..
across its body.

The only other summer cottage

tion on Grosse Ile this week.

directly across the street where visiting this week with her sislarge pines caved in the roof ten Mrs. Alious Owens of North-

July and August, records at the
Secretary of States Branch office

and the storm ripped off a corner ville road and other Plymouth

of the house to snatch up their oil relatives.

Alice Rambo, new car sales haVe away in the woods. The lady of Mrs. Owen Schrader of Canton

the house was sweeping the kit.Sharpley
Center road
and Mrs. Howard,
of South Main street

set an all-time high for this community and used car sales are not chen when the storm hit and was
far behind.
blown into a corner of her bedShe attributes some of the sales

roonn

where

she

was

found

to the local increase in popula- shortly thereafter in a slightly
tion an states that all local dealers are actually selling more of
·

did

dazed condilion.

visited with Mrs. George Maynard in Lansing last week.
.

Mr. and Mrs. James Horen of

An area two city blocks wide Maceday lake

were Tuesday

their products this year than they and prabably h mile or more in evening dinner guests of Mr. and

Dealers agree for the most part length on the land felt the force Mrs. Jack Gage of Clemons drive,

last.

I

.

...

of this blow. From what we saw

that their sales are up but point of the fantastic antics, it is not
National

to the

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Wiledon

have returned to their home qn

hardtion
to at
comprehend
theWope
destrucDealers Association Autorile
fact
Flint and we
and Pine street after visiting for a
haven't

sales
... pray thatthat
no increased
one shall
ever again week with their son-in-law and

meant that there are more dollars

rung up in their cash registers.

One dealer said his particular
national classification showed a

have to encounter, in any section daughter, Mr. and Mrs. John Fry

of this land, an experience such and tamily in ]Naperville, Illinois,
as this.

Ronald G. Keeping of Coshocton, Ohio, was the weekend guest

major increase the first six

Band

9500

Engagement months in sales this year but that i Out of :hi Mouth, of Babis of his parents, Mr. and Mrs
Ring

Saturday evening to Mr. and Mrs.

William Olson and Mr. and Mrf.
Rob6rt Lemon of Detroit.

12500

main reason given for the profit tneant to be funny.

**.

John (aged tr#elve)-Yes, but Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Hueb-

differential by the NADA. is

the determination of some com- this is a super-comedy. That ler and son, Richard, motored to
Marquette last week to attend the

panies to lead the field which means it's above being funny.

JEWELRY . unload

forces dealers to make sales *Legion of Honor Degree exempli-

Phone 340

cost

inventories which

And Then There Was Noni

the deal-

fronn

dollars

fied by the State Officers of De- Molay. The group was honored

ers net. "There is no doubt but He-Thirty-five, did you say? by the presence of Frank S. Land
this is the greatest buyers. mar- Then she carries her years badly. at the ceremonies. Mr. Land. who

REGULATIONS

described as follows:

j,

California was enjoyed by Mrs.

area

bounded by a line starting at the
northwest corner of Sec. 25, T 3 S, R

Beatrice Brannan of 42639 Five

Mile road. Going out by train,

thence

drs. Brannan stopped at the
Grand Canyon and then went ¥n,

lee Canal in the SE!,4 of said section:

southerly

the west line of
thence South along said section line to

chaptern

- throughout the world. Mr. and
Mrs. Huebler and Richard attend-

:

along

Sec.

31.

said

T

westerly along shore line to the most

ed her sister. Besides taking
several side trips to the various

SWU Sec. 1, T 6 S, R 10 E; thence
West to the north and south quarter

5

L coat
to

canal

S.

R

11

1

of Los Angeles, Mrs. Brannan

spent several days at her sister's
cabin near Ventura. A plane trip

beginning. as posted: except the por-

back to Willow Run concluded a

delightful vacation.

,

•

westerly part of Cripple Point in 4

line of Sec. 2. T 6 S, R 10 E: thence <.4
North to the center of Sec. 35, T 5 S.
\1 lf./
R 10 E; thence East 14 mile; thence

places of interest in the vicinity

E.

$

the shores of Lake Erie; thenee south-

to Los Angeles where she visit-

North 1 mile: thence East 4 mile
more or less: thence North to point of

-1.*\

tion set aside as the Waterfowl Re-

fuge Unit.
Within this unit;it shall be unlawful
for any person : w

-i,im

i

l

.

-I

terfowl hunting season without first The casual kind
securing a permit to do so from the
duly authorized representative of the

V.F.W. News

Conservation Department.
2. To fish during the
hunting season.

We are happy to welcome into
our Auxiliary three new members: Leona Cram, Helen Bowring and Mildred Beems.
Double Congratulations are in
order

for Frances

Henry

and

Schwartz of Brookline street who

waterfowl .

B. WATERFOWL REFUGE UNIT: .

This

include the

unit shall

Channel with the Huron River as

brace-

went a surgical operation last
week at Detroit Osteopathic hos-pital. A card or note to her home
would probably be most wel-

- to belt into a

67.
ff¥*b,

little middle !

R .4.-e:

along the east Side of Vermet Channel:

Sportleigh's

thence S 22° E 12 chains to the north- -

east corner of Sec. 36, T S S. R 10 E; . .:%: 1
W 34 chains; thence S V W 20 chains;

11=01

i: 44.

*R>:C ·.

own fabulous

i ' :.

4 20

lk»<S

imported camers

N

W 24 chains; thence S 05° E 31 chains
..
1,-:
16

1.9

to Lake Erie shore: thence N 53° E „ :*
40 chains; thence N 26' E 46 chains;

hair. Misses' and
.>:6/

thenee N 8' E 32 chains: thence N 15°

Sister Jeanette Thomas under-

and lazy lines

:f .
..©. .

i *jel

posted and running S 32° W 13 chains

campus ! Loose

f

.

*84

.k: L·.·-

2619bounded by a line beginning {near the
mouth of the Huron River) at the in- . t.
:422.:. I
canal and
Vermet
tersection of the

thence S 62° W 18 chains; thence S 28'

lets.

a "must" on

2--

atty-

area

boys, James and Jerald. The
Auxiliary presented the new
identification

N

11

<•82

3. To hunt after too p.m.. E.S.T. - PL :t-

are the parents of identical twin

twin with

of chic that's
.Mt.

thence S 18' W 13 chains: thence S 36'

W 36 chains; thence northwesterly to

junior sizes.

point of beginning, as posted.
With this unit it shall be unlawful
for any person:

1. To hunt or trap or disturb water-

fowl during the waterfowl hunting 2 $ 5 495
season.

C. UNRESTRICTED HUNTING UNIT:

This unit shall include all remaining ./

conne!

Frank and Shirley Stribley announce the arrival of a baby

daughter, Sue Ellen, born July
21!

lands within the pointe Mouillee State ,
Game Area not included in the Con-

4 'ki#"' 4 HARPEr, *Allit 'U/"t
VOGUE. ./imolliLLE. 01&- ./ H¥&•!U•

trolled Hunting Unit and Waterfowl

Refuge Unit, as posted and as described above.

POINTE MOUILLEE STATE GAME
AREA-ALL UNITS

The National Legislative Corn-

mittee' reports that we may add

Within the entire Pointe Mouillee

commercial

1. To conduct

fishing

operations of any kind.

2. To take fur-bearing animals except under special permit.

and add the words "under God"
after the word "Nation." No. 380-

ing the closed seasons on waterfowl

to change the nhme of the legal
holiday, Armistice Day, to Vet-

.2 58%*2?a%24;A.INBA#ARRMA**/.

State Game Area it shall be Unlawful
for any person:

pledge of allegiance to the flag

See our large selection of coats in

3. To possess or u#e firearms dur- •

and upland game without written per-

all wanted fabrics From ...

mission.

PENALTY

erans' Day.

Violation of any rule or failure to
perform any act set forth in the rules
is punishable by a fine of not more...... ·

Also they remind us again to
write our Representative, Charles

by imprisonment in the county jail
for not more than 90 days, or by bott

ing veteran's pensions!

- which now has more than 200,000

trench

:by.

10 E. and running easterly along south

bank of Huron River to Pointe Mouil-

1919* of the Order of DeMolay.
in 1700

the

This unit shall include

vacation in

with the House Rules Committee
toward action on HR 9020 affect-

members

Intrllue

A. CONTROLLED HUNTING UNIT:

best known as the founder in

the Shriners of Nofth America is

dropping a few:

foreign

State
Garne
Mouillee
Area shall be divided into three units
The Pointe

- ket I have ever seen," the dealer She-She'does? She's always is now the Imperial Potentate of Oakman, to use his influence
said.

the new

FISHING RULES AND

...

A three-week's

-LY

HUNTING. nAPPING. AND

hosts

'were

Peter (aged. seven, at cinema) George Keeping of Hartsough
to our list of laws passed, two
on their overall operation. The -But I thought comedies were avenue.
more: No. 396-to amend the
dealers suffered a 4 per cent loss

BEITNER
340 S. Main

avenue

E

state lands :

Mrs. C. S. Littleton and son,

reveal. According to manager . burner and deposit it 100 feet ...

Wedding

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Terry of
Roosevelt

1 i l college credit:

lations governing use and occupancy of

...

at least during the months Gf two

•Ir -

10*.

the following rule, and regulations in
addition to the general rules and regu-

1. To hunt or trap during the wa-

*lymouthites are buying 50 to receive serious damage was Robert, of Decatur, Illinois, are

per cent more new cars this year,

.he lands and waters within the Pointe
Mouillee State Game Area in Sec. 23.

1.

Opera in Tonawanda, New York

ing a horizontal tail at its top. night before. When the storm hit last Saturday evening. While
It then moved frorn our view andthrown
their summer
home all were there
theythevisited
Falls
viewing
recentNiagara
change made
to the floor and bounced
disappeared in the storm.
Realizing that if the ghostly up and down like rubber balls there. While their parents were
sight we had just seen had been a for several rninutes while the away the Adams children visited
tornado, it had come from the storm was at its peak. Their home relatives in Lansing and the Denplace we had observed it earlier. was turned several feet sideways imore children visited theit
So we got into our car to see if it on its foundation. Their 16 foot grandparents at Barnes lake near

laughs, and laughs,

15, 1954, - it shaft be unlawful to use -...u»213*22%0,/'-441,1,$1&£&*di*kildian:MIB,Ba'Moilimeak"/1//1,1/11'51/

period of five years from September .../

Arbor trail, will graduate from 24. 25.26.35, and 36, T 5 S, R 10 E; Sec.
1. 2, and 11, T 6 S, R 10 E; Sec. 30 and .
the Naval: Reserve Training Sta- 31. T S S, 1% llE.asposted-except under

...

At funny stories I'm telling.

i

authority of Act 17, P. A. 1921. as

ed in -a 4 to 0 victory for the As we watched the ghost-like thrown in all directions by the

Whenever he listens intently

-

RULES AND REGULATION,-POINTE

and scrub oak were twisted and . -

day evening, which happily end- determination.
Tigers.

MOuii.im.EE ITATiD Giwia Ai,EA f PORT LEIGH

SOCIAL

Proof that our experience was real

Continued from Page 1

legal Notke

s 3295

Use Our ;

than $100 and costs of prolecution. or

Save while you
i Spend - We give

Convenient

fine and imprisonment in the discre-

S&H Green Stamps

Layaway Plan

tion of the court.

By order of the Conservation Commission this twentieth day of July,
1954.

GERALD E. EDDY

Hope you all read Vice-Presi-

ed banquets, luncheons and a tour August 1 to 7.
Plans are completed for the trip
of the State Prison and report a
to the National Home at Eaton
very enjoyable trip.
Rapids on Sunday, August 15.

°MINERVA'S . -

Director of Conservation
LAWRENCE J. GOTSCHALL

dent Nixon's mesage to the members attending the National, Encampment at Philadelphia from

Chairm,n, Conservation Commission
, August 3, 12. and 19. 1904

857 Penniman. opposite post office - Phone 45

After all, it would be rather
tough to have to live forever.

...

Mrs. Nina Blunk was hostess at

Sister Mary Jean Olsen can give

dessert

you further details!
Our regular Auxiliary meet-

two

miscellaneous

week honoring
bride-elect Sandra Walch. On
showers

class-time

last

C

present at the Blunk home on
Pacific avenue and on Thursday

In Big Bill's Regime

evening 20 guests were present.
who

received

gent on September 11.
...

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Jacobus of

Nervous

Chicago

It's New ! It's Beautiful !

Gangster

the bac-or is it that cursed

WINE SHOP

AT THE

lumbago?

"You know women's minds are
ding of Janet Johnstone at Christ
Church, Grosse Pointe, and the cleaner than men's."
reception at the University Club · "They should be, they're chang-

on Saturday.

ed more often."

I

_/

t.·

I

*

t )... / 72:0

-9, f -2 .. . t. I b.
#I

.

k.

4

:lassics

...

And Und So Little

Warren road will attend the wed-

- time

1

many

(suddenly to body guard)-Gee,
lovely gifts. will wed John Ser- Sourface, have I been stabbed in

dlate

--

ing is Tuesday, August 17. Plan

Tuesday evening 16 guests were on attending!

Sandra,

·

-0,14/

11

.

41

.

iiI

0

,

-IM
.-

1 OREATEST 1
1 IHADES 1 1 '9
X'

.
.

1 In Our History ! 0 1
Here now ...a wonderful group of Vestpom
fot Kbool time and after. Dreamy little lats ...

dressy pumps and, of course, your f.vorite .ddles
and mocs. Atl with the 5 nesse of detail and

Save hundreds on a powerful new
HORNET, WASP or JEI
PRODUCTS OF AMERICAN MOTORS

DISTINCTIVE, GRACEFUL

Tinted Glass ware
,1-7

Handcrafted by Bischoil

-ooth 6, you've learned to expect from Westpo,t

4

Now is the timi to chooie.
.

.

I Tumblers , Bottles

I Decanters

I Assorted Pitchers • Cocktail Glasses

795 to $895

AVAILABLE IN AMBER. BLUE. GREEN. BURGUNDY. CLEAR

4;

Sts•-0..1

SI

456 985 W. Ann Arbor Rd

U -40!,L

'f,

i--

.

V
,

: 1

290 S.Main

---

-

"Your Family Shoe Store"
.

-0-Il

./

1

Exclusively

HUDSON'S

Big Trade-in Jamboree al

in Plymouth at @

Mayflower Wine Shop

Smith AA¢,tor Sales, Inc Mayflower Hotel Bldg.
Ph. Ply. 1510

.

Plymouth -I i
*

1

1

I

1-1

Thursday, August 12, 1954, Plymouth, Michigan - Section

.

1-2--

.,.

11 -2 2- I

7././.-..1

-

£2....1.

--=--1

Z

,

r>
SOUTH of MAYFLOWER HOTEL, PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

470 FOREST AVENUE, 1/2 BLOCK

4

----

0 SUGGESTIONS FOR

.

- - Chase & Sanborn

4«

.

I. i.1.1/ ify I l ., el .. ' 9.. DJ 11. Y.....

i

/1 MEALS

.....7

0

.

./Illi11*00:flilililil il izil i ;;600:Illqilififil iE:Mbfm
-,a'.

Fresh Dressed

Pound

FRYING

1%k

Ready For The Pan
1

"91 1 CHICKENS

r=,

.r

24141

BEEF 3

CRIS (I--SY..-=.

_EEF

l.

DOLE
Can

| BANQUET-Ready-To-Serve

RIBS

No. 21/2

New Homogenized

I

VEAL

ROAST

LB.

43<

Boston Butt

1

Dixie

249 c

Boneless Rolled

LB. 29 -

PE ACHES

2 LaI 39'

C

1 PORK ROAST LB 3 4

Can
.

39

SPARE- -

Swift's Premium

Can

DAINTY LUNCH

Lean Meaty

Del Monte

34 LB. 99' Sliced

WHOLE CHICKEN
.

29

=

LBS.

95

1

1

11./.0

11'

1 I PINEAPPLE JUICE

GROUND

Fresh Sliced

CAN 19

|

Cut Up

LB. I

Fresh Lean

4 1 1 Pure Letable JUEJng

1

i

r

SUNSHINE-Sugar Honey . Crisp, Fresh FRUITS & VEGETABLES

GRA HAMS .d 29'
Box

354 1 Golden Ripe Oc.

NABISCO

RITZ CRACKERS

.

Pound
CLB.-1
BANANAS
Box

1

UPTON'S

i..

I

11I1

ill!

,
BLACK
TEA
f
Chunk Pack
1/2 LB.

Pkg.

Breast - 0' - Chicken

California

White Seedless

T UN A 0 p'ymouth Grown GRAPES
19'
Allsweet

Allsweet

4

f

Michigan's Finest ii

Yellow

C

LB.

MARBARINE

· 61/2 01 Can

'

1¢

11,

Corn
4Elberta
heestone
1
feet
PEACHES

LB. 25 r 3 00/0 4 c

MARGARINE

3 For

(In 4 LB. Prints)

C

.0

.,1

2 LBs. 25<

111 ,

,;r

11
FREE PARKING
Wo Reserve The Right
To Limit Quantitte.

STORE

.

Monday Thru Wednesday- 9:00a.m. To 600 p.m.

1

STORE Pay Checks Cashed 4

HOURf* PA. 900 UL TO 9001:.ii. ICt 900 - To 800 .6 +HOURS
Thursday 900 am. To 800 p.in.

11.

Pric-

11 Wed.. Aug. 11, Thru Tues., Aug. 17, 1954
1

J
a
.

Ehclive

'

[
I•il

4

2 Thursday. August 12, 1954

'THE
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.
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FTRST METHODIST

REORGANIZED CHURCH

CHURCH

OF JESUS CHRIST OF

Melbourne Irvin Joh,won, D.D.

LATTER DAY SAINTS

Minister

Serpice• i• lia,oeic Temple

San ford P. hrr, Youth Director

ROSEDALE GARDENS

WEST SALEM

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

COUNTRY CHURCH

Hubbard and West Chicago
11,4 miles west 01 Middlebelt

7150 Angle food, Salem Ttop.

U,ew Arnold, Choir Director
Robert Ingram, Church School

Sunday-9:30 August 15, Worship Service.

9:45 a.m. Church school.

Superintendent

11 a.m. Church service.

Donald Tapp, Assistant

P«tnek J. Clifford, Pastor

Church school directed by

Sunday school meets at 10 a.m.

Robert Burger, classes of interest

Next Sunday is the last of a

to all age groups.

series of six Summer Union services. It will be held in the Pres-

Me}bourne I. Johnson, D. D. '
preaching, His sermon theme is,
IN OUR

LIVES." f,ioner or later we all

School meets at *30 a.m. only

worship.

NEWBURG rrHODIST

until October 3, when the double
schedule at 9:30 and 11 will re-

Warren Perkins. 7:30 p.m. Even- and classes for all ages.
*1
ing preaching by Rigby Leighton.
FIRST CHURCH OF

realize that the only thing that
mattets when we are face to face

OF GOD

10:30 Sunday school

Phone 410-W

Classes for pupils up to 20

Reverend V. E. King,
Gordon at Elmhurs:

6:30 Young people's service. ,
7:30 p.m. Evangelistic service.

Science services Sunday in .

day at 7:30 p.m.

Taylor Center

Vacation Bible

10 a.m. Sunday school
11 a.m. Preaching.

Camp from

August 15 to 20.

7 p.m. Worship service.

CAL LUTHERAN CHURCH

CALVARY BAPTIST

261 Sp,tng St.
Edgar Hoenecke, Pastor

CHURCH

Wednesday prayer

LAYGROUND NEWS

meeting

with which to bless mank

held
recently at Smith school, the provided by the lawin sprinkle.
following persons took first place

ribbons: Zell ball-Gilbert Minock; Two main events of t] m afternoon

The Reverend E. B. Jones will -Densmore; intermediates, Kathy Bal Dara Adams won

lore
phoneDavid
1730,T. Dame:
Rectore23
of the Church
of GodAugust
at St.Louis
berger;Paul
Running
broad jumpbe Office
Reverend
ct ' Michigan
on Friday,
13. midgets,
Densmore:
inter- sen, Delia Brad:ey a
:, if Harper Stephens. Choir ;ify;' He will address the delegatgs at mediates, Mike Kenyon: juniors,

496 West Ann Art,or Trail
Residence 1413

10 a.m. Bible school.

Heber Whiteford, superintendent. Classes for all ages. If you
need transportation, call 1413 or

August.

Bradley. The will 114 Er

the 11 a.m. regular service, Also Gilbert Minock: Softball throw- Hawaiian Hunt was a iso
active at the camp meeting is midgets, Richard Brennrecke; in- Adams.

ings of immortal man. We czan-

The tennis class had a weiner witn a large group in

Avenue and Garfield Street. Tea

Reverend LeRoy Sargent, of

of
Seattle, is the Evanroast Tuesday, August 3, at
and coffee will be served to all spiritually understand God will you have no church affiliation, fomnerly
far
rvelie*
+Aa
.kDenver, Colorado.
,„C
111.r=,1116,
Cltiu
.ic
rlyfIlul.ltil
pal K, Al Inls event tile
be
included
in
the
readings
from
members and guests immediately
you are cordially invited to wor-- ;
6 p.m. Youth Fellowship
the Bible (Isaiah 55:12): "For ye ship with us in this friendly steverend Douglas Oldham is the trophies and medals were pre- ·
after the ceremony.
ong Evangelist.
Gospel Service-7:30 p,m. Revsented to the tournament win, Pictures of the entire assemb- shall go out with joy, ant be led church. Visitors are always welrend LeRoy Sargent.
come.
On
Sunday,
August
22,
the
hers.
Pat Lidgard, tennis assistforth
with
peace:
the
mountains
ly and of the societies, boards,
Prayer and Praise Service*
3
and the hills shall break forth
telody
Masters
Quartet
fram
the
ant
to
Louise Cigile, took motion
and committees of the congrega·X
Wednesday 7.30 p m.
Mlest
Coast
will
present
a
Sacred
pictures.
A double tournament is
tion will be taken for pfacement with peace: the mountains and
CHURCH OF CHRIST c
'Cll..

Campers, 'ages 11 and 12, will

a.rn.

-

IC

All are always Welcome at Calvary.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

North Mill at Spring street

in the New Church cornerstone

Phone 1586

James Tid¥'el, Sunday School
•Superintendent

of

Barbara

1,/1

1,1.

A

i

/LK-

-_---/

There

/1.-

•

atiendance.

were pets o f all sizes,

shapes, ana lorms and the awards
made were:

Prettiest, Judy /W idmaier;
Smallest, George Widmaier: Most
unusual, Alice Widmaier: Largest,
Jim Johnson; Funniest, George

11 •.m. Morning worship.
7 p.m. Evening service.

CHURCH

Friendly criticism may be ex- The Allen school playground

Midweek service, Wednesday, t remely helpful though it is not held an Hawaiian Party last Wed-

p.m.

Pleasant

to the ear.

nesday afternoon., The Play-

are taken

where the fury of the north

Wind has caused the fibers of

the trees to strengthen and
their roots to more firmly grip
the rocks. So trials strengthen

pain !

In thy *rvice pain is
pleasure,

With Thy favor. loss is gain.
(H.F.L.)

were

Worship services 10 a.m.

On Sunday, August 15, we shall
final step in a large expansion
meet
in the Presbyterian church
and relocation program begun by

As adver#iwd in VOGUE

10:00 a.m. -Sunday Schoolwith the Reverend M. I. Johnson
Classes for adults, youth and chil- the church in 1940. The Christian
dren. Phone 1586 for bus trans-

portation.
11:00 a.m.-MORNING

SER-

from the storm-

swept mountains of Norway,

Come, disaster,-, scorn. and

Cats: 1st Sally Widmaier, 2nd
Allen Playground Cat - Pepper.
Lemonade and cookies
served after the Pet show.

,

Trials test the rbality of our
faith and make it stronger.
Some of the best ship timbers

treasure!

strom.

*

The trial of your faith. 1
Pet. 1:7.

the fiber of the soul. Resist-

.1

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN

A Layman Says ...

ance to evil produces greater
power of resistance. (G.M.L.)
Go, then( earthly fame and

V

this prea, dating back to March 5,
1856. The congregation has oe-

new House of Worship marks the

4-A

9451 South Main treet

invited to join the congregation Of the 'field shall clap their
hands."
on this important occasion.
St. Peter's Lutheran Church is
one of the oldest churches of

9:45 p.m.

the

oncert at the Riverside i Park being run this week and next. Widmaier.
:hurch of God at 7:30 p.m. The At the time of this article Betty
Dogs: 1st Barbara Adams, 2nd
Robert Hampton qtuartet is one of the top groups Worth and Mike Stiekmey hold·
Kitty
Elaine
Eckstrom, 3rd
162 Rose =treet; Phon• 2742.114 its type in the country. A free- first-place honors in the ladder
Moran.
Prettiest
Dog
Kitty
Eckvill offering will be taken.
10 a.m. Sunday school. .
tournie.
.

the hills shall break forth before

this fall. Everyone is cordially you into singing, and all the trees

cupied the present, old site for Reverend Henry J. Walch, D.D. 7:30
Minister
over 98 years. The ereetion of a

David L. Reider, Pastor

nci Sherrial

$*.

service.

900 A.M.

6KLW (700 ke) Sunday, Aug. 15

by populat

iree John-

8:00 a.m. Morning Prayer.
Mrs. Jones, who has been an in- termediates, Skipper Densmore;
10:00 a.m. Family Service.
Ground-Breaking for the New not circumscribe happiness w ithstructor in •the day school for juniors, Tom Garchow.
In
the
absence
of
the
Rector,
in
the
limits
of
personal
sense
The Allen school
piuyground
Church pext Sunday, August 15,
children. .
The prophet Isaiah's promis e of the Lay Readers of the parish will
at 3.00 at the corner of Penniman
had their pet show on July 21
The Reverend Luke Bennett,
peace and joy to those 9who have charge of thb services If

2244.

be-at the church Monday at 8:00

"Prayer Overcomes
Allergies"

ind, South Harvey and Maple avenue speak at the State Camp Meeting Holland; juniors, Tommy Schom- vote as well as IA

and happiness would be n
Summer Services
readily attained and would
Early Service - 9:00
more secure in our keepini
Late Service - 10:15
sought in Soul. Higher en,joy. Mrs. Will:am Koento, Orea
No Sunday school
Sundap Services
during ments alone can satisfy the cirav-

Patrick J. CliffoTd, Pastor

low Christian Scierre Meals

Cir[JRCH ' Fifty yard dash-midgets, Paul K'ere the Hula Dat Ice contest.

has infinite resou rees

-

In a junior olympics contest grounders played 1}le "surf"- WHRV (1600 ke) Sunday. Aug. 15

Camp Meeting

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL

(60:29-2):
"Soul

Reverend Jones

and practice, 8:30 p.m- .

Health with Key to the Sc riptures" by Mary Baker Eddy

every denomination attended.
I

long and Bible study, 7:30 p.m. Choir ' To Address State -

passage which will be am

Day School was built in 1945. The preaching. Union services will
new Church will be of Eearly run through Sunday, August 15.
Any request for pastorial serAmerican architecture and will

wILIL OUGHBY BROS.

vices during July should be reVICE OF WORSHIP. The pastor seat 550 persons. It is to be com- ported to
the
Presbyterian
pleted
by
next
May.
An
invitation
prcaching on the theme "When
church
office.
phone
1984.
is extended to all Lutheran peoHeavens' Declare:"
Dr. Walch will be away during
ple and those who have no church

322 S. Main

"THE WALK-OVER
SHOE STORE"

Plymouth

Both a Nursery and a Junior
the month of Augusf.
Church are provided for the con- affiliation to join St. Peter's
*
Church.
Belong
to
and
support
venience of parents attending the
OUR LADY OF
the church in your community.
service at this hour.
GOOD COUNSEL
7:30 p.m.-Fellowship Evening *

Hour-The evening program will THE SALVATION ARMY
be conducted by the combined

Fellowship groups. Mr. Thomas

Fai,ground and Maple street

Griffin, President, in charge. 1 Senior Major and Mrs. Hartiff J.

Sunday Masses 6, 8, 10, 12 a.m.
Holy Days 6, 7:45, 10.

The Reverend Francis C. Byrne,
Pastor

* Nichons,
10:00. Weekdays-7:00 (8:00 during
CHURCH OF THE
Officers in Charge. Phone 1010-W school year) Contessiops. Satur10 a.m. Sunday school

NAZARENE

11 a.m. Worship service.

41550 East Ann A,bor trait

It's the smartest dress-up
look for Jam

days: 4:00 to 5:30, and %:30 to 9:00

p.m. Wednesdays: after Devo-

6:15 P.m. Young peo£le's tions. Thursday before First Fri-

Reve,end E. T. Hadwin, Pastor Legion service
days Instruction classes. Grade
Phone 2097 or 2890
2:30 p.m. Evangelist service. , school-Thursdays at 4:00. High
10 a.m. Sunday schooL
Tuesday: House of Correction: school-Tuesdays at 4:00. Adults11 a.m. Worship service.
Service of song and gospel mes- Instructions by appointment .

.

6:30 Youth Groups.

sage 7:30 p.m. Wednesday: Corps meetings. Holy Name- Wednes6:30 p.rn. Bible Study and ' Cadet' Bible study class 6:30 p.rn. day evening before second Sun.

4

Prayer group.

Sunday school teachers study day of the month. Rosary Society
7:30 p.m. Evangelistic Service. class 7:30 p.m. Prayer service month. Holy Name Society MeetWednesday, 7.30 p.m. is the 8:00 p.In. Thursday: The Ladies ing, Wednesday after second Sun-

time of the Mid-week Prayer Homq League 1:00 p.m. Sun- 1 Meeting- ¥rst Wednesday of the
Service. The public is invited to beams class 4:00 p.rn.

attend.

day of the month. St. Vincent de
Instruction classes: High school,

.

MISSIONARY BAPTIST
MISSION

SALEM

CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

702*1Vawne
Road, 10:30 a.m. Divine worship.
Watme, Michigan
11.45 a.m. Sunday school.

Manin G. Andrews, Elder

Grade school, Thursday afterTuesday afternoon at 4 p.m.;
noon at 4 p.rn.; Adults,:Monday

)194

Paul-Monday evenings at 7:30.

and Thursday evening; at 8 p.m.

Grade and high I school classes
are held in the school. Classes for

2:30 p.In. Services held each
The pastor will bring the adults are conducted at the
morning message.

Lord's Day.
Services are conducted

3

Rectory.

by.

Dltecl€/

Elder Martin G. Andrews, mis-

sionary from the Fellowship Missionary Baptist church of Flint
Michigan.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

RIVERSIDE PARK

CHURCH OF GOD -

N. Mill at Spring Street 1

Newburg and Plymouth roads
E. 11 Jones, Pastor

292 !.Arthur Street

Residdnce Phone 2775

1 9-30 a.m. Morning Worship ,
10:45 a.m. Sunday School

7:30 Evening Worship.

REV. DAVID L RIEDER. Pastor
For your most -elegant fall, choose rich

10:00 A.M.-SUNDAY SCHOOL HOUR

dark suedes, li&11 touched with

Classes lor Adults. Youth and Children

Mid-Week service Wednesday
7:30 p.m.

ADVENTIST CHURCH
1058

st•th Mal• *reet '

n. DO,Wa

de, atit your dressy clothes. And how yoult

"When Heavens Declare"I

/711

7:30 PM.-FELLOWSHIP EVENING SERVICE

pri- their c.ressing Red Cross Shoe ft.

01@l (184 ai

Wig,imi..akilialed .Ace--64

Pastor. Merton Heqrv

Phone 070-R end 2243-M

9:30 a.m. Morning worship

10:45 a.Tri Bible study hour.
Listen to Voice of Prophecy on
.

CKLW at 9:30 or WXYZ at 10:30

Sunday m¥nings. Watch F,ith

For Today on channel 7 at 12:30

Tbi CORONADO

6•il You'll love le very feminine way

11:00 A.M.-MORNING WORSHIP SERVICE

SEVENTH DAY

were

-

7:30 p.m. Evening service.

ness is set forth in the follovving

Many of the children

brought to the church by two busses. Children of nearly

1

11:45 a.m. Sunday schooL

Lesson-Sermon enutled "Soi

those read from 'Science

ST. PETER'S EVANGELI-

-

10:30 arn.. Runrinv grhont

L...

Ine

assisted by 22 teachers.

came to Plymouth five years ago. Several children who

Douglas R. Couch, Pastor

be brought out at Christian
The spiritual nature of ha ppi-

church. Here. the group is about £0 march into the
school following the American and Christian flags. Reverend Patrick Clifford started the Bible school when he

' gHURCH

--Ii--

have attended the school during each of the five years
received Bibles at a program Sunday night. Reverend
Earl Gillmore. county missionary. headed the program

of age to high school registered for the five-day Vacaiion Bible School held last week at Calvary Baptist

SALEM FEDERATED

the spiritual laws twhich govern

the universe including man will

--

THREE HUNDRED YOUNGSTERS from four years

10:00 a.m. Church SchooL

:,2.

-jHIL

-„n.*40
·

will be the speaker.
Nat .Sibbold will be the soloist.

understanding

10 a.m. Sunday school.
11 a.m. Morning worship.

Midweek service on Wednes-

South of Ford road

through

...

Frank Henderson of Plymouth

Mrs. Juanita Puckett, Sunday years of age.
place, is to , have a satiifying
That true happiness is to be
school superintendent
faith in God.
found

*'Ali'

9 a.m. Worship Service

10:30 Sunday morning service.

that is sham and transient and Ann Arbor Trail at Riverside Dr.
John Walaskaw. Pastor
passing in life takes its proper

e

Robert Richards, Mini:ter
Mrs. Paul Nizon, Organiat
Paul Nixon, Superintendent

CHRIST SCIENTIST.

with the realities of life, when all

BAPTIST CHURCH

4

CHURCH

9:30 there will be a nursery
8 *m. .
Ann Arbor trail at Newburg road
St*day 11:00 a.m. Sermon by for children 3 months to 3 years,
Phone 551

PLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY

BETHEL GENERAL

1

You are cordially invited to attend the old-fashioned country '

Mid-week worship, -Wednesday sume. Sermon by the minister. At

byterian Church with the Rev.

Worship

4

Divine Worship and Church church where friendly people

7:30 p.m. Evening service.

Superintendent

11 *a.m.

4, 1

U*.am,treet at pe•nim==e•- 3 block. south of Plymouth road
Bible School-2 p.m. Robert
Schmitz, Superintendent.
Woodrow Wooley, Minister
A thoI Packer. Pastor
Phone: Litonia 6045 0,2359
Preaching Service-3 p.m.
675 Pacific street; Phone 1230-J

Mrs. Thomas Lock, Organist

Church 2244

----ji EEL-DR

In Our Churches

00

r

£ r.i..'-*--.-

1

"GREAT MOMENTS

A

* Prayer-time Specialty

/

1

Styles from $895 to $1295 ,

* Inspiring Singing

* Challenging Message
.

A

7¥• pr,1- h•6 - 0-ecti- whatever with The AnwiceN•i-1 Red Cre.

71

-Ii

Sundays.

1
.

* . "I' 9 -Ae././9/9//=1
-.

I

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

L

41

1

Sioll Ind lender hicaull

Its been kept cold

from farm te you. Ear

36

Green Peppers

Try stuffed pep,•rs •Ah
Kroger': finest Ground le,f

Add le,pers fo salads. fach

Red Radishes . .

Crisp and crunchy. Chill
a»d serve. Decorate salads

Green Onions
Prem

Peanut

Bch.

with radish roses.

Cucumbers ......

OWIll 3

1

Nome

Fresh Corn ....

Alivlibi.

1954 S

0¥,Al
"" " Vegetable
5,/e/

#poge,
-

1

1

Thursday, August 12.

.

' , 4.

9

Idial accompaniment for
a summer salad.

Crisp and cr„chy. Each
Add extra zest to thal

summer salad. Adds flavor

Bch.

.. to every m..1.

-4

:43

Euy to fix. Nioe to serve.

KROGER

Mal, from i.loy pork Oz

with Tender Bilf added Can

g Frozen Strawberries. 25 pork
2
9
Bea
C

Snow Cro

oz. Pkg,

2 Butter

Tomato Juice

27

Campholls.-Vitamin C PLUS
valuable Vit••i•• 1,:
A and 1 4

6 Can

nS

C

Your PIC.IC.

1 ' Try a are not complet.

Butter F...frish
flavor.Pork and Beans
s 00
Rollscor.
n.
c...try
al..
1.Lb.
| KROGER PRESERVES ...
"It Peanut lutter
H i - and Jolly
f und.10. for

1 Wi Ind 'uncheons

Jar

wjlhout Kroger 1.L b,

r

linchlime today.

with thal rich, creamy

Roll

Can

Del Monte Catsup 2 394 Corned Beef Hash
SWIFT,s

·r

p 6rape or Plum 5 92· 9 A

14

OL

1 J

1.LB,49(
Can £

1 4

-

Corned Beef ... - . . . 0-0. - 43'

Canning Supplies!
Shop Your Kroger Store Now for All Your Canning and Freezing
Supplies - Jars, Lids, Parawax, Cerlo, Sure-gell, Etc.

.

Ifl

Avondale Vinegar 14-Gallon 45, I . I gal. 6?C

hrojjer
B E -f- T E FR

FOR

Kroger Sliced Bread ...

1-lb. loaf

.....

U.S. Gov't Graded Kroger.Cut .
1

1.1

Commonly

LESS

Called

Velvet Flour ..... 516· 4 53

C

./In,IM'/9:6*54'LI U.,=.1.--L
..0./.lill'll./.Ill./.Illill'll...Wak: -4-

Ba

Heavy
LIVE

Vienna Sausage . . Swift; . . &02. can 1 9'

. 4%44**# ism***b ..&4.* 4:. /: *' 2 : I. 1V

Calves
.

---

**ZE#j

9% Round or =

0.

3.7 . :*21

Sunshine 1-IL pkg. 37' 4 1 Sirloin

Hi Ho Crackers

Chicken Pot Pie

Mortong
rozen ,

Will

C

for I••

teak

LI:,

n. 0

6 29

Cracker Jack

<

Kroger.6,1

9

B

....

and ."11.1

I

Lb.

re

1 Baby Beef is young'

K.

1 Chuck Roast
Chocolate
, p&9.49:*23
f. 2

Drop Cookies

I

...y ...1

Hekman's

1 lender ... more ma. I

-

lb.

lure than Veal, bul

coco.nut

Instant D esserts *T-Fme 2 .46
Creme Sandwich

ac *I Do not confuse Kroger•Cut Baly Be•f with our famous and worlds finest Kroger- / ,
9 1%? Cut U.S. 60,9 Graded "Choice" TENDERAY BEEF. Kroger Tenderay makes the fin- /

not ye# fully matured I

Beef. Baby Beef h

46 •1 beef tender without ageing, wilhout lou of flavor.

lasty, nourishing and |

fi Sirloin
Steak Bacon-,1,01*lb 63 an excellent value at I
, K......1 &3?C
95C
Sliced
9 1-01. $1
Kroger's money savU
'k.
11
K"ZI,.h
Frozen Tuna Pitg
non•1- lb· 4 9( Mg pr.esl
t Ground Beef **,
Nahh•* Or•0 1 6 31·01.

T..d.r.y

..... ,.g.

3*· 00

r

Fl•*' -• b. 9 Veal Roast

Star Kist

Star Kist Tuna .... p.* 6M-oz. un4 UC C «91
LUNCH BAGS

,

.

Liquid Suds

Giant Package

SILVER DUST

BORAXO

126: 29C 2 12: 356 .,

....r Sh. .... 1

1 ...6 m- h.

LUX SOAP

LUX SOAP . UFEBUOY

Regular Slii lon

2 2 25C

2 31- 25c

62C

For Greasy Hands

For Dirty Hands Giant Size

SPRITE .

20-Ct. 1 Oc I , 4

Rolled

1.., 3,8 ..

Slar Kist

1.sh) Iraid TW¥ House '

Fashioned" '

.

WHIZ SOAP WRISLEY SOAP

BAB-O
2

In Plastic Bag

Deodcrizing

AIR WICK

27C
1-tb.
8 •.. 59C,0,
35C 2 c.

5 1/2-OL

c..s

5 1••ded lars

Bal* Sly lars For Easier Washing

LIFEBUOY 1 LIQUID LUX
12-0•

3 - 27c 2 - 25c

Con

SWAN SOAP

59c

Giant Sit.

AJAX Cleanser

25c 2 c... 37c

39C
.

Spot ' Miller's Dry

D..i• Dillor

DOG FOOD

DOG FOOD

--

2 c= 19c

3

15'/2-01
Cals

DOG MEAL

25c'

5 14 696
1 .4

,P

.

1

Shor*-1,9

SPRY -

Large Package

Laril Fack•gl

RINSO

3 4 93c 30c .

A SURF
- 1

30C

WI r-rve :hi right to limi* quinlitie•-Pricit effictiye through Sal. Aqg. 14. 1954

Large Package

Large Package

LUX FLAKES

BREEZE

30c

31c
.L

t

\l

I

..

4 ThursHay, August 12,1954
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Automobiles For Sale 2 Automobiles For Sale . 2 Automobiles For Sale 2.-

-

I

.

...'li

I

1951 Ford-EG:6m G. tudor. radio.- NOTICE OF -PUALIC SALE

I

heater, sea: covers. Full price NOTICE is hereby given by the
undersigned that on Friday the
2-llc 20th day of August, 1954 at 12:00
S. Main st.

3c each additional word. .............'-'

----1-

Minimum charge 20 words _loc 3. BEDROOM brick ranch home.

FarnJiZilr Salf..< 3

spotlight, full price $465. Beg- the motor car may be had at

dio and heater. Fordomatic

----

tic transmission.

charge, deliveries Thursday and

transporiation.

Saturdays. Phone 2154-W2.

Just good

3-43-tfc

Only $35 down.

new
tires, one owner, very sharp Monthly payments of $32.50. For$215 down. bank rates. Beglinge

2-llc

boro Auto Sales, 5151 Plymouth

1948 Buick super. tudor. heater.
radio .sea: covers. almost new

someone, Owner. 666 Pine st.

tires, new paint. $125 down. bank

Moline, odfy $2018. F. O. B. Dixrd. Phone Ann Arbor No. 2-8953.

3-27-tfc

dra-matic. $595. Mackie Mer-

Continued on Page 5

rates. Beglinger Oldsmobile. 705 ury,Main,
Inc. 402
N. Mill Phone
st., corner
of
Plymouth.
3060-

1-ltp

Phone 653.

responsible for correctness of matic gas heat, garage. 597 Ann

1949 OLDS. 88. club coupe, hy-

S. Main st.

advertisements phoned in but St., by owner. For appointment INouth,
Livonia-3
miles frorn Plyrn2 bedroom : borne on 4

2-ltc .

Our Tree & Landscaping

2-lte

- 4061.

1953 Olds 98. four door. radio,

1946 FORD, tudor, driven 52,000

acre. large living and dining

healer. while wall fires. seat

receiving Classified Advertising
is Tuesday noon. Ads received

room. Living room has "Heatila- FARM
for sate - let Plymouth
Mail want ad readers know

down, bank rates. Beglinger Olds-

under Too Late to Classify.

dow facing lake. Tile bath. Oil your wishes. Just phone 1600.
1949 CHRYSLER. club coupe, balance. Phone Plymouth 521-J.
1-30tf

them correct. If a box number is QUALITY
year around home on room, hardwood floors. tile bath. covers, spotlight, one owner. Very -Tiles, fair condition. ReasonLake of Huron River chain. $9.700. Northville 870-M. 1-48-4tp
clean. 90 day guarantee. $599 .tute. 19391 Clement road. Phone
rooms. Cedar paneled dining
RANCH SPECIAL

- - -» location, $16,500. For appointment $11,900 ON your lot, 3 bedroom

Real Estato For Sale

1 phone Oril Ferguson. Broker. brick, large picture window,

............. Dexter, Mich. Hamilton 6-3102.
DESIRABLE busineks

fluid drive, $395. Mackie Mer-

2-llc

cury, Inc. 402 N. Mill st., corner of
N. Main, Plymouth. Phone 3060-

1949 DESOTO with sun visor,

3061.

extra large kitchen. full tile sink

heater and radio, one owner.
Also garden tractor with all at-

1952 Buick. fordor. radio, heater, tachments. Call New

1-50-3tp and behind stove, 3 sliding doors

corner,

2-ltc

iwo tone,

Boston,

dyna-flow drive, Plaza 3-7492

2-ltc

NORTHVILLE-large older home in kitchen, fan, full tile bath, while side wall *ires. like new. 1950 Ford Express-A work horse.
on large lot, gas heat new sliding mirror medicine cabinet, Your car will make the down
Only $48.20 down. Many more

vacant 641199 on south Main

st, bne block from downtown.

Wrife Box 2330 c/o Plymouth

plastered

switches,

storms and screens, 2 car garage, mercury

payment, wifh :*onthly payments

to choose from.

Forest Motor

block from schools. Phone walls, all doors natural finish, of $50.22. Forest Motor Sales. The Sales. The House that Service is
1-51-3te oil AC heat, 30 gal. hot water House thal Service is building. Building, 1094 S. Main. phone
Northville 870-M.

Mail. · ' 1-46-tfc 1

paving, driveways

heater, roughed in toilet in base-

1094 S. Main st.. phone 2366.

and parking lots. no money CHOICE lake parcels on; sandy ment, extra large recreation area

down. F.H.A. terms. no payments

bottom lake - 125 x 150 foot with painted walls, all copper
dily Linle, iront by ZUU X JUU IDC}I Cleep TO plumbing. Ask to see model or
-

.-i

2-llc

2366.

1950 PONTIAC, fordor, hydra-

.--A-

Plymouth Paving Co. Phone private road. Fairland private our plan, free estimate given on Inc. 402 N Mill st, corner of k' HAROLD THOMAS
11,1,1.

Ldll

WL UJUr[ .

1389-M or 364-R.

matic.

1-lte lake 200 foot x 400 to 500 feet

. your plan. Model at 14051 Winthm deep to private road. Well restricted. Reasonably priced.

Mackie

Fairland private lake $24,000.
Robert Eoff, Developer

driveways

and parking lots, no money

Picking now at the Huron 1,4 Mile West of Rushton rd. Rt. 2, beautiful Fruit Farms _Sub. 15050 Plyrnouth Paving Co. Phone

cies July 8tM. We will wash, pit -

washers, radio, heater,
ATTRACTIVE lake' home. hori- signals,
and white wall tires. One owner.
zontal logs, insulated, 2 bed- $995. Call Livonia 6515.
2-ltc

4674 E. Huron River Drive

: Normandy 8-7808

AND INSURANCE

Drive Plymouth

Rd. to Dixboro, turn left on
Dixboro road-to end of road.

1-48-4tc

Geneva 8-8933.

corner Oakview - Phone 131 .

scaped, 7 room house with large
knotty pine recreation room,

STAIIK REALTY

rooms up, 1 4 baths, new oil fur- ,

nace. gas hot water, soitener,

= REALTO# a

"Plymoul h's Trading Post"

1008 Starkweather

You

match

Choice brick home on Jener

Three bedroom home in choice

Si.. built 1952. landscaping.

location. very complete. base-

lawn. paving. etc.. two bed-

ment. g/rage. gas hial k hot

rooms down & stairway to unspacious
finished room up.
Youngstown Kitchen, beauti-

water.

shade

trees.

Lake.

ful bath. basement rec. room.

oil furnace. F.H.A. Mortgage.
514,200.

Complete Machine Shop Service

Johns. good farm land and
homesite, $2375 with terms.

1100 Starkweather

Relax under the wBping willow tree at 465 €Acific. excel*nt 2 bedroom home. 24 ft.
living room. modern kitchen.
home

wonderful

for small

type 3 bedroom. dining room.

room. gas heat 2 car garage.

DRAKE REALTY

14925 Middlebelt road between

1

Plymouth's 6nly Butcher Shop

7 Mile at Pontiac Trail

PHONE LIVONIA 6300

Geneva 7-9001

LORANDSON'S Locker Service I

and a little initiative-thai is

112

what this large home al $80000

baths, living room with fire-

tor,1, large stone fireplace. Good

basement, recreation room with

takes. Easy terms.

fireplace. A-1 condition. Only
$14,500. 2 acres dark loam. Hag-

gerty-Joy section $1800. Luttermoser, 9311 S. Main st., phone

spacious dining room & kitch-

2891-R.

Six room brick on W. Ann

en. 1 4 baths. gas heal. garage.

Arbor Trail, carpeted living

$16.000.

OPiN for inspection at 9404

Fine large 3 bedroom home on

rage. near school, priced right.
-

building Sites283 fi. Territorial Rd.__$5.500.

96 ft. Penniman Ave. -_$5.000.

2 acres Hanaford Rd. --$2.100.

Deluxe home on 5 acres on

rooms, full basement. breeze-

Just west of town. Ideal 3

bedroom home. one floor co-

Located at 9400 S. ¥ain in Plym-

DOBSON CUT STONE CO.

From $11.975

0 places. 1 4 baths. lovely porch.

.

PLYMOUTH i

Lakge Lots (up to 80x 155). paving
and all utilities included.
plan now under way at

HAROLD E. STEVENS

GARLING'S
.

GARLING REALTY CO.
For Information or Appt. 1Delween

12 and 8 P.M.. Call TOM O'Brien-

1-51-3tc

1950 Plymouth fordor. good tires
and motor. Full price $295.
Beglinger Oldsmobile. 705 S.

GW-\\WiN
/4. 4 i .

USED car for sa:e - yoult ger
fast action if you advertise it

in 'this column. Just phone 1600

3 LARGE DRYERS - WE ASSIST YOU!
ONE STOP SERVICE!

2-30tf

.

2-lte

Service

A of . wid. s.le,won - 4

job-large

Licensed Plumbing Contractor
or

finest equipment obtainable to render a prompt, efficient
small.

' Come #0 -101-41- roday 1 2 KING * PLUMBING CO.
1,

1951 FORD "VICTORIA"

17834 Merriman Rd.

1951

FORD

1 19,000 actual miles.,Dark green, radio & heater

"peach"... with radio, heater & fordomatic. '

1gI

„/AUDRS

./-

t

.

rt

.I.--I

------------.....

1953 FORI*-COMPANY CAR

THIS WEEK ...

DEAL WITH A REALTOR - AND BE SURE

OVE:IWIg@:Fs - mgm: PHOI@iRTHvn.I£

MEMBERS - SERVING THIS VICINITY I . Overdrive • Radio
• New White Wall Tires

-

147 Plymouth Rd. '

-I--

302

507 & Main-Plymouth

1946 FORD - $200.00

Repairs

SEE THESE AND OTHER EXCELLENT USED CAR Values At ...

293 S. Main St.

Plymouth, Mich. · Plymouth. Mich.

PLYMOUTH ELECTRICAL

PAUL J; WIEDMAN, Inc.

.

Phone Pty. 432
Plymouth, Mich.

• Heater

PHONE

Reasonable Rates

Phone Ply. 2358

Phone Ply. 2283

683 W. Ann Arbor Trail

WE SERVICE ALL MAKES

.

TRANSPORTATION SPECIAL

Electrical

Merriman Really Stark Realty

WEST BROS. APPLIANCES

to appreciate.

I__

1951 MERCURY

Ph. Livonia 2901

-

TV-WASHER-REFRIGERATOR

Just like new!

MULTIPLE
LISTING
I
SPECIAL
:·s9 SE RVICES - 1* Jtist over 7,000 miles. See and drive this one
-r-

C. E. Alexander

Next to Kroger's

- of m•kes •.d Iod•ls ,2 Call us to install your sewer, water service or any plumbing
needs. Our men are experienced, courteous and have the

SELLING?? ' - ---.j

4 Phone Ply. 131
· .)Plymouth. Mich.

319

• Tintex Dyeing

Take your ,kk

1

USE

; 1259 Ann Arbor Rd.

Phone

Expert • Laundry
Dry Cleaning • Dry Cleaning

1948 PLYMOUTH. in excellent , 0 PAY ON OUR LIBERAL EASY M PLAN

Plymouth 2358

---

1697

20 WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC WASHERS

A Betta

-4 J.1,/1 1 1 1 i

2-llc

Main st.

condition. Call 523-W2.

--Roy R. Lindsay

AVAILABLE

CALL PLYMOUTH 2788 FOR BURNER SERVICE
857 Penniman (rear)
Phone

Trade Up for

Widrnaier.

CLOSED SUNDAY .

WAYNE

HEATING

FOREST SELF SERVE LAUNDRY

George

,

STARK REALTY

IMMEDIATELY

Really office in complietely furnished TV Model Home. one block west oi
Lilley or Mill road be tween Main St. and Ann Arbor trail.

price $15,500. Call

or

outh.

....

GAS HOME

garage, oil furnace. immediate oc-

Automobiles for Sale 2

--

YEAR 'ROUND COMFORT

"IKE'S" new down payment

ment.

I.-1

East of Lilley Rd., Plymouth ( Night calls 1381-R

U

Phone 772-XM or 1461-J Plym-

Member Multipl e Listing Service

PhoA 1619

41905 E. Ann Arbor Rd.

on display in Garling's Plymouth Subdivision.

CITY OF

Bar B-Q

Se# - Serve Laundromat

Robert

rage. beautiful grouhds. houss
almost new. Call for appoint-

. BUYING??

Fireplaces • ,

---Utkt Sundays-12 A.M. 10 9 P.M.-and see the models now

Outh. with modern Iconveniences,
tile bath, fireplace in living room

cupancy,

wonderful kitchen. 1 car ga-

293 S. Main Street ,

Residential an/ Commercial Building Ston,

1 These attractive Studio Homes have many unusual fea- -- tures. offer tremendous value. i Come oul weekdays or

size 13 x 22. plastered heated

built. acre parcel. hou- 87 it.

293 FS. Ann Arbor Trl. $3.500. , long. all large zooms, 2 fire21 acres on Chubb Rd. with

, froniage.

CARPORT

1-ltp

brick home on lot 100 x 257 ft.

130 fi. McClumphia Rd. $2.100. , lonial. complete in every de-

of Sch6olcraft 6 mile road

--

HOUSE for sale-New 3 bedroom

GO ft. Sheldon Rd. _-- $1.200. ' tail. ideal location. quality

1Lhe.eon Eckles Rd. north

CUT STONE

1-ltp

--

40 ft. Beech St. _---__ $750.

$10.500.

1

only. $5.000 down. owner will
carry balance on land contract.

way with Sreplace. 2 car garage, a really line home.

5 Acres Lilley Rd. - - SS.QOO.

1150 it. froniage

BRICK with

two bedroom ranch home, breezeway. two car garage, 107 foot lot,
oil hot water heat, oak trim, venetian blinds, Youngstown cabinets, good well. County taxes

Territorial Rd. 25 ft. living
room. fireplace. two large bed-

100 fl. Ravine Drive $1.000.

106 fi. Ball St. --_ _-_$1.600.

IN FRAME &

Sheldon road noon to 8 p.m.

rocm. piciure window with a
view. fireplace. basement. ga-

Liberty Street at Starkweather Pty. Ph. 1788

3-BEDROOM

rooms. large closets, bath, lavai

Penniman. 24 fl. living room.

..

Mon. thru Thurs. 9 a.m. 80 6 p.m. - Fri. 8 10 8 - Sal. 8 to 6

3

East of town-6 roonhs, good bed-

place. dining room. extra nice
kitchen. disposal. dishwasher.
lovely basement. 2 car garage.
oall for appointment.

STORE HOURS -

I

walls. many good ftatur€s, large

Hammer. saw. paint brush3 bedrooms.

.. - Real Homemade Sausage - Freezer Supplies

lot. $16,000.

-

Seven room brick home on
Roosevelt.

finished

basement,

fireplace,

near school. $18.000.
1-

family. $12.000.

1-51-2tc

Al¥MOUTH-New 2 brick ranch

recreation

basement

baths,

CONTEMPORARY

and US 12. Phone Plymouth

modern kitchen. 24

room,

creation room tiled. Automatic
heat and hot water. Attached 2 car

1144-Jl.

Phone 1952 or 1953 -

, Old-fashioned, Cured, Prize Hams & Bacon

SEE THIS

with
landscaped
Beautifully
pines and flowering shrubs. 9310
Hix road. Livonia between Joy

Eight Room Colonial with 4
nice bedrooms, 23 fi. living
room. fireplace. den, dining

•

RETAIL & WHOLESALE

5 acres with stream: 11 Mile

Topsoil and Peat ·Humus
by bushel or load

tic, full basement with 19 x 27 re-

breeeway. Screens I and storms.

----

for

.

garage with 10 x 14 enclosed tiled

street. good school location.

one

Road between Napier and

Lawns built

USED FARM EQUIP.

132. Natural fireplace, large at-

$12.500.

this

B & F AUTO SUPPLY

Whitmore

onial on shaded corner lot 120 x

paved

Phone 1334

AUTO PARTS

BY owner: 2 bedroom frame col- 1
---.....................

4»

Wheel ,Balancing & Alignment ,
We give S&H Green Stamps
-

Ann. Arbor road at Main Sl

1-50-2tp

...4/,

Sinclair Products

20 ft. living room. large utility
off ihe kitchen. 2 car garage. 1 1

i Fenkell & Schooleraft

and drapes. See to' appreciate. '

'40162 Gilbert st. L

Ioe - Bill - Iake - Bol:

Can

NO DOWN PAYMENT
3 YEARS TO PAY

WEST BROS.Inc.

carpeting

dishwasher,

.electric

you can play in. 2 car attached 1

FREE PLANS , *****

* Bargain priees

room, one bed room down, 3 bed-

JOE'S SERVICE

Mile Road near

* All reconditibned

panelled living room, large dining

General Auto Repairing

the best of workmanship and 11
material: beautiful and well 11
planned interior. a basement 11

$10.500?2 bedrooms. tiled baih.

(all horne grown stock)

FARM EQUIPMENT

ROBINSON Sub. one acre, land-

1 /1 I.

*****

RED MAGNOLIA TREES 4 acres of good earth. on 711

and

road. Route 2, South Lyon. Phone

1259 W. Ann Arbor Road

Plymouth. Michigan

the kitchen. basement,

on
6 Mile
Road lusi west o#
Pentiac
trail.

FRUIT - SHADE - ALMEY

USED TRACTORS

Eoff, Broker, 12075, W. 9 Mile

bedrooms down. large utility

$19.500 with your own terms. 1.-1

FLOWERING CRAB

Priced to sell, $13,500. Robert

8445 Canion Center Rd.

ROSEBUSHES

rooms. bath, large living room.
model kitchen, utility room and

- garage. Large lot fronting beach
of sandy bottom lake and lagoon.

REAL ESTATE

Telephone

Plymouth 869-12

home has spacious rooms. 3

with more available. priced at 1

EVERGREENS

Ford, fordomatic, directional

barn, and good earth; the

garage. 2 bedrooms. on 1 acre

large selection of

2--ltc '

CLEAN 1952 customline, fordor

Roberts builder, 42459 Lakeland.
1-42-tfc
Call Plymouth 1422 R

INDSAY

.HURON FARMS

1389-M or 364-R.

1-48-4tc craft and Five Mile road. Finch L.

i,OY R

& sugar, ready to freeze.

Directions:

Bradner road, between Schoon

South Lyon

Farms will start Mount Moren-

TONY MILLER'S Tree & Lawn Service

garage. chicken coop. horse

A home in :/the country with

21tc NURSERY
story
and a half, large lot, now down.October.
F H.A. terms,
tio
payinents Tinle TO Plctnt NOW!
nearing completion, situated in until
Ctll
anytime,
ASPHALT paving,

acres with 369 foot frontage on FOUR bedroom, brick 2 baths,

We Are Fully Insured and Licensed

trees ii offers some family an
opportunity to retire from ihe
hum drum of city life; 2 car

Mercurv

Main, Plymouth. Phone 3060-3061.

rop. Hel fer Homes. Phone Livo1-39-tfc
nia 3778.

Also nice summer home in 71?6

SWEET CHERRIES

$595.

Lawn Care

3 acres in a beautiful setting of

off

....,1 *Litz-

Landscaping and

A country home just about 12
miles from Plymouth; fronting Pontiac Trail on a knott of

priced at $13.500 with $3500
down payment.

2-llc

All.-r 97

and Removal

FOR SALE

tion. No cash. take over small

heat. Two car garage. Large

shaded lot. Unusually attractive

2-llc 1953 NASH Rambler, A-1 condi-

mobile. 705 S. Main st.

tor", fireplace and picture winafter this hour will be inserted

Tree Topding. Pruning

offers

2-ltc

Northville 1398-W.

Service Includes:

DRAKE REALTY

desi,ed add 20 cents per week to

the 'rate charged. Deadline for Six

11

tractor model•Z-B, Minneapolis

est Motor Sales. The House thal

Old•mobile, 705 S. Main st. 2-11 Service
is Building, 1094 S. Main
St. phone 2366.

1-50-tic able tenants. A nice home for

will. make every effort to have call 405-R. 1-ltp

drawn and delivered at no extra

MORE for your inoney. 3-plow

automatic heat, garage, base-

The Plymouth Mall will not be 3 BEDROOM bungalow, auto-

ROASTERS, stewiers and fryers,
40c lb. live weight. Dressed.

2-llc 1950 Studebaker. fordor. automa-

1931 Ford custom 8. fordor. ra-

1100 and screens. Call Gould Homes, ment, etc,, or will lease to reli-

Minimum 25 wore!,

Debt Responsibility NiU- 11.50 2782.

Arbor Tr. Phone 860-W2. 3-34tfc

1951 Olds B, tudor, radio. heater,
the place of storage. Dated
August 2nd, 1954. National Bank
hydra-matic. one owner. clean.
90 day guarantee. $249 down, of Detroit, Penniman Office, by
bank rates. Beglinger Old•mobile, F. A. Kehrl, Vice Pres. 2-50-2tc

Leaving State

from town. Full basement, storms

In Appreciation & Memoriam

of Reliable Business Firms

linger Oldsmobile. 705 S. Main st. Forest Motor Sales in the City ef FARM fresh eggs, -ro-aste?hkfryers and turkeys. 36715 E. 1*n
2-llc Plymouth, Wayne County, Mich,

just being completed, 3 blocks WILL sell my 2 bedroom home.

3c each additional word.

DIRECTORY

drive, $695. Mackie Mercury, City of Plymouth, Wayne County,

1 Rial Estate For Sale 1
'

SPECIAL SERVICE

2-ltp

cal condition, with good tires.
Michigan a public sale of a 1950
2-ltp
Inc.,402 N. Mill corner N. Main, Nash Sedan motor A-56615, serial Northville 160-W.
Plymouth. Phone 3060-3061. 2-lte R-564900 will be held for cash to

705 S. Main st.

1

and

radio, heater,

1950 MERCURY. tudor. over- noon at Forest Motor Sales in the 1941 PONTIAC, good mechani-

ADVERTISING
Minimum cash 20 words ____70( Real Estate For Sale

1.

white wall tires. Phone 2173-M.

1950 Dodge. tudor. radio. heater. the highest bidder. Inspection of

CLASSIFIED RATES

-i-1

lea€led,

$545. Beglinger Old•mobile. 705

CLASSIFIED

.i

1947 CHEVROLET, club coupe,

Kenneth Harrison 215 Main St-

Phone Ply. 1451

Plymouth, Mich.

470 S. MAIN ST.

"Youi nearial FORD Dealer for quick service

PLYMOUTH

with Factory Trained Mechanics to serve you"

PHONE 2060
or

2

CONTRACTING CO.
Camoron Lod.0. Jr.

1 Prompt S,#vic, - No lob Too Small
+

6-----1 11

..

J

Marvin Sacketi

Elicirical Contractor

Phone MY. 1233-W

.

7'!T-1

1

CLASSIFiED

1 By Mahoney

THE BAFFLES

ADVERTISING

Pl drum. Ritchie Bros. Laundromat,

%\ N gl C

6 144 N. Center st, phone North$4 ville 811.

3-44-tfc

BASKETS of all sizes including

pedks and berry bolees. Specialty Feed Co., Inc. Phones 262
3-ltc

and 423.

190 YEARUNG laying hens, Hy- +

Mullen. Phone Geneva 8-3823.

3-50-2tp

l

5

down. F.H.A. terms. no -payments -_...2 .

4

Co. Phone Sports Suppfies
anytime,

A Smooth, Easy Shave in Soft Water

6-ltc

and stone- We build parking lois Doad

and driveways. Grading ind 3 CLEANIfurnished rooms. up-

west

of

Northville.

·,

·

,

3-A

. 2* '..:·

E*....§61

Redfield receiver sights,' used
Hersh Farm, 47097 Joy road one year. Phone Plymouth 629-M
near Beck.
3A-ltp
3-Itc or applx 344 Ann st.

Softwater Cooking Retains More Natural Color and Flavor.

5-28-:fc stairs. Inquire 9550 Six' Mile

-

TARPS and foam rubber, all road. Salem, Michigan.

Automatic - Semi-Automatic & Manual

6-ltc

igan ave., Wayne. Open Friday til ; tex in 1 own. Phone 1243-W.
9, Saturday til 8.

WATER SOFTENERS

.6-llc

5-40-15£ t

Also Lindsay Water Softener Rentals at $3.00 per month.
Completely removes all iron rust and hardness. Prices

NEW shipment of feed bags, ]SPACIOUS unfurnished one bed-

9%:*........#--lif

5 HEIFERS, 4 with calf at side.

hyloader work.

sizes, lowest prices. 34663 Mich- UNFURNISHED 2 bedroom dup-

E+963:, 4:.»·

3-ltc 5632'REiimi?BirModel 721,

pillow cases, kitchen aid towels, room ®artinent, 848 Sheldon

3s 22?::

start at $159.00, F.H.A. terms, no Down Payment. Call
Plymouth 1508 for amazing FREE home demonstration

and ned luncheon cloth bags. rd. $65. I month, Stark Realty,

Specialty Feed Co., Inc., phone Plymouthl 2358. 262 and 423.

HE:REFORD Bull. 3 year old. CHRIS-CRAFT outboard motor,

Registered. will sell or trade alqn 5 14 H. P. Good condition $75. .... .... - -

1

-

---

I

5 hereford heifers. 15 menths old. Phone Plymouth 629-M or apply Household For Sale
3A-ltp i
3-lte 344 Ann St.

Phone Plymouth 1704.

Highlights and New Softness with a Softwater Shampoo.

childrerN welcome. Also parking

Fill dirt top ion, road gravel space for trailer. 8714 Brookville · 6

miles

-r

A Softwater Bath Leaves You Refreshingly Clean.

2 ROOM4 furnished apartment.

lavonia 6690

3-51-2tc

-Ill...

6-ltp Dishes and Silverware Sparkle, Are Hygienically Cleaner.

5-24-tfc ed.

2600 after 5:30.

JAMES KANTHE

dressed. 54299 W. 9 Mile road,

and parking lots, no money Phone Geneva 8-2573.

1389-M or 264-R.

OUT ANY MILK. /

STEWING hens. 4(* per pound

driveways

DON'T BE WITHOUT IT ANY LONGER!

WELL-MAKE rr A CUP William Rengert Phone Livoni. road. Mus be well recommend- Clothes Wash Whiter, Colors Brighter, Fabrics stay .Alive".

3-51-2tc

YOUNG Holstein bull. R. J. Mc- Geneva 8-2573.

SOFT WATER

OF COFFEE WITH-

bred strain, 30c per pound, live

weight. 54299 W. 9 Mile road, 5 44
Miles west of Northville. Phone

....

w ECLIPSE

e....

5-Itc

Rolloway

6-ltp

DON'T AEAD THIS ADVER-

FREE Water Analysis made in your home or place of business

mower, TISEMENT! Turn to page 5 in

4 Mis661iBJA**is FO-6 Male 5 30" cut. with sulky. $390 new. section 1 for real dollar-saving
6-ltc

PLYMOUTH SOETENER SERVKE

bargain $225. Northville 672-J. values.
5-50-2tp ATTRACTIVE apartment. basedrain WASHING machine $12: boy's
PLUMBING SUPPLIES

-Il'/'*I"/.,2,""'... *-'.'"..."./'<'..*..'*-./.'"-...'A/...-

.. - - -- ---- SINGLE basin dozible

3-B

Farm Produce

clothes, size 14-16, outboard

board kitchen sink, 60" in

SWEET corn by the dozen or ba st. Phone 1998-J.

4-50-2tp Reasonable.

for canning and freezing. Gus

Eschels. 5435 Gotfredson road. LOW four poster bed. black wal-

SERVICE

Save Money

5-51-2tc

6-ltc

Beck road.

Free Installation Advice
59.50

tractor. cultivator-plow 30" 5' Cast iron bath tubs

and springs. Livonia 2473 after 6

Phone 1508

459 S. Main-Plymouth

Phone 857-M12. Inquire at 12065

nut, complete with mattress SIMPLICITY 24 H. P. Garden 5' Steel bath tubs

3B-ltp

Phone 1400-Wl.

Do It Yourself ...

Plymouth

Phone

1349-R. 15500 Portis.

ment. Furnished, suitable for
rent.
Cheap
working couple.

AT REASONABLE PRICES

'- length: and fixtures. 498 Adams motor, 84 hydro, A-1 condition.

ELTON'S WELDING

.f

made suits, coats, trousers. Ply 8751 *illey road near Joy ·

(39

ANY MILK ?

L

Davis and Lent's gigantic clear- .

HERBERT CLOniING. Custom- 0 hartly Nrnished about $60. Ap-

MAVE YOU GOT )

SPECIAL SERVICE

for
driveways. 5-45-tic
Call Russ
EglofI Means Savings - Wonderful Conveniences
at 1941-R after 4 pm
SUITABL]k for young couple:

*E@*%%931

6 miles west of Plymouth. 3-ltc

1

everyl. AUGUST!

IT happens

gravel. Road gravel and slag Apartments For Rent 6

Foerster. 9350 Ann Arbor road,.

-

5-ltc

bor trail. Phone 174.

5-ltc

months old. $2.00 each. Phone

--

of Reliable Business Firms

TOP SOIL, 1111 dirt, sand ana

3-51-2tc
Northville 1233W2.
WANTED to do custom baling, SIX Holstein milk cows. Fred
call Ptymouth 166-W or Nor-

Plymouth Paving

Lawn mower sharpening and
engine repair. Saxton Farm and
Garden Supply, 587 W. Ann Ar-

ave..
Wayne. Open Friday
til 9 ance sale. #ee page 5 of section 1.
5-40-15tc
and Saturday til 8.

150 WHITE rock pullets, 514

3-ltc

and 423.

Call

5-41-tfc

-

Thursday, August 12,1954 3

DIRECTORY

push type rotary mower on a

new self-propelled TORO Whirl-

TENTS, $5.95 and up; sleeping
bags, $7.95 up. 34663 Michigan

3-ltc

BALER and binder twine. Mexi- Plymouth 1997-Rl 1.
can made, guaranteed. Specialty Feed Co., Inc. Phome 262

5-ltc

lb. drum, $10.49; 100 lb. drum, wind with leaf mulcher.

Phone 1

rd.

.

GENEROUS allowances for your

3 00 BALES rye and wheat straw. 1 .

-,+0,.„......#....,.,..,.,.,*,#.„,.„*.„'*-*- 16185 Newbut g

1030

town.

Cerry st.

ALL" the complete detergent, 50

.. IrrrrE-rrs

.

Farm Items For Sale

October.

5-ltp

teaving

1$350.

118.95. Free delivery on 100 lb.

r arm items For Sale

until

tittle. Price $34. Phone 178-M.

ANY CREAM: /

Continued from Page 4 .......'

ASPHALT paving,

waist-28, length-30. Used very

CM CE
SORRY-WE'RE
OUT
CiATEAPA.
r./

COFFEE WITHOUT /

rHE PLMOUTH MAIL

. HIGH quality gabardine double 21 FOOT Vagabond house trailer,
breasted hoys suit, size 36

GNE ME A CUP OP -

mandy 5-2892.

Miscellaneous For Sale 5 Miscellaneous For Sale 5

-2 ROOM unfurnished apartment

75.50

in Plymouth, couple only. Call

6-50-tfc ·
PLUMBIUG F. HEATING SUPPHES
- . snow plow,
4-lip extra weight. $165- Double Compartment Sink $24.50' Vinewood' 1-1168.
4 P.m.
14.75'-bul7 RENT-new attractively fur- , ,
English style saddle, $5, Combin- Tub and shower fitting
Welding - - - ---.- Irr r,JJ, GOOD used refrigerators and ation door, $10. Call 173-J or ap- Trip bath waste
7.95 Illished modern apartment for
adult-close to business secFIVE
-YEARS
FREE
SERVICE
ranges.
Low
prices,
Small
down
2850.nme
One
piece
toilets
5-ltp
ply
277
Fair
st.
Portable Equipment
4.95 tioni. Rent includes heat and all
on all new home appliances payments. D. Galin and Son, 849
White closet seats
M

--

r

,

___A__I_

arc o acetyiene

ELTON BAKEWELL

I

..---

-----J-'--...

_-.

or weekenas.

Household For Sale

.

West Bros. Appliance, 507 S. Penniman ave., Plymouth. 4-51-tfc
Phone

GRIND stone, grain bags, electric

FACTORY - rebullt Hoover. BABY buggy. comlination buggy

horse blanket, steamer trunk, 30

4-14-tfc 293.

Main St.

$14.95. While they last! 2 uthor- and stroller, $15.00. 9252 Elm4«ltc
ized Hoover sales and rervice. hurst, phone 1875-XJ.

14499 Eckles Road .
Phone 1403-J2

Conner Hardware. Phone
Plym- ONE blue living rgom suite, ex4-10-tfc

outh 92.

cellent condition,1 $75.00. Phone

WASHING MACHINES
REPAIRED
Washers.

A ville

1 <1. BETTER

gallon crook, 5 gallon jugs. 941 N.

October. Call

Plymouth Paving Co. Phone 1843-W after 4:30.
4-ltc

1389-M or 364-R.

road gravel and stones

Finish, grading-bulldozing
Terms - Prompt Delivery
Sundays and Holidays
George Cummins
LIVONIA 6226
5-38-tk

4-ltp

SHALLOW

U BETTER

625

$50.

Pacific,

outgrown clothing to boots, for

4-ltc

Phone 1558

5-ltp

287 S. Main st.

prices, low down payment. D. POWER sprayer, garden tractors.

tillers, and lawn mowers. Big

Galin and Son, 849 Penniman,

discounts. Several demonstrators,

Plymouth. Phone 293. 4-51-tft
. suite. In good condition. 45425

IN NORTHVILLE-3 bedroom Modern Bungalow, Fireplace,

174.

,

5-lte

Pets for Sale 4A

18 FT. HOUSE trailer for sale or

neighbot·h,3· $15,500 Terms. ..... ...
COLCIES, A.K.C.,white-blue and

3-514tp

Basement, Gas Furnace, 112 car Garage. In nice residential

CEMENT BRICK INCOME HOME. 3 blocks to uptown shop-

¢HONE 1002 phon? A:= . tj.,93. . t.7-2'4. . ul..,

SHOP: 711 Ann Arbor Rd.

FINE MEATS & GROCERIES

1954 · MILTON ORR. prop.

1-7 YEAR bay mare, 1-18 'Month

' CHOICE MEATS • FINE FOOD

4A-Itc

MERCURY
EMO'S!

*NGLISH bicycle for half if
original cost. Has many acressories, also recently overhauled.
Excellent condition, Phone 178-M.
5-ltp

Dump Trucking
A Specialty!

Orle Day Cleaning Service

price

$500

In by 10 a.m. - Out at 5 p.m. - or 24 Hr. Servic•

There is a slight additional charge-Cash & Carry
Pants & Skirts-150, Suits, Dresses & Long Coats--25c

SAVINGS

Bulldozing, Septic Tank In-

One day service offered on week days only !

with children. Phone 2155. 4A-ltp

• Low Down Payments ,

Sand, gravel, fill sand and top

• Bank Rates

soil.

JIM FRENCH

I

Cal]

Detroit -

COCKER red and white puppies;

U RiMAY ..... -

Evenings & Sundays

WArwik 8-7400

Plymouth

Middlebelt 2274

Honey Creek breeding, 335 Roe. -

Phone 437.

clips and roller-$5.50 3-6 x 8

Hard rubber developer - trays-

1259 W. Ann Arbor Rd.. (U.S. 12) Phone 131

$.60. Compco darkroom

light- I

$2.00: Fedco developer tank (35M

Cor. Oakview. Plymouth. Michigan

to 116) $125. Phone 173-J or ap-

, i ply at 277 Fair st. ,

Get Used CM Savhgs

5-ltp

w/76

IN MAPLECROFT - 4 bedroom brick. fireplace. living room . dining room carpoted. full bbe-

NEAR FORD RD. - 3 bedroom frame. living ro orn. dining

1

Anfidence

4

terms.

Drive-In Beer. Wine. & Pop Service

room. utility. oil heat. insulated.

McALLISTER BROS. MARKET
, Phone Ply. 1313

14720 Ngrthville Rd.

. d.

Roofing, Eavestroughs & Siding
MICHAEL D. SLENTZ
HOT ASPHALT BUILT-UP ROOFS
All Jobs & Work Covered by Liability Insurance.
* FREE ESTIMATES * ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Phone Plymouth 22

AWNINGS

DAHL AWNING SERVICE

less for cash.

*Aluminum

*Canvas

4

Phone

7440 Salem Rd.
.

,

*Fibreglass

FREE ESTIMATES PROMPTLY GIVEN ,

up. excellent condition, garbage

disposal. full basement. oil heal. $14.200 terms
HIX RD.. 2 BEDROOM FRAME -

1.

-

..Fli

storms, screens. 20x48 chicken houle. one acre. hous* in A- 1 condition. $11500 - 33.000 down.

NEAR DOWNTOWN - nearly new 2 bedroom brick. unfinith ed

hurry.

CONTRACTOR

Wawanted

LATTURE Real Estate
ment. filed. sealed. oil heal. garage, large lot $00 thisl $22.000

Better

Open 10 a.m. - 10 p.m. Daily including Sundays & Holiday

ABC DARKROOM printer-trays-

* MEMBER MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE *

Meots, Groceries, Frozen Foods

4A-ltc

Miscellaneous For Sale 5

REALTOR & INSURANCE

Plymouth

PHONE 110

820 8. Main SL

stallation and Cement Work.

COLLECT

4.

HERALD CLEANERS

TRUCKING & SUPPLY
clown $25.CIO
per 0,1.6.19
month.
1......1 1
Cor. Mill & Main St.
Darling
&
Company
Phone
2870
650
Sunset
Circlarteich3fk=

Total

Phone' Plymouth 239

584 Starkweather

TREMENDOUS

1

For FREE Pick-up and

1. ,4

BILL'S MARKET

Plymouth Plumbing & Heating
Supply Showroom at 149
West Liberty. Phone Ply. 1640

Prompt Removal of Dead Stock

KITTENS. Phone 1622-Rll.

VACANT-2 acre parcels West of Plymouth. Good' location.

Olly a few left.

.

sable. 7815 6 Mile road west.
4A-ltc
Phone Geneva 7-9374.

ping. $13,200 Terms.

$2000

rent. Call 395-Jl after 4 p.m.

S22O AWNING Ca{ N

Ann Arbor

All sizes
valves, & faucets.
Easy F.H.A. Terms

587 W. Ann. Arbor trail. Phone

4-ltc

West Ann Arbor trail.

..

'5.1.-,1/97/Fil:"F

824 S. Man SL

and Repairs!

int, soil pipe and fittings.
Pipe cut to measure

many brand new machines. Saxton Farm and Garden Supply,

maroonl living room

- 2PIECE

Portable Welding

Free Estimates Ply. 1672-J

All sizes copper fittings ahd tub- N exi to Fay'• Pure Oil Station

Reasonable. Phone 1195-J. 5-lte
SALE

Phone

PORCH RAILINGS

water service pipe, per ft. .47

4-800 x 15 FIRESTONE Ures and
tubes, $50. 10311 Bassett drive.
5-ltc
Phone Plymouth 521-J.

road.

CANVAS - ZEPHYR ALUMINUM - FIBERGLASS 1

WELDING SERVIa

$1.00f

Underground copper 34,1

Complete Selection of Awnings

GLENN'S

105.00

15 gallon electric automatic water
heater for summer cottages,$57.50
Nhite cabinet laundry tubs 49.50
7.75
Mixing shower valves
94.50
Shallow well jet pumps
109.50
Deep well iet pumps
Twin plastic pipe for jet
.48
pumps per ft.
$5.50
Drive well points
Well drive per day rental

Phone

Center

2 WHEEL trailer, 4 x 6, extra
tire and wheel. Good condition.

City Manager's Office, Phone AUTOMATIC
and wringer type
,good used washers. Bargain

-

66 gallon electric water

1954 HOUSE trailer, 2# foot Alma

848-M12.

fice, mill supply house. Call 4-lte

200 Ann Arbor Road Plymouth 93.

D.F
.

$89.50

Pinto Horse. Both beautiful.

Canton

$10

Wimsatt Appliance Shop

testing laboratory, business of-

i......

Phone 1640

149 W. Liberty

(Continued on page 6)

modern utilities, pqrt of equity; -ORIi '2072-R or apply 41174 E.
5-ltp
3nd take over payments. 6300 Ann Arbor trail.

Used Appliances
6 Used electric ranges $10
8 Used washers

.

95.00

heater

Inquire Chelsea 9-4602. 5-51-2tc

HELP your budget, buy good

Special

house, machinel. sales store,

Phone Ply. 263

.5-ltp

metal, almost new. $15 per boy 10-12 and girl 5-6. Phone
bed innerspring
pair. Double
Plymouth 133-J or see at 977
mattress and .springs, $5. Phone Dewey st.
5-50-2tp

shop, storage, wholesale ware-

Jack Selle Buick

Phone

DETROIT milk route, 150 Gens.

MAPLE twin bedsteads, two

Plymouth-suitable for service 3081-J.

AT

Gorman road.

2054

4-lte

4,075 square feet, Downtown

CAR!

5-ltc

BABY bassinet, good condition,

Plymouth. Phone 1547-W after 4

Building For Rent

USED

pump, $25.

well

Phone Livonia 4967.

6 CUBIC foot refrigerator, good Plymouth 2,135-J2.
condition,

135.50

room set

heater

FILL SAND

BENDIX automatic ironer, must

Plymouth, Michigan

i-.

52 Gallon Electric Water Heater - $95.00

S-50-tfc

Special (3) piece bath

heater

5-ltp

Phone - Northvilte
sacrifice.
558-M. 4-ltc

*'ff ON A

Built in Medicine Cabinets $13.75 at ][600 between 8:30 and 5 p.m.

TOP SOIL »

Call

mattress.

I.

This Week's Special!

49.50 For information call Mrs. Cutler

32" x 22" shower stalls

reasonable. Phone 117-Rll.

FULL size bed and springs and

anytime, ·innerspring

Il

HUDSON seal jacket, size 12, 30 gal. automatic oil water

and parking lots, no money S. Harvey st., Plymouth. 4-ltc
until

30" x 30" shower stalls

5-ltp

away. Phone 1094-R.

-

Plymouth Plumbing & Heating Sup;ly

44.50 util ities - immediate occupancy.

FREE fill dirt if you haul Ft 52 gallon electric water

step table and coffee table;
GRISSOM HOME APPLIANCE
davenport with slip cover; floor
318 Randolph st„ Phone North- lamp; chair; kneehole desk: chest
4-33-tfc
of drawers; dresser: Westinghouse
803.
driveways electric roaster and cabinet. 1102
ASPHALT paving,
down. F.H.A. terms. no payments

5-ltp

Mill st.

COMBINATION televisjon, radio
and, record player; mahogany

WRINGER rolls and parts, used

1

4-ltp

2021-J.

toaster, chest-0-drawers, new

..

Northville 658

Route 2

unfinished up. excillent condition. basement panelled. tiled.

sealed. aluminum storms. screens. 2 lois. $14.700 :•rms.
1

NORTH OF TOWN - 2 bedroom brick, Zilid bath. living room carpeted. utility. gu heal. excel-

1. Thoroughly Inspected F
2. Reconditioned for Safely

lent condition. auto. washer. storms. screens. $11.550.

AUTO PAINTING-BUMPING .

3. Reconditioned for Performance

USED

NEAR NEWBURG RD.-2 bedroom block, living room 14x20. utility. oil heal. good condition.
Lot 100' x 250% $10.200 terms.

4 BEDROOM HOME OR 2 APARTMENTS - excellent location to all schools. churches. town.

large rooms. 2 4 baths. full basement finced yard. nice ire-. garage, quick posiession. $16.500

CAR

terms

IN UVONIA NEAR STARK RD. - 3 bidroom fraint nice subdivision. auto. hial. storms.
screens. lot 110x200. Sll.000 terms.

4. Reconditioned for Value

BEGUNGER OLDSMOBILE

5. Honestly Described

6. Warranted in Writingl

EXPERT PAINTING & BUD£PING

PHONE

Sold only by an authorind

ESTIMAZES 703 & Main

AI'l:/3/.lildlifuluip

FOR MANUFACTURING - see us about a 6.2 00 iq. f L plant on main road. all on on• floor.

.r
--

also small bldg. 900 sq. fi. $57.200. plus income home. 3 acres. $20.000.

I

\=/

DOCTOR, LAWYER. DENTIST. BEAUTY SALON - risidence. excellent location. large let ,

EAVESTROUGHING

lots of parking. 316.500 terms.

3 BEDROOM HOME - all panelled. full basement. gas hoet. storms. scroons. $9.500 1•rms. __-___

At Plymouth'• Only Used Car-Showroom

3 APT. INCOME - excellent condition. wist of city, on, acre. good income properin auto. hed,

L

.

PHONE PLY. 2320

L

331 N. Main

Plymouth

• Eavestroughing

e Flashing

• Sheet Metal Work

I Furnace Cleaning

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

ERNEST J. ALLISON

212 car garage. $18.900.

630 SOUTH MAIN

.1

2090

CARL BLAICH
CALL PLYMOUTH 860-M12

Phone 2790
4

.

.

.

16 .- - M ==--' '113<T.-e---7*y,6- 72, .ru•af»'77':•.•r-r-i¥r - -*"-€7147r,---F,11.MI

r

'

I

..1

1

.

1

1

1

1

Thursday, August'12, 1954 THE PLYMOUT MAIL · - Hllp ,ranted

------10'"I,-1

23 Miscellaneous Wanted 24 .

LAFF OF THE INEEK WANTED 2 young men 21,30 in- PIANO and refrigerator moving.

Leonard Mmross. Phone 206- SPECIAL SERVICE

tel·ested in making $600 or

CLASSIFIED

- more per month; but not afraid to J) ' 24-21-tic ,
work. This is a wonderful op- -2

portunitv to get into the selling WANTED: Roofing and siding

.

profession and to learn the auto-

':?:493#?3?im·

ADVERTISING - -(Conthured from page 5)

It.

1

/: ::-i:i:·iFRP::.0

needed. We will
train you. ty phone 744. Sterling Freyman.
ir. : « «*FHM· Mackie Mercury, 402 N. Mill st.. 24-26-tfc
23-ltc
ii: j 4 % ' phone 3060.
STRIKING clock for aged blind

WANTED dependable high sch01

I

*-.....

DIRECTORY

Jobs. Easy pay plans. Estimate

mobile business. No experience freely and promptly given. Kind-

/ hov 18 vnars old for ioh after

of Reliable Business Firms

lady. Mrs. Hattie White. Phone
582-W.

24-ltc

.

school and Saturdays. Starting at WANTED-Trailer - space in

-

Sleeping Rooms for Rent 8

i once far entire year. Apply flym.
EF
Houses For Rent 7 ' -- ---- -;--- - - ; outh Mail office.
4 7.165/1/.im
welders. havp water, sewer and elee. conFURNISHED 5 room house, auto81
Weber Machine Tool Company, nections. Two adults and quiet ' r·¥,r
sires young man of clean habits
clean. qi:iet trailer park or pri-

23-lto vate lot within 10 miles Plymouth

;f;;42\

-

J for 32 ft. modern trailer. Must

ROOMMATE WANTED: Ship-

EXPERIENCE

ping clerk in local factory de-

matic heat and garage. $125 per for roommate. Large downstairs

arc

, 455 E. Cady st., Northvill• . well behaved dog. Advise details

Box 2002 .c. O Piymouth Mail.
front room with private entrance.
monthReferences. 23-51-4te
Write
7-ltc
2348, 2/0 Plymouth Mail.
One step to bath. Large clothes MEN
between the ages 18 to 34 . 1 24-ltp

2 BEDROOM homes available to closet. Fine innerspring t,Vin
responsible parties. Apply at beds, Separate dressers. Radio.

Garllng ReaIty Company office in $7 per week. Call at 222 W

years who are single and intprested in work that will call for
traveling world wide. with good

home. one block west of Lilley

nav and security ran sign contract -

completely furnished TV Model Liberty or 'rel. 373-W, Plymouth,
8-51-4tc

for 3 or 4 years. A representative

road between Main street and --------------------------Ann Arbor trail.
7-ltc

mical service ends houser

hold drudgery.

per month; references required; No children. Phone_1536-J. 9-lts
9-Itc

-//*1%*82323

7-Itc

7-ltp

H6USE for rent and some furni-

7-ltp

Sleepihg Rooms tor Rent 8

cial. Rebuill rilriginton ior *ald

per cent loans. Convenie nt pay- 1178-Rll.

Hall, see.-treh. Nationa 1

$14.00. 15131 Northville road.
8-50-2tp

SLEEPING rooms for gentlemen.
Northville

146-W.

8-50-tfc

ROOM for rent, gentleman only.
619 Maple ave.

8-ltp

PLEASANT front room in quiet
home, kitchen

privileges if

desired. 8329 Newburg road. near

Joy. Phone Plymouth 2768-Wl.
8-lt-p

ROOM for 2 or 3 quiet gentlemen, near bath, rent reasonable. Close to eastside factories.
Outside entrance. 167 Caster near
Plvmouth. 8-ltr
BOARD and room 366 W. Ann

Arbor trail or phone 1037-M.
ROOMS for 3 or 4 gentlemen, 1/6
from

Burmugh s ana

Chevrolet plants. 40187 Gilbert
st. Phone 97-R.

8-ltc

ROOM for 1 or 2 gentlemen.
Phone Livonia 4985.

8-51-2tp

SLEEPING room for man vork-

ing days. 168 S. Union st. 8-lty
DOUBLE room with twin beds

for 2 girls. Phone 1320-R.
8-51-tfc

PLEASANT front sleeping room
for

gentleman.

Reasonable. I

Phone 1991-M. 312 Blanche. 8-ltc

Reasonable rates

10-50-tfc

FENCE building and repairing,
lawn. ornamental or farm, free
estimates. Frank Hinchman. Call
or evenings
Plynnouth 1354-J
10-33tfc

PAINTING and wall washing full
time, Phone 1229-W. 774 S'ark-

weather ave. Percy Jordan.
10-39-tfc

PAINTING and decorating inside
or out. Free estimates. Elmer H.

Leik, phone Livonia 3237.
10-48-4tp
burner service, repairing and
ilterations. Phone Livonia 2640.
10-51-2tp
LINDSAY automatic water soft-

ners, permanent installment, all

the soft water you want both

Judy's Cleaning plant. 188 West

Livoinia

Phone

trailer.

you lik» it. Excavating

10-51-4tc

MAKE your yard a safe play(CYCLONE
ground with
FENCE) U. S. Steel. Free esti10-33tfc

CUSTOM painting and deeorat-

KEN 'S

ing. interior and exterior, out-

side house washing. Frank Gon-

yea, phone Kenwood 4-1117, for

Decorating Service

10-40-tfc

merly with Al Haug.

6690.

cl*Bring. Phoni Hronia

1

Custom Decorating

and Black

Wrought Iron reirmica Broakful
:O order.
Seli mad/
Chatri up-

Painting & Wall Washing

hot.ter.d in Dunn Plutic mai*rial.

Tablis =ad, 20 any *0 or shapi.
Odd *abl-. $23: chain. SUS -ch.

. FREE ESTIMATES e

Bar slools SS.15. VIsit ob factory
displays. Buy direct from manu-

fac////2 ind 'ave 32%.

ALL WORK

Phone

Redford

172$1 Grand River No- 1 Mile
XEnwood 3-4414

1

D./horn

24332 Mtchigan A¥.. 1-2 TologTaph
I.ogan 1-1121

1488

Lawn *lower Service .--

HUMPHRIES REPAIR SHOP

-

We Sharpen Power & Hand Lawn Mowers

FOR small business, shop, stor- - I

BOX good view from street, wide*'-

Keys made while you wait! -

BERRY & ATCHINSON

Expert Arc & Acetylene Welding

I *24-Hour Towing •Complete Collision Service

EDWIN G. HUMPHRIES - Expert Locksmith

do remake work. See oiir show or year. Also quick freezing
room at any time. Actain Hock service. D. Galin and Son, 849

Bedding Co. Six Mile at Earhart Penniman ave., Plymouth. Phone
12-51-tfc
roads. 2 miles west of Pontiac 293.
trail. Phone Geneva 8-385

ASPHALT PAVING

5. South . _- ......

10-24-tfc 22 Situations Wanted

Lyon.

Loans 01 n yOUT ,..

PERSONAL

signature, furniture

274 S.

Main st, phohe 1630.

Plyruouth 1094-R.

Better

children between 2 years

anteed. For free estim ate call

• TENNIS COURTS 1 •

enced with beef an feeder
between 30

Broome, Middlebelt 5969. 10-6-tfc cattle. Preferably

furnished.

and

stone.

Must

have

ELECT RICAL SERVICE

C: 421-W. 23-50-2tc

WANTED man to clean up yard

and cut grass and weeds. Phone
23-ltc Frie estimal,14 24 hour 1/r,k,6 226
Pierson Sanitattom. phon . Pllrm-

Phone 1389-M or 364-R - Call Anytime
-

-7----

-

-

-

-

-

Complete line of domestic and commercial wiring

FREE ESTIMATES
1190 Ann Arbor Road

1

YOUR p4schoot age

children

: -will enjoy our guid ed
work

SERVICE STATION 1--f

BURLEY'S SERVI¢E

edu-

lat C'hildr

eris

Nursery, 620 Penniman :ive.

f.

10-33-tfc

New

LICENSED BUILDER

homes, remodeling, cenient

and

block work. Free estima ites.

Leo

Cnow the dea er

Arnold. 646 Maple St CaU Plym10-45-tfc

GENERAL builder, new7

home

and revairing, also ihingling
Walter Schifle. 11655 Francis.
Robinson Sub. Phone 61 52-W. or
10-49tfc
466-W.

FAVES troughing and roof
pair. Carl Blaich, 3900() E. Ann

Sinclair Product•
Hunting and Fishing Licenses

USED ; 1,efore you by a
re-

·

Complete line of ammunition & fishing tackle
606 S. Main
Phone 9130

BUILDING

Jsed Car or Truck

Arbor trail. Phone 860-1 V[12.

MICHAEL J. VARY

10-37-tfc
r.

New Homes & Garages Built to Suit you.
Prices Reasonable - Licensed Builder

Phone 751-I

45261 N. Territorial

Within a very few weeks wi' 11 be announcing the date for th , opening of our ne,• slor, al

Contractor & Builder

now to visit us in our new locai ion.

i:

• AIR CONDITI )NED

0 . JUVENILE EN TERTAINMENT

• PRIVATE PARKING LOT
13-·

Phone 711 OK 786-W

10-*

outh 1350.J.

WATCH FOR T HE DATE...

- ADDITIONAL FLOOR SPAC

?

HUBBS & GILLIS

PLYMOUTH PAVI NG CO.

Hayes iood references. Cliff Powell,
10-26tfc Northville, Michigan- Telephone

SEPTIC TANKS and
vacuum cleaned Ind 1repaired.
bonded.
M.D.H. licensed and

GARDEN PATHS

In Red. Green & BlacktoR Finishes

black and 35-married. House, heat and -

fill, sand gravel, brick, cement garden

Burrell, phone 2852.,

ELECTRICAL SERVICE

• DE-HUMIDIFYERS • AIR CONDITIONING EQUIP.

e DRIVEWAYS 1 0 PARKING LOTS

wall washing. All worlk euar- SPLENDID jab for man experi-

blocks,

COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL & COMMERCIAL

_

10-42-tfc Help Wanted 23

EXCAVATING, balldozir16

ELECTRIC CORPORATION
799 BLUNK STREET, PLYMOUTH. MICH.. PHONE 397 i

s500 PER MONTH

Home Appliances, Pl,mouth school age in my home, during
22-ltc
160. Washing machine reiair, and the day. Phone 1409-R.

parts and TV and radio B ervice.

Arrowsmith-Francis

Ayerdge Driveway Approximately

10-29-tfc *ILL take care of one or'

FOR'BETTER service ca0

Power Wiring

Np Down Payment = F.HA. Terms

car. WANTED housework to do.

or

Plymouth Finance Co.,

1

570 S. Main in Plymouih. Plai i

Phone 188

1028 Starkweather

12-ltp
SPRINGS of best grade: meter- driveway. Call 2891-R.
ial. We also make odd siLze. and FOOD lockers for rent by mont5.k

outh 1746.

Metal Masters Mfg. Co

GUARANtEED

mley'l:re-*IC•I-Ft-ll

irilill'VILL,12,2121=B.

12-ltc ']

0-28-tic ape. Rear of 941 Starkweather

MATTRESSES and

cational
Boautful Chromi

PHONE PLYMOUTH 1181-Jl or 54-J

14667 Garland - Plymouth

Northville

k land 908-J2.

Iptic tanks. dier lines

Plymouth

8860 Hix Road
1.

12-12tfc
- Bob Burley 9130.
NICE location and privacy for
Bulldozing and grading 1

Main St Phone Plymouth 1508.

WANTED - Cement work of any
kind. Phone Plymouth 1912-J.

GEORGE W. CARR '

JAMES KANTHE

Plymouth Softner Service( 459 S. A-1 PAINTING, paper hanging,
10-17-tfc

prices go hand in hand with*

-m...'Im„-/...-

F. W. 1426 S. Mill St. Phone

• ESTIMATES ANYTIME •

our service. Call today !

The Little Bird House

3233 dALL for rent, an occasions. V.

1 0-35-tfc

COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL - INDUSTRIAL
REPAIRS and REMODELING

Always Opent

10-50-tfc

Liberty street.

LICENSED MASTER PLUMBER

Efficient work and reasonable

Gifts. Cards & Wrappings

11636 Inkster Rd.
Ke. 2-6121

hot and cold. $3 per month,

mates. Bob Hunter, Northville

Phone 1479-R -

10-31-tfc

Phone 1458

FlfirIFT*777,A 1 ,
0..

Birds Boarded

silverware at

129 W. Ann Arbor Tri. corner S. Mill

Estimates

Canaries that sing .

MOLLARD SANITATloN Miscellaneous for Rent 12

FURNACES vacuum cleaned, oiT

933-Mll.

-

FREE - Rogers

Tues. & Wed. 8 to 6

Saturday 7:30 a.m. to 4-30 p.m.

228-M

THAT WILL TALK

tanks cleaned and installed.

Closed Thurs.

*42

BABY PARAKEETS

Immediate Servic€

10-51-tfc

8-ltc

mile

SEPTIC TANKS

Licensed by State & B,2nded

Plaster Repair
ARCHES, new ceilings, alterations. patching, 36 years, best
material
and
workmanship.
Clean prompt service. Gwaranteed "Scotty" Plymouth 845-J2.

Northville 833-M.

f-

- For Land Clearing

Otto Tarrow, 14305 Stark Road.

CLDLNED

Open 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Mon. & Fri.

....A .

23-ltc

10-40-tfc

1 0-11-tfc Phone Livonia 3680.

9-1464.

ance and Furniture Co.

DOUBLE room for 2 gentlemen,

Phone

Ann Arbor. Phone No rmandy

:ervice. All work guaranteed.

Phone Northville 908-J2. 8-ltc

JAR YOU

23-*c ' =5'CAWNO

woman to assist with 3

ous line. Phone 2130-W.

Farm SANITATION servlce, septic

Loan Assn. 201 E. Libe r» St.,

nia 2505 or 3552. Easyway Appli-

jobs.

lawns and rototilling. H. Frye.
at any time without penalty
10-32tfc
charge. Call or write: Robert Phone 876-M12.

10-50-tfc

8-24tfc

small

work,

at Land Bank. Long terms, 4

Service

...,1.

housework mornings. for two
Aderly ladies in small home on

ments allowing special piayments' LANDSCAPING, finish grading

courtedy service. Phone 181-Jl.

Parts for all makes. Phone Livo-

Phbne 1271-W.

Feder- CABINET work and carpenter
Phone

HANDYMAN service, carpentry,
plUbing, cement
painting,
work etc. no job to small, prompt

Washer Repair

VERY pleasant room with home
privileges. 16240 Northville road.

--------

FARM LOAmb-'through

Pick-up & Delivery

c:·in

23-ltc

10 Business Services 10 'WANTED

Business Services

.294/5

77/5 TO

home, 11 to 6. Phone Plymni,th

Wes: Bros. Appliance. 507 South
10-40-/"*
Maia phone 301

for
rent, gentleman
only.
Phone 1963-MII 1$503 Ravine Dr.

clitu,

2179-J.

makes. dom-ic ind commi-

ALL makes and models, reliable

A.4-0

WANTED womer' to work ' in
-Breight Dimi oo:me , more travel folder, for mother, 1 Bee.- v

REFRIGERATION ,-vic# All

EITHER single or double room

T

nUIlle. r liuilt: LL.,0-3

ty.<". , ,:5·3.-<RE.(.3>:R+x*xexegxox<.:4·x21*exezoxi e:.:.>xeze

C. A. Brake, 9441 Corinne. Phone

BEAUTIFUL three-four bedroom

sion. Goipg north. Phone 2759-W.

99dO

Plymouth 1262-M. - 10-50-4tp

ture ior sale. 1725 Brookline,
7-ltc
Phone 817-Rll.

home. Good for large family or
two coues. Immediate posses-

.

SEWING machines repaired in
your home, parts for all makes

Mile road. Suitable for couple
or couple with 1 child.

.

of a '

23-ltc
-

JOLY LINE

sPLYMOUTH
LADY to rio imning in her nurlfAUTOMATIC
·jl
LAUNDRY

10

'

+ NEED A

e-mi-invalid and home. PAnne

9-ltp
1 772-XJ.

ber 15. Write Box 2354, c/o Plym- Business Services

DUPLEX in country-8555 W. 6

3 middle-poe coupla Ar cnro

DRY 20c

4 you po/,r

23-ltc .

i FRFE rent and $10 por week li

one of Plymouth's finest resi- rent small apartment. Referperiod of 10 months after Septem-

El,M,A Our Economy Prices _

gq© - 411,

store P

t nia, Mich.

3 BEDROOM furnished home in MIDDLE-AGE couple want to

outh Mail.

r•r·ord

«222*23%22%0 n m. 7 1 985 Plymouth road, T.i„n.

Phone

0 dential areas. Wish to rent for knees. 1768-J.

,/791rfP."Bililifir'R#FRI.

23-llc

2 Applv in porson 10:30 a.m. to 5

, Phone 1805 after 6:00 p.m. 7-ltc WANTED UNFURNISHED house.
6057 Canton Center road. 7-ltp 2163.

(uJU

r YOUNG lady 20 to 25 to work in £ 1 ASH SOC

furnished apartment in or near

92*399****245
available September 1; $135.00 Plymouth. Can give references.
, Television and

furnished.

over all your wash duy

AL,.1 -af,SLP-_.7 L

cares. Our quick, econo-

1.Ee€·5- ·9%047-e

References

I

That's our signal to take

A\

E**22221: 8

THREE bedroom house, located .____... .... . . · plvmouth,.Michigan.
in finest residential section. close YOUNG couple wants 2 or 3 room

UNFURNISHED house 4 rooms.

Box

Conlinued on Page 7

Rentals Wcinted 9 : mav he seen at anyk And
time
Tueqdav
Thursdmv mt the City Hall.

to schools and shopping center,

,=11.1119-1

Awnings & Venetian Blinds

..1.1 -19,3 ./.

¥19¥1

LIWONIA CUSTOM AWNING CO.
1 3, 1. 2 Li' i 1, Ja j N

• Canvas •

-

•

Metal

fl

k--4-

:

awning connpany
j

have the modern facilities and expert Ford

Mechanics to service used'cars and trucks before & Rowing Barns-Our Specialty

-

342 di/Yab-

we put them up for sale. And remember, we

1 +I'll//I",/Ik y.1/
-471/1-1 # 1

+ ·,2 4. 1 3* Af . 9,5/.1/4/

L

'

-

4

·

Ford dealers don't depend on used car profits
/Blgaja.,
44%51
to stay in business.
We have a good name to
uphold and we want you as a permanent customer ...
for more used cars ... Ford Dealer service... and

WATCH FOR OUR

a new Ford someday.

You can depend oq ... ..;

AUGUST 26 - SEPT. 4

FORD DEALER - ·

"Plymouth's Forimod Color Consultant" i
Plymouth
-4

6

1.:44.6

-U

--

.

-

4

a..46:..

:-

Ilill'

.

Roofing - Siding - E•„12,ougl,I

Pl-/ Pty. .3-Wl

9717 Horton SL

Iivonia. Michigan 0

0/Iilid-*-VIa

.4

Il

LLA

.

.

..

I

LENNOX HEATING \

USED CARS and TRUCKS! : ERDELYI & SONS e ,

PEASE PAINT AND WALLPAPER 'PAUL J. WIEDMAN, INC,
PHONE 2060
834 P;nniman
ph-,0-728 2- 470 S. MAIN .

HARRY W. TAYLOR

:19

BIG REMOVAL SALE

4

12420 Stark Rd. - Phone Livonia 5418

AND WE FORD DEALERS are th9 men to know! We

'fj

=114210 8//f

P,7 ' . 7( C¥37,Eimilet't L: < 't- 2

Truck covers

Livonia's only complete

33IT*.. 94.:i 11 ITIAl

.

and

• Fiber-Glas,

)1

Canvas boat

-.

0

l.en.-

-

.

'%-2 - ee·· /"/.. /7 -..........'/I+U- - ........b

SERVING PLYMOUTH 20 YEARS

5

GAS - OIl. - COAL - EAVESTROUGHING
2068 (Day)

PHONES 54-W or 1398M11 (night) 751 Forest A-

0%21k.,5-1
_

,r

.

.

-

-

'

THE

PLYMOUTH

MAIL

Thursday. August 12,1954
.

IF YOU LIKE TO SAVE

CLASS1FIED
ADVER TISING
Continued from Page 6

Notic.

Miscellaneous Wanted 24

I W 0111 rsg0me LOw Prices i

A•

29

Customers' Corner

letter at General Delivery.

H.F.G.

from Plymouth to Fisher Bldg.

area. Hours 8:30 to 5:90. Phone

24-ltp

15-R.

29-ltp

2139-J-

29-51-2tp

24-ltp

.

Loet

To late to Classify

26

LOST something-Use

AP stocks over 3,000 differ- itins ..,an
under 0- roof ...•11 convieintly displayed

CUSTOMER RELATIONS DEPARTMENT

ier fooy Iliction ...aU oconomically priced.
That'* why, whether your problem's . picnic,

420 1-ington Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.

1

1 26-30-tf

LIANK rw..... .

k d cms

brick, 67 foot lot, Frigidaire

SUPER R]Gn,

LOST tan pocket book. If found stove and refrigerator, Alumatic
please deliver to 63; Stark- storms and screens, Landscaped.
1-ltc

weather or phone 1598-M. 26-ltp Phone Livonia 9733.

GOLDEN RIPE

I r Bung||gs ....2 15£ 29,

....·riON

FOR SALE-Ltvonia-3 bedroom

79,

EACH

UP Food Stor-

3 Mail '

want ad to help you Ond it.
Just phone 1600.

So Uke it *asy. Come *hop .©-· Ind .ve .

It your AAP!

by anyone other than my-

self.

for you!

shoping'e 00 Iimple, and uving'• , certain ...

not be responsible for debts con-

Watermelons

r

quick lunch, a trip to your A- 411 molve it

Why hiny •04 -rry in the *-t ..0 whin

12, 1954 I Walter B. Cowan will

WANTED-good swing set, good * tracted

girls coat size 3 0¢ 4. Call

T.ke H "ey ...

ON and after this date August

CALIFORNIA 36-SIZE

Cantaloupes

v...tri•.0 ...3 eR 55,

CONSTANTY ICED FROM

Fresh Corn

DOZ.

FARM TO STORE • • •

sake. Reward for return. Phone sort area, adjoining state forest.
hunting,

j 26-lte Good

Near

fishing.

ENVELOPE containind Detroit Skeels, north of Gladwin. $795.
Jerry
tax statement and money order, $200 on $25 per month,
Mich.

somewhere on Main st. Please Morrow, Clare,
Wayne County TrainiNg School.

FOR SALE-by owner,

1953

Cranbrook,

club

ONE electric floor polisher. May
have been placed in, your auto-

Plymouth

seat covers. Phone

6. Must be returned immediately

ROOM for

with

rent-Room

to prevent great personal finan-

large closet, close to theatre

cial lost. Please contact Howard

and shopping for one or two girls.

Green, Plymouth 727 or 2094-R.

Phone 104-W. 1197 Penniman.

26-ltp

8-ltc

MALE black and tan hound, 1953
Oakland County license. 1548

FOR SALE-10 power binoculars

center focus, Portable radio, 3

Elmhurst, Plymouth after 4 p.m.

way; army airmen wrist watch

26-ltc

16 jewels; gold wrist band new;

folding camp cots, like new. All

In Memoriam 28

very reasonable. 3471 5 Plymouth
road. Phone Livenia 3487.
FOR

In loving memory of our dear
1

5-ltp

SALE-Practically

new

breakfast set, gray and yellow

nother Mrs. Mary Rutenbar who

vinalite; apartment size Electro-

Bassed away August 15, 1949.

master stove. 105 N. Union st.
4-ltc

Somewhere above this: troubled
world.

FOR RENT-4 room unfurnished

Bafe beyond all grief and care,

Our mother rests in 1 heavenly

heated flat. 149 W. Liberty st.,
apply between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.
6-ltc

peace,

God grant some day we meet her
there.

Sadlv missed by her children
and grandchildren.

28-ltp

-- anTSVILLE 5 TO 7 LBS.

Northville
2-lte z

1473-W.

TO our relatives, neighbors,
and friends for their flowers,

at your convenience.

Call Logan 2-2909
or write 23629 Lawrence,

POPULAR

37c

lake Smelts

LAKE ERIE

If

PILLSBURY, SWANSDOWN OR BETTY CROCKER ,

1450 Junction Ave.

Phone Ply. 1897

0 16-OZ.
•••••4 CANS

39

. . . .. w CANS I.V

4 1601
£ CANS

A&P Peaches

SLICED OR HALVES

EVAPORATED ..

Pinconning Cheese

4 A 47

Wesson Oil

CANS

25,

QUICK-FIX FRUIT

46-OZ.

BEVERAGE TREAT

CAN

39C

FOR SALADS OR -· .- PT.

COOKING . . .

39,

BOT.

Bisquick

LB.

M'. 49( Orange Base

4 6-OZ.

REAL GOLD

33,

6 CANS

CONCENTRATED

COLBY •••*. Il

1

loighom Cheddor WISCONSIN le. 49' ASSORTED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

CAN

I.

BETTY CROCKER 00'00•••

Muenster Cheese ...

„01 39
PKG.

Angel Food Mix MUSBURY I ,

14.01
• PKG.

24'oz. 39

,••••••CAN

..... 3 CANS I.V
CAN

2 JAn

LEMON

61'L

4

OR

STRAINED

43,

4 401
,
JARS

2

SUGAR

1

€

3

C - Cookies E 2 - 39, Upton's Frostee 2 4#Z. 40.
.... PKGS. 6 76
.

S·01. PKG.-2 FOR 3*e

SHER.ET MIX tEMON OR ORANGE

29

,

1,01 25€
CAN

BOX

ANGEL SOFT

JUNIOR

SPICE DROP OR PEANUT
6OZ.

14/.

........

45c

Me|-0-Bit S|iC0S PROCESS CHEESE . . AG p.s. 49C 1 7M-OZ.

€

AGAR'S 12#Z. 1 a

9 Ritz Crackers w. • c

lB.

.....1.

AMERICAN a 8-OZ.

53

|V|allie Sardilles KEYLEss ..... 3 '# 25

Facial Tissues

Blue Cheese WISCONS»t , ......- 1.0 5% Bee€h-HIll Baby Foods

-01 19

Chili COM Carlie W.H •IAN,- . 0 '

SAVE 4,

Cookies
154
PKGS. 43,

KI,ro Syrup -Ul LA- , . . . . 2 2 le

,-1- .--*.PLAIN, SUGARED
60.Li
:,fiI,001)
OR C.NAMN ..0 ,EGI N ,2 19|dlley balls JOAN OF ARC 15·OZ 23c

33

CANS

c Angel Food Bar Cake ...... ON,Y 39c 1

4 BOXES

WHITE • • • • 6 Of 400 39

EIGHT O'CLOCK

AiP Coffee RED CIRCLE OR BOKAR• • • BA@ 1.1 9
la.

Val Comp'S Ilm. OUT. ,.0 • •
Coldslream Sabon

PINK

401
CAN

23k

..... 1=:. 4,

Con Fickes KELLOGGS ....... 18)Z. 27
pio.

Labor

514-OZ.

....

HOADCAI

TUNE - UP

Hawaiian Punch

FooD •

O ' CANS I.V

Boned Chicken BANQUET BRAND *, ,

tnED

i

• -• • imNT 2

HOMESTYLE FREESTONE , . 29-01 '1 a

luncheon Meat

MOTOR

PKG.

c Silverbrook Butter 90 sCORE * - u- '9C Crisco Shortening 11& 35c :11 93c
Stuffed O|ives 6.All ™ROWN •••• JAR
104·0149 Kraft's Velveeta
•4 LOAF 89,•

Beef Stew DINTY MOORE

/510001

72c

47-OZ.

. IN CT#t

SULTANA

Tomato J•ke

Vacation Specials For August !

•••••PKG.

FINE FOR FLAVORING OR MAKING LEMONADE

DOLT '7 t

33

IONA

READY TO 60?

38-oZ. 59C

30c . .

en >35 < TREESWEET PURE CALIFORNIA

SMALL GRADE "A

144%137
Sliced' Pineapple DOLE • • ••• 44 CANS

White House Milk

IS YOUR CAR

PKG.

JAR

PROCESS CHEESE 14

b ANYTHING?

PKG.

PKG.

SUNNYBROOK <

1 30OZ. , A

SULTANA

19-OZ.

Fab "'l 30c .. .... .

Fresh Eggs

29-OZ.

Grapefruit Sections ARP FANCY ,

FORGET

Surf

LAUNDRY ,•• ,

AAP FANCY GRAPEFRUIT

101 ApriCOB HALvEs •••••• CAN 29
Fruit Cocktail

FOR THI · 148. 13c

Arp Starch

, 46-01

3-6

UNPEELED

71-GAL. 9 9
gat
BOT.

95 c Juice ... ..... e s 39€ Lemon Juice 2

(EXCEPT ANGEL FOOD)

Coke Mixes
Apple Sauce A.P FANCY,

FOR ,,€

Clorox....

SULTANA TART-SWEET

,

25, 4 pIES an

BLEACH ES AN D DISI N FECTS

4 ,•. 29c

CLEANED • •

DUMP TRUCKING 4 S,11•d Dressing
PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW

PIE

°'- 55c

COMPLETELY

C PARDY

Pea Pebbles & Septic Tank Stone

SINGLE

Halibut Steaks .

found please call 1357-M. 26-ltc

Top Soil - Road Gravel - Peat Humus

CHOICE OF CHICKEN, TURKEY, REEF, TUNA

...

PAN-READY

Shrimp...

LOST-Childs red tricycle in

All Sand & Fill Dirt

Frozen Pies

RIGHT

49, Fille,
s
...
Fresh Whitefish U 65€ •

MEDIUM SIZE

1tp

Washed Sand & Gravel

8 89(

Super
Ri
g
ht
Bacon
18
33,
Tresh Perch ,*N,•AM •••U• 2 43£

seen at 799 Arthur st. after 5:30.

Subdivision.

STOKELY'S FINEST

...

BRANDS

A6P

frigerator $100; 1942 Kelvina-

Maplecroft

Dearborn

New Cabbage ..........LL 4c

Beel
Roast
.supe„.1.
.
:AN
:0
:
;
Rib Roast 7-INCH CUT
HADDOCK OR OCEAN PERCH
OUTSTANDING BUYS INHIGFIHLISHNER-COD,
AND SEAFOODS

27-ltp

tor electric range $95. May be

FRESH FROM ••

Greall Beans locAL FARMs ....1 L.S. 25c

..

BONE IN

OR ENGLISH CUTS • •

James Joy and family.

velties, gagets and toys. Earning from start. Car essential,

"SUPER-RIGHT"

"SUPER-RIGHT"-

ness during our recent bereave-

FOR SALE-1942 G E. 8 ft. re-

FANCY

1

Pork Stocks 49..-:s; 11. ¥ 31'

cards, and many deeds of kind-

usual line of housewates. no-

...0-1

CUCUmberS HoME -awN ..... 4 FOR 15c

126· 59C
FROZEN
,
PICO.
U. 45c i
Steakettes
"SUPERRUMP OR SIRLOIN .. 1,· 49c
Chuck Roast BLADE CUTA-. M AT Tas'Y

ful thanks.

Train now for Fall toy and
gift parties by selling our un-

A LBS. 25<

MICHIGAN

Grapes swin s.puss .. ....2 LBS. 35c

89,

5 LS.

HENS-8 TO 14 LBS., TOMS--18
22 LBS-,
OR
,
COMPLETELY TO
CLEANED,
OVEN-READY
SUPER-RIGHT" SMAU, LEAN, 5 TO SLICED
7 POUNDS **,00
Turkeys
Smoked-SUPER-RIGHT"-CUT
PicnicsFROM i. 49C Allgood
Bacon
Round Stocks

ment our deepest and most grate-

HOUSEWIVES

Yellow Onions
™OMPSON

t

coupe, hi-drive, radio, heater,

mobile by mistake Friday, August

Cultivated Bluel,erries *RigN o . 0* 29c

Phone

799-J3.

26-ltp

Fresh Pe•Ches ..NcH ANo up...4 LBS. 49c

1-51-3tc

phone Mrs. Lucille ¢ohill at

45c

EARS

GIRL
Scout jackknife, Jireen, in FOR SALE-GRASS LAKE-New J RIED RIPEMiddle Rouge Parkwag. Keep- cabin on large lot, center re1888-J 1.

-

INDIANARED RIPE, 24-POUND AVG. 6 ...

.

PAT HALL. There is another

MAN would like to share driving.

)NEY ON THE MANY FOODS YOU NEED, REMEMBER ...

-.

.. ... Mode*s... . I OF 48 1 •9/ OF 12 37G
BOX

.L..1-

.2-

TASTY CRUST

JANE PARKER
White Bread suciED-•40
VALUE o ... low 17c
2BOZ.

JANE PARKER

Coffee Cake c...o• wwm..... ONLY 25c
d

·

L

Ivory Flakes : 6 . °42 72c :3: 30,lux Soap

REGULAR sin

... 3 CA,(Es 23c

* b&TM£
0 taste··\
Joy, =61.- . 0 :W 72, = 30c

Gr.pe J.ke Mp ..AND . . . • • • p 2,7,1 2X

4.

1 Rne Roa *edle .

BRAKE

RELINE 4*A.iidEZZ

i

i j Lux S.p
HUITY AIWOOIOUS

Irs lawl

-- 75,

90°0
LABOR

JACK SELLE'S BUICK
200 Ann Arbor Road. Plymouth

4 p.k.. 20

Phone Ply. 263

Egg Nootlie ANN PA„ .....0

Grape Jem ANN PAGE ,

Ivory Soap

MEDIUM SIZI 1 - -

Cheer .

-.

'10/1
119/
iille
i
OUR OWN

...

-.

IIANT

72c m: 30,

TEA i

..0 0 0 0 PKO.

-4 .Al'UCA' R.'99 fOOl I.<Ul-. SINCE 105* i

.6.-

21'.

2 - th - 39C

- - 6 1"<=W AIWInG 6,AGING 110,-A'P'- .

..
. T

3 cuis 26c

- '15'Ew 432 0 All pric„ i. this -1.Hitive thru Sat, Aug. 14

-I LESS IHAN 1¢A GLASS

01- A-1-0, Vd-0
1601

.Al- BATH =R • • 2 cAKEs 23c

'

4

I
3

+
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One of the world's most ela-

are unable to observe the quality

borate birthday parties is being of work being done here in

BY Gine Alleman

ROGER

Socy. Mick Pre.$ An':6

BABSON

There will be ample opport-

unity for both public and aca-

State College.

F

9,3-1.-/-1/9.-).1.11,1. 3-1,/

SAYS:

demic figures to become more

planned to commemorate the teaching, research and extenfamiliar with the college. Nation-

100th anniversary of Michigan

JOHNNY

. 4/////1//F* -:,. tr 41

hand to take part in various pro-

Recommends
-

1,

grams and conferences.
BABSON DISCWSSES
mon disease affecting faculty, mittee.
There is reason to believe that
And
if
everyone
in
the
state
students and staff. For nearly a
VACATIONS AND
President Eisenhower will be the
year a special office has been doesn't hear about Michigan State
INVESTMENTS
laying groundwork for the im- College next year, it will be be- speaker at one of the most impressive
attractions
of
the
year.
cause
reams
of
newspapers,
hours
pressive program which will last
Babson Park, Massachusetts.
He is expected to be the ,honor- Manufacturers, merchants, and
from February to December in of radio time, stacks of letters,

Forrest White found one honest stranger in

Plymouth over the weekend. After a cooling glass
of beer in the Box Bar he went to the phone booth to
phone his daughter in Detroit to tell her he was driv-

ing into the city for an evening's visit. Fininhing his

reached an audience. "We expect tion when cojl€,ge authorities are
"If the education world doesn't about a half-million .people more planning for 50,000 visitors.
.**

call he returned to a table where he chatted with

become more conscious of Michi-

friends only to have the bartender tell him 45 minutes
later that a strange gentleman had just presented

President Theodore Roosevelt

than usual to visit the eampus

50th birthday, and college autho-

rities woud like to see the President come for the 100th birthday.

Editorial

incidental
cards.
etc.
The stranger wouldn't give s
name or wait
to be
thanked.

John Hale,

looking for

...

---

I

-

.1

"BEST CHANCE: TO SURVIVE"

new

FRESH ORANGE

industries.

Habits control buying; and buying habits are constantly chang.

gan State * an okitstanding uni- during the celebration," states visited MSC back in 1905, when ing. .
versity, it will 6e' liecause they Alvie Smith, Centennial director. the institution was celebrating its

him with White'• billiold *hich he had left in the
phone booth: Intact was some $150.00 and other

.Our Wonderful

and millions of wdtds never ed guest at the October Convoca- job seekers should always be

1955.

1

WHAT ABOUt AUAO TRIPS

CARES

Vacations hal been on the increase ever since my boyhood.
dustry. Since World War II,

branch of the college. "Sympos-

however, it has tecome a big in-

dustry, primarily because of the

' A vast literature has bee' written on what we must d0 vice, Home Economics, Science

ficial. If, however, it is tiring and
not relaxingp then it is harmful

Veterinary Medicine
Starting as a door to door salesman with the com- if we are to conlinue to exist(ks a nation. A very distinguished and Arts,
Education,
Experiments,
and
pany when it did a gross yearly business of about authority, Charles A. Litg)jer Ch, makes an impressive con- Communications, Continuing
$200.000. Elzerman was appointed Promotional Sales tribution to it in a brief arti, :le appearing in a recent na- Education and Basic College.
Manager last week of the companY which in the tional magazine, entitled "Our Best Chance to Survive." ...
Biggest attraction will be the
last two years has grossed over 100 million dollars
General Lindbergh begins by pointing out that, in atomic Centennial of Farm Mechanizawar, an initial attack made w thout warning could kill mil- tion. This event, which takes
lions and destroy all tile great

cities. Thus, Unless the nation place in August, is epected to

creamy, tangy, fresh orange frosling.

vacations which almost all em-

ployers give their wageworkers.

Start the day right... try our wonderful

Vacations have become a MUST.

Automobiles have beeh the

COFFEE CAKES

factor booming vacations. If your

made with PURE BUTTER!

"take a walk" ion Sundays! Do
something different when on

TERRY'S BAKERY

your vacation - something you
don't have the time to do ordinar-

"W• Can'* Bake Like Mother - But Mother Lik- Our Bakin

It does the postman no good to

824 Ponnimin

ily.
' VACATIONS AT HOME

nnA ann

Whiling away an evening' in a Traverse City possessed military forces which were both extensively de- C illae ENt'I,2;117;Upurcwpic

11

tourist cabin. awaiting the next day so they could centralized as wfll hs extraordinarily powerful, its ability tO Basic ingredients for the show weeks. Get up when you want to,

PENN THEATRE

tures took an evening drive. longed for someone to hydrogen bomb and the supersonic missile have eliminated of important farm operations; ex- from cooking and washing dishes.

Plymouth, Michigan -

talk to. finally read and went early to bed. Packing dbfensive security on the surface of the earth. The Indst ela- hibits, pageants and tours show- Buy things which do not need

early the next morning and ready to leave for their borate defensive network we can devise would intercept ing progress of the century in the cooking. Cooking is a bad habit in
farm world.
summer, - and dishwashing is
vacation headquarters. Mr. Latture removed his lug- only a fractio# of modern enemy aircraft launched in a deImmense plaAs for the.program worse! Use paper plates in sum-

ADMISSIONS

gage to his car to lind Earl Russell standing at the car termined attack on thi& country. Atomic bombs can also be include · specially constructed mer!

parked next to his. Both the Russells and the Lat- delivered by submarines„ships or saboteurs, and one bomb grandstands to seat 6.000; much A real rest includes resting our

we
agree
cooperation with many state and stomachs. Doctors
national farm' organizations.
should give our digestive organs

tures had occupied adjoining cabins throughout the
night and both had been longing for someone to do

will erase one city."

something with the previous evening.

warning is against our traditions. So, of course, is capitula- Annificant
industrial
exposition of sig- ing money for gruits rathdr than
scale will be held in May. for meats; and drinking lots of

Here General Lindbergh observes that to strike without „
...

tion. The one alternative is vast military strength: "We must

a good vacation each year, spend-

1

Major manufacturers in many milk and water In winter we

One tired vacationer. ready to come home after maintain an inexpugnable means of retaliation - a method of fields plan to exhibit their pro- must eat for twd reasons: (1) to

ADULTS ................ 55c plus 05c tdx total 60(:

WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - AUGUST 11-12-13-14

Anne Baxter - Steve Cochran

gain physical strength, and (2)
Included will be automobiles of to keep warm. In summer we do

Henry. An inveterate fisherman. Henry filled his upon this country, and after we have absorbed the first the future and the latest railroad not need to eat to keep warm. I
own ice box his first day away with Perch. his north- terrific blow."
trains. Chemical companies will forecast that in years ahead peoern neighbors' the next two dars. several of hin
This means, he goes on, that we must have great numbers demonstrate the newest wonders ple will give much more atten-

tion to eating less in the sumPlymouth friends' when he returned home twice to of air bases, so many that our retaliatory power could not be they
have ueveloped.
Numerous other programs in mer. In fact, experts tell me that

keep up his Kiwanis attendance each week and fin- paralyzed in that initial enemy attack, no matter how great arts and sciences are scheduled each season of the year requires a
different diet, both as to quant-

Lyle Bettger
-in-

"THE CARNIVAL STORY"
The dramatic sensation of the year.
Technicolor

NEWS

j . ity and qualiW.

tablishments of all kinds should be located outside the major beCentennial
played inyear
EastWill
Lansing.
The
see games

making plans to build a couple of bedrooms on his target areas

< with

Notre

Vincent Price - Audrey Dalton

Whatever your business or job,

Dame, Stanford, do not forget that "working

, in the militant forces. In this element, he writes, "lies an ' one opponent yet to be arranged.was
longer.
This more
m#ansleisure
that everyone
will have
time. This
A concentrated

"CASANOVA'S BIG NIGHT"

effort

Former Plymouthite. Elton Roe. was namea extraordinary opportunity to increase our power and reduce made to secure the U of M game is the reason:for the boom in "Do-

branch manager of The Detroit Bank's newest office our costs... Our ingenuity in the use of man has not kept for East Lansing by MSC repre- It Yourself" industries, which are

opened last week at the corner of Schoolcraft and pa ce with our ingenuity in the use of the machines man sentatives but they report that hurting some Atrades, but help-

manufactures. ]Economy itsel; demands that ... long years rs*ye ;fahaidthenotga:1 2rtyh oSn oyfoelms=

Dale avenue in Detroit. Roe is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. William Roe of Plymouth and started his bank

of expensive training should be followed by opportunitie¥, will be played in Ann Arbor. , magazines which describe such

ing career with the Detroit institution in 1925. "Sloyly pay and Conditions which encourage people to remain in the Official
beginning
of the,
Cenvisit,the
oneOrkin
of the
many
tennial
observance
will be
Feb.work,
showsorwhich
people
of

Technicolor-Comedy
SHORTS

NEWS

Sunday Showings-3:00-5:Op-7:00-9:00
WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - AUGUST 18-19-20-21

but surely I m moving closer to home." he says. De- careers they were trained for."

cause from the downtown office he was moved in
1942 to the Grand River-Trumbull branch and now

12, Lincoln's birthday. i This is 19 West 44th St., New xork City,
Finally, General Lindbergh advocates "a prodigious Air considered appropridle because are putting on to! help merchants.

Force. a •irong Army, a strong Navy and strong allies." Th, it was Lincoln who signed the All the above means that your

westward about two-thirds the distance from his task is a foi,midable oile, but he is convinced that it is within Morrill Act which #rovicled for -rial pay in :future years will be
the establishment of land-grant in mbney plus hours of leisure.
Hence, it is of great importance
former office to Plymouth.
our capabilities, and that it is absolutely essential to sur*ival. education institutions.

-

Proof that Fire Chief Bob McAllister's main inter-

To quote him once again, "A long as a dangerous enemy Thecalled
opening
ceremony
be be
forausleisure
to "cash
in"byonusing
thesethem
extrain
Founders'
Day.will
It will·
hours

exists, our sequfity will lie In the indestructible power to "cap and gown affair" to which worth-while ways, - not for
terest is fire lighting and not window dressing was destroy."
many of the outstanding educa- "hammock swinging." If you are
tors of the world will be invited. not now a carpenter, mason, or
..
.
0
*
proved last week when two identical new lire trucks /
A distinguished leader in educa- 'electrician,0 you should attend
arrived for Plymouth and Livonia. Only difierence I YOUR KITCHEN - AND FARM MACHINERY
tion will be announced as night school or subscribe to a
between the two was the fact that Plymouth's truck
correspondence course which will
The mode'rn Ainerican kitchen is a miracle of labor-sav- speaker.
teach you how to profitably use
didn't have a cab over the driver. When asked why ing convenience, Elleetric ranges, refrigerators, washers and ...

McAllister was quick to answer that for the $600.00 all

manner of other appliances have transformed both the edTbyemade
entireupprogram
is control]- these extra leisure' hours.
of MSC administration WHEN SELECTING

ing equipment in the hands of hi• men rather thon
a cab over their heads.

executive assistant - to President vestors
do not approve of shorter
hours, higher wages, etc., but this
It is foolish to

plan forsub-commit_
the anticipated
buck R.is Most
I people don't like
workers to 15produce
enough food for themselves and 15 Thereteesare#tospecial
change
com®g.
* THINKING OUT LOUD * farm others-now
farmers.produce enough for themselves and crowds. One for invitations. hous- physical work. This explains why
85 others. To come down to modern tilnes, in the past 40 ing and food, awards and cita. coal stocks have been going down
in price, while oil stocks have

- years farm output has doubled - while the number of man_ tions; even traffic.

**. been going up in price. We pre-

"The wave of hoodlum activities in Detroit has brought

lorth many opinions u to the cause. What or who do You
think is to blame for thil situation?"

hours needed to achieve the enormous production has stead-

When the celebration is corn. fer a thermostat to a coal shovel

Mark Twain's hilarious story of a man with a million
he can't spend.

been able to take jobs in industry. They produce automobiles.'

100 years were very productive; manufacturers have doubled in

ally @veryone is to blame. They need some sort of recreation that make for better living. To take one example, a modern even greater accomplishment. of ice boxes have gone into bank-

program to occupy their minds and keep them oit of trouble. combine saves in a single day enough manpowerofto the
manufac- * - tuptcy.luding
The tremendous
growth
frozen-food
industryfruit juices - illustrates
in-

24*r
ture a refrigerator. There would be only a comparative [*t:€2,944:,€ .'9:G,
7 /I:,.
.*..

They don't seem to have enough guidance."

L. W. BRIDGE, 334 Blunk: "The biggest part of the trou-

0% .

P - A THEATRE
Plymouth, Michigan

ble is their parents. They're not stern enough the
with
their chil- ..
farm.

&11.-4-4,-V.

ye/2319'. . sure that it is in a company

dren.
kid
needs
a letfirm
hand
on
them
in a
while
' which hves labor.
Make
j by catering
to the money
lazy streak in
make
themA
g,tow.
Some
narents iust
their children
roam
" Farm
output once
must be much
greater
still in. to
the future-, us all. 'This is why we telephone
our soaring population makes that certain. And again machin-

-

prices* for "lazy stocks."

WATCH YOUR CHANGE!

:gy.41 .(-

C .'-V: - 15U

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL <

Many merchants are complain-

ing about the "dishonesty" of
sales clerks in retail stores when

Publizhed by The Plymouth Mail. Inc.

Trying to pass the car ahead

Published in Michigin'a Largest Weekly Newipaper Plant ,ihich i, going 60 miles per hour

National Editorial

A-odaion
Cummings

Mn. pol./a

MRS. WILMA POSSTA, Inkster (former Plymouthite):
"Law enforcement agencies are to blame. These gangs seem

to get out of hand before police realize it. I believe the
:hoodlums should be tried 0 court as adults."
r PAUL CUMMINGS, 5837 Newburg road(high school

istudent): "I think that if pants paid more attentivn to their

Printed and Publl:hed • .

4

mile to complete your p- Ind
Entered u Second Clan Matter under Act of Conares: 01 dluck back into the righthand lane
March 3, 1879, i• the U. S. Post Office a: Plmouth, Michigaa a head of the car coming toward
.

General Superintendent, Walter Jendrycka

Advertising Manager, Samuel K. Stephem

6

Just w you won't try it unless
e ondition: are ideal - which they

15 football nelds laid end to end.

.

The longest runways at most
Irports.
% of the length of the "Kengel[y Derby" race.

V.9"9"/ tl

Dil-16 Chk a N. ¥01,

k

OU.

giving back change from a cash
register. A *tudy of over 400

stores indicates all these mistakes

in change are not due to dis-r

honesty. They are due to the
mental l,ziness of clerks and
tustomers in not counting their

WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - AUGUST 11-12-13-14

Phil Carey - Audrey Totter
-in-

"MASSACRE CANYON"
Western

-Plus-

"THE BOWERY BOYS MEET
THE MONSTERS"

1

Cornedy
PIease Note: Showings at 6:45 and 9:00
SUN.-MON.-TUES. - AUGUST 15-16-17

John Hodiak - Barbara Britton

"DRAGONFLY SQUADRON"
NEWS

SHORTS

Sunday Showings-3:00-5:00-7:00-9:00
WED.-THUR,-FRI.-SAT. - AUGUST 18-19-20-21

Mickey Rooney - Dianne Foster

"DRIVE A CROOKED ROAD"
Phil Carey - Dorothy Patrick

"THE OUTLAW STALLION"
Technicolor-Western

change!

Thinking re4uires energy, the

Please Note-Showings at 6-30 and 9:00

same as does manual labor. Most

"white-collar" help hate to think

and corfeentrate. Hence. they
make f careless

Please Note:

mistakes. My

eldom are - remember that this , father, who had a successful store
General Manager, William Sliet
Massachusetts,
Publisher, Sterling Zaton 4 480 feet ja about u long u:
.in Gucester,

-children, kids would keep out of trouble. A lot of parents
don't stay home themselves. In Detroit, many parents both

wort arid leave the kids by themselves."

like tearing around a one mile

sce track at 70 or 75 milei per
Weekly at Plymouth. Mich. ; our. If there is an oncoming car
$100 per year in Plymouth ' ,ming 60 and you pull up to 70
$100 ellewhe. Ivu will need 4480 feet - almost

U

I

7 instead of write. I forecast higher

ery will makt the task possible and at the same time leave
plenty of workers for our other needs.

-

k

& ·.,warning: When making an inhandful of people available to man the factories if we were
- my
'vestment-however
- ' ''· 2%24i€:f>P
' - be/2 L:-6.441
small - be

still dependent on human and animal labor to do the jobs of I> 29%1€03*p;

0
SHORTS

NEWS

ily declined. That means that vast armies of people have plete,
MSC officials hope they or ash
sifter!
1
Stocks
of electric
refrigerator
have demonstrated· that the first

MRS. JOHN CUMMING. 906 Rocker: "I think gener- stoves, TV sets and all the thousand and one other things that the next century can bring value, while the minufacturers

Bridge

Technicolor

zens.

Here's the reason. In this nation's early days, it took 85 John A. Hannah.

Mrs. Cumming

"MAN WITH A MILLION"

I

INVESTMENTS
That kitchen, strange as the idea may seem, wouldn't be people, students, alumni and citi- i
possible if it wel*en't for farm machinery-Ltractors and harl, It is headed up by Jim Denison, The older * conservative in-

- vesters and all the rest!

-

Gregory Peck - Iane Griffiths

a Centennial Committee i

difference he preferred to have additional fire fight- urban and ruml home. +

SHORTS

Bob Hope - Joan Fontaine

General Undbergh also emphasizes the human element,Illinois, Purdue, Minnesota and hours" will be shorter rather than

Cabin.

\

SUN.-MON.-TUES. - AUGUST 15-16-17 ,

Six home football games in

cleaning (he never gives away a fish unless it's effectiveness of our future weapons and reduce our vulner- 1955 took several year's arrang- RECREATION ON THE
INCREASE
ready for the pan) his vacation was over as far as he ability." So far'as possible, he believes, important war ed- ing. In 1954 only four games will
was concerned so he fretted away his last four days

20C

CHILDREN

two weeks at the lake, was city commissioner Ernest delivering our bombs in the event a surprise attack is made ducts.

ally ran out of people to accept his catches. After he its scale. It fgrther means "research, development and in- during the year.
Elled his deep freeze and his hands were sore frod dustrial-decentralization programs that will improve : the

-

The best vacation is to be able

to do as you want to do for two

move into a rented vacation cabin. the James Lat- retaliate in kind might be destroyed too. He writes, "the are a gigantic
display of modern go where you want to, and take a
farm machinery; demonstrations real rest. Give your wife a rest

1

Size

;1[ade with fresh, juicy oranges with

posiums are: Agriculture, Engine- automobile helps you to relax,
the Elzerman household who now enters his 18th probably come into existence in the relatively near future.
ering, Business and Public Ser- then an automobile trip is bene-

yearly.

Family

Along cultural lines, 10 sympos- Vacatigping is not a new iniums are scheduled: one for each

ium" is a more formal name ior
Moving vans carried to West Springfield. Massaan
organized bull session.
chusetts the household belongings of the Alvah ElzerA single common word, s urvival, covers the most aweSpecial efforts have been made
mans' last weekend where they will move into their some problem that this natior1 has ever faced. It is almost to attract leaders in each field so
newly finished home on the loothills of the Berkshire impossible to visualize the destructive power of the weapons that significant discussions can
mountains. Plymouth can be proud of the head of that exist today, and the ever more terrible ones that will take place. Subjects for the sym-

year with the Stanley Home Products Company.

HALEY

sion," says James H. Denison, ally prominent people will be on

"Centennial fever" is a com- chairman of the Centennial com-

.r

taught I me always to count my
change, and always tehr a little
paper Aff the wrapping of my

Saturday Matinees at the P-A Theatre
ha,/ been

discontinued

for tb.

mummer.

purchase to be sure I have the
right package.

ill

-!- 1

t

I

A

,

r 1
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Journey to Altar
i

Is 15,000 Miles Thursday, August 11 1954

6,0 m

It isn't every woman who waits religion, but even this failed
14 months and travels 15,000 when they learned they would

..,ilicnend

mou

Section 3

miles to marry the one she lovell. have to give up Christianity to

but Mrs. Harry Bucon of 42550 do so. Much to their disappointClemons drive did just that. A ment they were forced to post-

World War and laws governing pene their marriage and Harry
the marriage of British subjects returned to the United States.
to American citizens presented Fourteen months and 15,000

». . tremendous obstacles to the mar- miles later, in 1946, Rita arrived
riage of Rita- Gomez and Harry at Norfolk where she had come

1

on a visitor's visa to the United i

e .4 Bucon.

1/. Rita Gomez

4

Bucon, whose States in custody of the captain

5% father is Portuguese and whose of a small freighter from India.

1% . mother is English, was born in Before the captain's ship could '
MR€ Sitapur, India, located in the leave, Harry had to post bond in

#93 Central Provinces, Since her order to release the captain from

-

father was a British Army doctor his custodianship of Rita. Then
stationed at the various hospitals it was a matter of confronting

4

throughout India, Rita's earliest the laws whicki still stood in the
recollections were those of tra- way of their marriage, but final-

veling to and from the widely- ly they straightened everything
scattered army posts. Later on out and exchanged vows in NorRita was enrolled at the Sacred folk.

f

Heart Convent in Bangalore in
Living in Baltimore for about
Southern India where she receiv- six months, the Bucons then ,

*f

ed her education. Following her moved to Detroit, where they

graduation from the Convent, she have lived for the past sevent

took a position as secretary with years. A native Detroiter, Harry]

one of the British mercantile is now employed by Jack Selle's(
Buick, and the Bucons moved to

firms in Bombay.

1

During World War II, Rita join- Plymouth about three mon.ths
ed the Navy as a member of the ago. Mrs. Bucon is very much imM

Temporary Women's Assistants, pressed with Plymouth and ap-'
, the Indian equivalent of the preciates

the friendliness of

British WRENS. While in the Plymouthites. i
TWA, which was under the com-

Accordint to Mrs. Bucon. she

t

4

mand of Lord Louis Mountbatten. has "fallen in love with America,"

Mrs. Bucon recalls that she had - butfeels that most Americans
· the privilege of sh,king hands don't appreciate the wonderful
and chatting for a few moments things they have, such as dime
with "Lord Louis."

stores and super markets, which
Not only is Bombay memorable are unknown in India. She re.

MR. *ID MRS. HARRY BUCON put Katrinka through her paces in the living-

to Mrs. Bucon for this occasion, ' marked that the quality of Ameri- room of their home at 42550 Clemons drive.
but, most important, it was here can food is so much better, and
that she met Harry Bucon. Also that it is extremely difficult to

An afternoon snalk of "oatmeal rocks" is being enjoyed b, Thayne and Dianne Stroschein.
while Mrs. Max Stroschein is busy seeing that they don': take :00 many.

Try Oatmeal R
road to keep the family cookie
jar filled to, capacity for after-

Oatmeal Rocks

ing the war. As soon as Harry's difference in that the dishes prep
immediate commanding officer pared in India are more highly
learned of the romance he sent spiced, and she does miss some of

1 cup raisins

1 cup shortening

2 cups flour

1 1,6 cups white sugar

1 tsp. baking powder

Harry to a jungle outpost in Cey- the curry dishes native to her

2 cups oatm¥1

lon. From that time Harry and India.
Rita started a correspondence

4 cup sour milk or cream

hbr favortte cookie recipes is

1 tsp. soda

add eggs whole. Add soda to
cream in separate bowl and then

&6 tsp. each of cloves, cinnamon,

add to mixture

around her household !

Milk Chocolate

loaned to the comparing American with Indian

consequently

Thayne 3, and Dianne, 5. One of
*'Oatmeal Rocks." and you can be

THIS WEEK ....

ed for General Motors and was course, are quite cosmopolitan. Ig
British Navy as a technician dur- dishes, Mrs. Bucon notes a basic

noon snacks for her two children, 3 eggs

sure the 'Rocks" don't last long

a naval technician, Harry was an In@fa once you travel outside
American civilian who had work- the large cities. The latter, of

ernoon Snack *

It's a full-time job for Mrs.
Max Stroschein of 15563 LaSalle

SPECIAL

serving on Mountbatten's staff as get good fruits and vegetables in

12 cuR walnuts (chopped)

Make yours the brigh est house on the block

Next

-1

mainder of the war.

In addition to her mother and

was given orders to return to the with Scotland Yard. Although she

add

United

and raisins. Mix well. Add flour

and baking powder, mix well.
Add oatmeal, mix well,

which was a far cry from Bom- to live, Mrs. Bucon would like to
bay. At the last moment, how- go ' back to visit her parents.
ever, his commanding officer had However, the possibility of mak-

Drop on greased cookie sheet.

a change of heart and revised his ing such a visit is quite remote

States

896 W. Ann Arbor Trail

via Australia, has no desire to return to India

(Next 10 A&P)

EVENINGS TILL 8 1P.M.

travel orders to read through for her when you consider that

Bake at 375 degrees for about 12

India, thus enabling him t., see it is a 28-day trip by boat or four
Rita in Bombay. With only 24 days and $3,000 to make the trip
hours in India due to the travel by plane.

minutes.

1 16.2- A ..nian..c
1

THE FINEST CANDY

Bucon has two brothers in Eng-

When the war was over, Harry land, one a doctor and the other

cloves, cinnamon, nutmeg, nuts

......

perately to be married, but were Plastic bags, large and small,
confronted by some 14 British will be helpful during your vacalaws governing

marriage of tion travel and handy for home

British subjects to foreigners. .use, too. One yard of plastic will

On August 18, at 2 p.m., the
Dunning Library will offer the

SUNDAYS - NOON to 6 P.M.

dEFO6*2/#

orders Rita and Harry tried des- - *

.............

SUN-PROOF HOUSE PAINT F,ims for August 18

This made it impossible for them make any number of small bags.
following two films for the chil- to be married before Harry had to,
Simply cut plastic in sizes you
I dren's program: "Lewis and leave. Their last resort was to be want and :fuse edges together wi

i

Clark" and "Enchanted River." married by some obscure Indian an iron - no stitching necessary·
"Lewis

a.:sp== ,*,,--, $639 0

and

Magazine of the Screen," at the

1 p.fh. program that same day

1.--U-1J.....11..ijJ 4!li! 1 It's .lf<le•ning... removes for teenagers and adults.

-•30
u•-0
surface
fumes
and
coal smoke.
That'i * dirt
why Pittsburgh SUN-PROOP

ind

Softer Pickings

House Paint STAYS WHITE!

Clark"

will

be

'

OUR (NEW

.4

Something Persorial

*hown again, in addition to "News

Gallon

resists

gas

4

;CLOVERDALE

..

Girl: "Father is so pleased to

HOLLAWAYS

hear that you are a poet.''

/or you

Boy: "Is he? That makes me
divinely happy."

Wallpaper & Paint Store
263 Union

- 99(,b

Reg $1.25
1.,j

which lasted throughout the re- father now living in India, Mr#.

Cream shortening -and sugar,

nutmeg

NUT MALLOW

Girl: "You see. he tried to

throw out my last boy friend, and

Phone 28 he was a wrestler."

$ i ,-4 Baby...
- . j THE KIDS -REALLY
LOVE IT ! -

It's GRAHM'S for ' . ---

. . Community Pharmacy's Complimentary

3

/1

i

11

2

Fi

J

Foreign Intrigue!
·

.

BABY BOOK j SPEQAL

Ideal for /oreign spying....

We make every 'effort to see to it

or iust everyday use.

that each new baby born in the

.

Milium lined
for internnediate wear

99

6RAHM'S

No matter what your

HAS

coat needs...choose

MORE!

95

OFFER!

Plymouth area receives one of our l

HALF

beautifully bound baby books.
complete with illustrated articles

for baby ... A All-size book

nationally farnhs...

GALLON

crammed with helpful information
for mothers. FREE OF CHARGE -

vast selection of

m•,IT•,mm!ai,.ailillill

l INT,ODUCTORY

and helpful hints on how to care

yours now from Grahm's

with Commlity's compliments!

-:, at GRAHM'S traditionally

low prices!

Headquarters for all
Headquarterh for all

i

79
.

.

Hold 1
FaE Layway

-

THURS. - FRI. - SAT. - SUN. - AUG. 12 to 151

l Y/EklF )

\3%=/

SPECIAL!

Beby Needs
Deposit will

Flavor

EXTRA

your

A Small ·'

Any

Reg. 22c can of our famous $50.000 Choco·
late Syrup FOR ONLY llc with each hall
gallon of ice cream.

i BEYER]Zaa• DRUGS

Il PHONE 390

Downtown store-505 Forest. Ph. 247 FREE Parking next to Plymouth Hdwe.

West Ann Arbor Trail O Plymouth. Mich.
/!111111

1A-101

Northland store-165 Liberty. Ph. 211
-

S

1

t

I.

4. .
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HE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Older Citizen*

-

31pstairs -

Downstairs

gALL AROUNI

) THE HOME

Stays Young

It looks as if the leprechauns

trot to a large extent his own
aging process by persistent good or
bad habits of eating and other

is practically never too late to

make a change to the good habits

when they were taken from the

all of which go to make it easy to

soaring, a hot sandwich or a

eat outdoors in luxury with a

cup of coffee tastes good in the

minimum of trouble.

shade of the picnlc ground.

liquids were the only picnic deli-

Picnic kits offer an amazing ar- Protein is a part of every living
ray of equipment for carrying cell in the body, and a person
everything a picnic needs to really becomes aware of feeling

cacies which could be kept hot or

whatever place you choose. The

old when he or she has not been

cold through the use of vacuum

compact cases contain a supply

botttes. These too have been im-

of non-breakable plastic plates,

maintaining the very body structure. Many doctors are also of the

proved with the developments of
modern science and chemistry,
but with the t}fermo-bags of
outing kits whic}Moday's manu-

knives, forks, spoons and cups, in

picnicker,

live, grow and be vigorous. With-

used as a table.

food can be kept either hot or

-out them, tissues are not repair-

cold for---up to 30 hours. A hot
-toasted sandwich or a bottle of pop

will be kept to the height of its

range doesn't work, it probably

.flavor and pleasure by these bags

needs a new fuse. This fuse is

· of modern plastic coverings with

usually found near one of the
ing and can be seen when the

+ Few family tables offer more
: attractive meals thap now can be
I.

these are not complete with the
eight essential building blocks

N¢:

and must be supplemented with a
complete protein, with milk or
eggs for example. Unflavored
gelatine is a protein food and it

4 :,RplD 19@UIM t 5476

contains seven of the eight esential amino acids.

:$,tier-,= .4 /44

protein is to eat a variety of the

|n

Served.

ice to the people of Plym-

outh, vve have gained a great deal *

family in the selection of suitable

Butter and Grated American Cheese: Blend softened butter and grated
American cheese half and half and add a little mayonnaise to make an

1,9-

Be careful not to overbake. Take

them out of oven while still soft
if "chewiness" is desired. Makes
about sixteen squares.

Cheese, an important protein

or even if you do use it in cooked
meals, it never needs to be cook-

Chunks of cheese make a good

over broiled hamburters.

the home economists remind you.

34
*Sm

11

Those popular fiber rugs are

t

Back to School

Special!

CANVAS AWNINGS

.&

AUG. 23 thru SEPT. 4

Right now is the time to choose your Canvas
Awnings ... custom made to fit your

CHILDREAI'S

part*ular needs, in hirmonizing colon to
express your individual taste. For beauty,

displal7 room, however, make it

always a top-favorite. Simple as with a sprig of parsley, radish

US DOW.

possiblle for the family to make

it may sound, this easy menu can slices or a tomato wedge before

ing assortment of cold cuts, are well-seasoned,

their

thoroughly

INCLUDING !STYLING & CUTS

We now use orlon thread in all our

he served with smart informal- serving.
Ity by setting up a picnic table
BREADS-Provide a variety gf

)wn, private decision.

0 Two 4 1

$

COLD CUTS-On a round slices and thinly -sliced pump#-

'SCHH ADER

paper plate, place alternating nickel.
slices of salami and liverwurst to

Only

cooked frankfurters, if the me

is served outdoors and a grill

AWNING
CO.

-

3 72&24*64/

M

OLD!SMOBILE

JFor the youngsters, serve cold

SALADS-Pack your choice -Df| milk in crystal or ceramic mugs.

Up

Ordinary

Foods
to
My recipe b SEVEN -YOU< CHERRY
CAKE

.4

Give Family
A
New

always successLI in rity

for

tards and chili sauce or catsup.
BEVERAGES-Add a gala air

ternate slices of Swiss cheese and the beverage in party glasses.

baked ham.

TENT &

Phone Plymouth 1672-1 or Ann Arbor 24407

available. On a third- plate, al-3. to the picnic buffet by serving

PHONE...1000

deal

PH(DNE 644

frankfurters, if the-- meal is black olives or pickle relish. If you
served indoors at home-or un- , like, provide light and dark mus- .

)UTH MAIN STREET

great

paper

a pecond plate, place cooked pickle strips; stuffed olives,

epafgome

ELE IC
ANGE
14.-

LFOX

LOV - LEE BlEAUTY SALON

form a pinwheel arrangement. On cartons, place your choice of dill

i

Dress

RELISHES-In small

awnings.

Weeks

separate plate. You might in-

may want to follow: . ter buns, caraway rye bread

·

4
»N

ed long kior at high temperatures.

Here are some suggestions you clude split, buttered frankfur-

I

:

home,
the traditional and tempt- cartons. Be sure that the salads· ERMANENTS.
breads, relishes and cold drinks ii chilled and brightly garnished

ful paper plates.

.

--

food fits especially well into sum-

addition to vegetable salads, too,

,bnd arranging the food on color- breads, placing each kind on a

--

--b'.-4.I-ilir

d

in the backyard or miles from tato salad into individual paper

if requested: the '

clearly, indicated prices in our

1.

04»

economy and permanent satisfaction there
1, no substitute for Canvu Awnings. Estimates gladly given without obligation. Call 1

is ava ilable

4-

Bake in moderate oven 18-20

minutes or until golden brown.

ideal spread for broiled sandwiches, a casserole topping or to spread

Whether your picnic is served cole slaw, macaroni salad or po-

funera 1 merchandise. Our counsel

.-1 --

*

on canned corn, broiled tomatoes or crisp melba toast.

Why Not Plan on An Outdoor Picnic 8u//et ?

of exp erience in assisting the .

greased, pan (batter should fill

it can bk used without cooking-

withh teaspoon prepared mustard and 2 tablespoons deviled ham. Serve

Water or fruit juice as a mid- help prevent the curling for a
morning or mid-afternoon snack. longer time.

the course of our 50 years

each addition. Spread in shallow

Butter, Deviled Ham and Mustard: Blend-l tablespoon softened butter

drink an envelope of unflavored on a thin coat of fresh shellac. A
*elatine softened in a glass of second coat at the corners will

of serr ,

order given, mixing well after

mertime menus, say home economists at M.S.C. As you know,

gelatine. A simple way is to the rug upside down and brush

Wiah to be

from midwest gardens and fields

Add remaining ingredients in ed ct ticken salad, Miss Kelly sug- able Week, beginning July 29.

ing, or serve as a spread for crisp potato chips for an hors d'oeuvres

went his diet with unflavored is a problem in your home, turn

1 .fe,ving

liwl

Butter, Creamed Cheese and Minced Onion: Blend 1 tabIespoon softened
butter with 2 tablespoons cream cheese and 1% teaspoon finely minced
onion. Dot over scalloped potatoes or a vegetable casserole before bak.

protein sources and to supple- apt to curl at the corners. If this

i.7.-&:'r i 4

vial.chicken dish. .

Cream shortening and sugar. a sp,
Fol. a delicately flavored mold- is introduced by National Veget-

4

zen to assure a daily supply of .

L=7--2

from the meat on those pieces.

and use the meat to create The season for eating at its best

4 cup choi)ped dried aprleots,

broccoli and spinach.

A good way for the senior citi- .

-- ig - #4

-1-2

Butter and Honey: Blend softened butter with honey, half and half,

with 1 tablespoon mayonnaise, 1 teaspoon lime juice and a dash of salt.
Good with hot cooked pas, celery, artichokes, asparagus, green beans,

dry beans and peas and nuts, but

specialists at M.S.C.

in the

sandwiches, croquettes or pies

pan to ? depth of about 34 inch).

Butter, Mavoitnpise and time Juice: Blend 1 tablespoon softened butter

sources of protein: cereals, bread,

say equipment

door is open,

ed with rice or noodles. Or plan

bonef5 easily. Discard the excess *

.---- · skin

These eight essential amino

cheese and milk. There are other

them covered until the

can be removed from the

nneat

t 4

44 cup broken nutmeats £

acids are from animal sources of

protein: meat, fish, poultry, eggs,

upper cornersof the oven open-

their fiberglass insulation.

4 teaspoon salt

ed; blood plasrna and hernoglo- and serve it over hot cooked carrots and sweet potatoes, or serve on
bin are not replaced. pancakes. wames or hot muning-

If the outlet on your electric

to k,eep

2 teasppons baking powder

Eight of these are neces,ary to physical
damage.
i Here are five delicious spreads:

Instead of salad, the meat from

bony pieces in just enough water

1% cupp sifted, enriched flour

a paramned carton to keep it safe from exposure to light. off.odors and

or freezer until you tin.

eady for them.

those bony pieces might be used
Thie next time you want to
for a chicken casserole, combin- 2
serve
a chicken dish, stew these

14 teaspoons vanilla

were young. · creamy texture makes the mixing easy, and butter'a fresh flavor remaina
Protein is made up of some 23 to give that rich taste we like so much. Always buy butter protected in
amino acids or building blocks.

refriEMerator
are r

edi
2 eggs

and casseroles taste just a little difrerent and just a little better. Butter'.

One of these sturdy cases comes
equipped with legs and can be

cakes, bread, rolls, or almost any

14 cup shortening

opinion
that older people need Butter spreads are fun to have on hand to make bread•. vegetables
more protein than when they

beverages.

Place the mold in the refrigera-

nnain dishes for some other meal.

2 cups brown sugar, firmly pack-

tein, just as the younger person.

ties for a choice of hot or cold

NAd

their fa ir cousins. A rich, sharP And when you clean the chicken tor for several hours. There
apricot-butterscotch flavor ac- forfI
ying, drain the backs, wings should be enopgh jelling subst.
companies a "chewy
inside • and
necks and wrap them in ance from the bones and eartilcrunchy outside" texture.
moist .ure-proof paper to hold in age of the young ghicken lo jell
BLONDIES
the f reezing compartment of the the salad without additional gela-

or an ample daily supply of pro-

addition to large she vacuum bot-

sandwiches, hot dishes, pies,

1-

predict a great future for these,

young via food, it is important
that persons over 60 years of age
get maintenance and repair food,

ages and milk are cold and fresh,

Time was when coffee or other

'

nothind could oust goQd old pieces, pieces into a flat pan or mold
Pla n in advance to use them in allow them to cool.

In this business of staying

warmer hours before. The bever-

budget-minded homemaker leaves. When the meat has been

Brownies from our affections, we

resilience of the human body, it

tains. Salads stay crisp and fresh,

enjoys a good fried . gests that you cook the chicken

no. These are real, honest-to- who wonders how she is going to removed from the bone, pour the
Blondies.
goodness
Although use 1 up all those bony chicken cooking
liquid and
ch irj,en

bread *nd rolls are just as hot as and to physical improvement.

everybody can't be happy on the

dI,510el0ou61

platter 6f Brownies to gold. But the

f

activities. Such is the wonderful

forests, at the beach or moun-

Evfaryone

workedl in the night, turning a chick en dinner-except, perhaps, pieces with one or two bay

Each senior citizen can con-

modern picnic. Certain things are
j ust meant to be that way. The
pop should be cold, the hot dogs
hot. Even if the temperature is

facturers offer the

I,

On This Diet

94w Kits Aid Picnic - Planning
Some like it hot, some like it
--told-and there's no reason why

ives Ideas for Using ,
"Blondies Bony Chicken Pieces

Butter Spr€ads Add Flavor

Taste

Treat

,

Have you tried dressing up per-

fectly ordinary foods for a yiew

9«

taste treat? Here are some suggestions which you'll find easy
to use and quick to fix:

... Cl,i d we're

Have some fish leftover? Mar
inate in french dressing, then season with lemon juice and mix

salad ingredients.
Crumbled hard-cooked eggs do a
of
salad.
with other

this

type

Apple sauce is an old favorite

which can be improved simply
by dusting with cinnamon. Use

. 9/./..00<

:3241/*/

1/&.

for French toast, waffles, or I
.

I

pancaKes.

* .1=7

.1

Next time you fry leftover pota-

toes in the skillet, add some dice(1

bacon while cooking and then
,

sprinkle the potatoes with chopped parsley before serving.

e

Can of peach halves on the'

I

shelf? Serve them as dessert with

a scoop of ice cream rolled jn
shredded coconut and top- with

j)

thawed frozen raspberries.
>.

f.%

-

Like a good sandwich, just a
bit different? Toast white bread,
top with broiled bacon, lettuce

I':3·8M'p,77.

and sliced tomato. Serve with
cheese

sauce.

1

You'll like omelets with herbs

5/.-

A little extrs time me,- a lot m

Mrs. Joeeph W*elm. With her
artivitie, in toral clubi ... making

1
-

a home lor be, hi,/b-1 -d th-

.

- 1-,neth..: her day h !*L bit
not too full lor h,king i h€r modern

CHERRY CAKE

'rime: 1 14 hour

1*..# 1---4

in them. Sweet marjoram, tar- 4
ragon or basil will give a simple
omelet a real gourmet touch. .
1-Door Sid.4 A G.,- A-,0 Vika

elertrie range. And do her menfolk

love thi rherry cake topp«i with
creomy evapor-d-milk trviting!

I - 134 cop. Innk unbeaten
7 ege yal'»' vart•tria
el

U eup ebopped mar-1:Imo eh•v,1.0
to#betBoat
'gtwo-!ttrtruiot
therernawn,
w. nulandk,
Je
mi
n
ute
Add
"-t
mmuLAdd
nutmrato
Cool
nk,
to minutel
1 .o,ten41 -Kdd 0254 b;end€:

1 110/OUP Youcculdn't buy ata better time... you©=Al,in't getabetur value!
V.

-

REI)ECORAI

.......ug.r-.. B.

16£ Cup _ .al 009%. 00.6-

You have extra time when

gilt

- 4: tti'11S°1&S;''L.ch..0.4

you eook with a nnoderm

wbe part

.Imh» 113< ME

electric range. That's be- ance. You ride in trend-setting beauty with Oldsmobile'o exciting new
cause you don't have to be a
"kitehen-sitter," at the beck-

. ba 9110$ PI»* __ ...tt ROS'00_.-d F4 drid
90„ ...0

Oldsmobile Bales are smashipg records, and we're trading high to keep them
-ring! Just look at what your dollars buy in a flashing "88". First
you get all of Old,mobile'® big.car 6eauty, big-car pouer, big-car pe,orm.

THE TREND IS J

•.divoughtv (aboutit.,15tomier-9-4
nute,

¥t.voring

.//0.

and-call of an old fashioned

range. Surface-unit and oven --

AND

0611•11 te• -,r -OVER Tp OLDS !

..'V
temperatures ire scientifi- - ...il.trlowjy
cally controlled. There's no

i 80/J:*94. 01;:26w- muw.hwP® fi:<"41/00'
. 4i$0*
til needed
be 0.__and
4 oth„
Id.
.
04%
walk
away.

guesswork... simply snap
switch to the exact heat

1

-1--8.-1. -1 2,// 1,1 ,

Good

reasonwhyyoushouldehang/
to electric cooking, no.,

.cef=ic,11"lia

panoramic windshield... dagbing new •weep-cut styling. You command
smooth, responsive "Rocket" Engine power! All this plus the highest resale
value of any car in its price claa! What more could you wand Call ...
and arrange your "Rocket" Ride. Once you take the wheel of a -Rocket"
-·-¢mee you try the exdting "88"-you'll go UP and OVER TO OLDS!

£kan,0*111 Iheht ROCKET' ENGINE LOSMOBILE
4•9-7 0 vi#-41

SA'111
M..0/15-'----*- - FAEY•
I.-.--.---.

1 1

SEE YOUR DEALER

C-D
..00-*-

COOK mICTRICAUY

ot Deltoit Edison

Slt YOUR N•ARIST OLDSMOBILE DEALER-

Pah*&Wal,4. BEGLINGER

705 S. Main St * Phone 2090

834 Pinniman - Pl,mer-5
....

PHONE 727-728 ,
-*......

..I

r -I....'ll.- --I'.-I...*.--1* : i..*./.../.-1 4

OLDSMOBILE

1

e

t

9
9
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REMODEL *BUILDING NEWS *

4 in-*9 :9.
./>1.4

REMODEL

or

BUILD

A

L...

9:4

.

.

1

or

BUILW

Helpful Hints Concerning Building. Remodeing, Repairing & Redecorating ,
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Lumber, Construction, Framing
Require Careful Planning i
4
t

Editor's Note: This is the second ·

ually the . simpler the over-all
shape of the house, the simpler is

of three installments on the subjects, Wood Framing, Lumber

the framing system. The most

econ*nical shape is the rectangle.

and Construction, reprinted here

in part from information sup-, Ells, bays, and recesses add to the
ptied bv the Small Homes Coun- complexity of framing to some
cil. U. of Illinois.
degrlee, as do breaks in the plane
The exact size, spacing, and

Framing systems that require
load-bearing partitions to help
support the roof place the most

grade of lumber required to give

each framing member,its neces-

.L

i

of the ·roof and floor.

sary strength and .stiffness are

severe limitations on planning.
be determined by an architect, Roof frames which span the en-

engineering problems, and should

tire +width of the house make for

engineer, or builder who is qualified.

arranging 'the house interior and

Lumber most commonly used

best assurance of uniform qua;ity
and adequate inspection is the

mill stamp which is placed on the

and i doors must be modified so - '

Room dimensions in

that the framing around the open-

story home are caleu lated for standard lumber lengths and blue -prints call for a mini-

Framing Depth: The framing

ed since it presents more prob-

design io consiruct.

must be deep enough to accom-

Ierns than Iumber which has been,

dried (maximum moisture con-

I

,

and

Carefully

drafted

Gobl. Roof , .

working

and supervision all help to insure
compliance with the structural

ing codes.

requfrements. The commpn sense
of

workmen

'V

and similar

1

Winaow
Shopping .
US
FOR:

The most popular bathroon

Hip Roof

available in a new; lina of plasti,

%

accessories for the home. Knowl

Moisture Resistant

Attractive, durable hairiwood

as Selfix, the accessories includi

floors continue to be,a favorite oi
American home-owners. Because

hooks, towel bars, soap dishes

. i

One of the reasons for the in-

structural weak-

nesses. Patching or reinforcing af

creased Dopularity of steel of the quality of the material, it

damaged or sub-standard struc-

deserves careful workmanship in

kitchen cabinets is the *fact they

are moisture resistant, assuring

tural members is .rarely adequate;

always smooth door and drawer

Flat Roof

operation and long life without

-Serving
Community door near the kitchen as a catch- The hooks, which you can get in tion (see page 7).
for the
45 years"

all for whisk brooms, dust pans, almost any size and shape, would Design of House: The archite -

With - modern

.L

Store Trays Upright

fconom;col

SUD
FLOOR

Storage of large trays is simpli-

' Butte,Ry Roof

! , Med by d special ' steel kitchen

modate insulation and also, in

some cases, the passage of utility

and heating lines. It must also
provide a nailing base for cover-

ings, insulation, vapor barrier and
trim.

tural design and structural design

COLLMANN
Clean.n

t

boards down to.a certain size if it openings; 3) installation of in-

board up on the back of a closet $4.15, and the two by four, $2.10. codes; and 5) costs of construe-

digging of lio,ing upi

r-

·with a slightly damp eloth.

compact "catchall" serving
a reason why you couldn't cut the and location of door and window
variety of uses.

to hook their pots and pans on. four by four peg board in the na- lines, and heating pipes or ducts;
You might want to stick a peg· tural brown would run you about 4) requirements of local building

D.aln• cleaned without

USE A

- NAIL·SET

- kitchen odors, and are easily
cleaned, because of their baked
enamel finish, simply by wiping

VIV-...M' the holes and there you have a foot, but there's absolutely no and appearance; 2) type, size,

tarials Homemakers will find it handy suited your purpose better. The sulation, vapor barrier, utility

AL WAYS

The sturdy steel cabinets also

k 8 -EL.| tion tile. With holes already prevailing color schemes. Two fluenced by.: 1) architectural con9 drilled in the board, all you have
sizes are available to you, a four siderations-over-all shape. rd
, //4/1=,cm<.. usis,Irgwuarl.to do &
stick different hooks into •by four foot, and a two by four type, interior plan of the house,

pending upon the cabinet's width.

piece of flooring at an angle of

Vertical chrome rods or solid

45 to 55 degrees, as shown in the

metal dividers within the cabi-

drawing. Do not drive nails home
with the hammer head, but sink

For those of you who are build-. of a house are interrelated. Us- framing systems described in this upright, easy-to-remove position.
inarring the edges of the boards.

_ other
workbench
for their tools and ing clothes closets, or want to add ,,
supplies. This way you'}l
more poles to the ones you've got.
have
all
your
equipment
within
you'll
be especially interested in
easy reach and neatly stored, out

BUILDERS
oF <

Roe's
Amelia

I-

rarries these the sockets are already bored and

FINE HOMES board and they tell me the peg come unpainted.

comfort

1 29 1

1.

Abc:autiful work-saving kitchen is a
"m UE ;t"

tor Your home.
0

in modern homes.

Dealer for

i

.

HEATING _
' WINKLER
Automatic Heating

T

STEWART OLDFORD

Phone Morth,Ul, 1121

OTWELL

f

lumber & Coal Co. Way i
c2'reCI: ,outh
Leling service will add value and :

Public Showing

Equipment

FREE ESTIMATES
···'·*

2.··:

SEE US NOW! .. . PLANS.

AND SONS

-7.-.R:.

k.g

-·

Plymouth

2167-Mll

me with the help and advice

..

td It's easy to restyle Your hc
....
0 3 we can give you. Obr frier dly sta# will be glad to assist 1

Day or Night

A so und
adds

roof is a good investment and
beauty and charm to your home.

,

263 W. Ann Arbor Rd.

Man:7 color blends.

1* you with ideas and practic al suggestions.

Quality Building

' PHONE 1701-J

MATERIALS. FI] IANCING

1 XE.ia.

Several Model.
Phone

1

I

Cabinets Fill Special Needs

Now Open For

43300 7 Mile Rd. - Morth¥111,

on Roe's. Costing about $.18 a pair,

Lumber company
str•et

GLENN C. LONG
Plumbing -- H••ling - Appllancia

HEATING SERVICE

the wooden pole sockets down at

of the way.

fi

zine gives this tip for laying

base cabi*t which is divided into hardwood flooring: Drive nails
from one to four sections, de- through the tongue side of each

The wood net permit storage of trays in an them with a nail-set to avoid

Building Codes:

toilet tissue holders.

ward. American Builder inaga-

are insect-proof, won't absorb

Shed Roof

tumbler holders, toothbrush anc

construction and good care after-

warping.

A very handy gadget which re- boards come either in the plain drilling should be kept at a minicently came out is the "peg brown masonite or in blue, yellow mum.
board," made out of masonite, the and green for those who want
In addition to' load factors, the
pressed wood they use for imita- them to match or contrast with choice of a framing system is in-

i TAI Ii.1

Materials

NEED MONEY

j.

FOR

"0.1

t

R/Am

.4 ..,1

>71., I T.-

OR

EIiZAT- 1

Many homes have unused attic space
LiteraIly dozens of special-pur- louvers across the top allow air
pose wood kitchen cabinets have to enter so that towels will dry.

An extra room is a real boom to fami-

Beautify that old dull living room with

that is ideal for an "extra room."

lies in need of more space. . 4 lovely paneling.

£*d.... W.6

IATIOIVAL.,WI
0, DrmiT

carried in stock by retail build- shelves, racks, and bins designed
ing material dealers in Plymouth. for storage of cutlery, linens, pots

Shown above is a' ponderosa pine and pans, fruits and vegetables,
The whole character and appearance of
your home can be changed by new
siding. Many types to choose from.

slide-out towel rack at each side. ment of similar size. The cabinet
443 Amelia

Phone "I

Storage shelves lie behind the wood can be painted, stained, or

I doors below the soap tray. The given a natural finish.

I| Auihoilid Deate. I#... | |-

BLUNICS. INC 10 ARMSTRONG I PEASE PMNT &

WALLPAPER CO.

"Quality you can trust-

FURNITURE

O1WmED COUNTERFLOW

Major & Small

ARMSTRONG

APPUANCES

-TRY-

Decorative Color

Consultation Service

BURNER - m=*n
FeciturIng Famoui

Phone 727

CARPET
' TILE

SERVICE

LINOLEUM

Expert assistance in

HOMEk im

DECORATING
Penniman Ave

k

CALL

PLY. 2788

•

....1.:1,9.U.F.lyi..

--1 .......liwiwiull

1-

..

SAVE
...0. U..d 11 1-=- 4-•t,•1 | FUEL OIL
Building Mate:- , 1 /494-«1 ME m .4 1

we aljo carrya comp- line '4,;215:39 IBUDGET PLAN|| **
of

new

materiall

ZE=E=:1

Phone Plymouth 107
Call 2291+3

u.1 m. s- c.1

or for Emorgenci,

1, 1,!EC

|HAROLD £ STEVENS| | --1=,- | 11•i•• Wrecki. 6. |1 W & S..4 6.0
A

.

bir-

f
O
W!
b
| orall,our bin
-Uh coal..6 U..
al our low summer pricesl

...n...

Affiliated with

-

'Ph.. M....•th le

ARAGES

Open Daily 8 to 0
Sunda. 10.2

OHers

t.01*1

IN*™BAN

been designed in standard sizes Other special-purpose ponderosa
and appropriate materials are pine rabinets include units with

sink front with a tiltout metal spice, trays, bread, and casse, soap tray at top, center, and a roles, toasters, and other equip-

If

Exclusive Builders Of

1

- Reinforced Concrete Garages
10 MONTHS

We Also Build Frame - Brick &
Block Garages. We Do Our Own

CALL 1960 NOW!

Ked 01 SivaA E suual 'V H JI

ROBERTS

0=El GOOMNIX

31.:0At :Uacuan

--lineUIT,s[ aa/1

umoa ON
CIN HOIXE .go Ki[ lu*IUXed
'N'IE
I

_________ 31243 W. m#,„#,I Road 1 1 Open Sat-7.30 a.m. * 3 p + | SUPPLY COMPANY
Phone Fam 0268 1 1

----I

882 Holbrook

12_.__™me ME____ e,-S._MBL, Phone 1900
1-

-,7rpwga}.P

and kitchen colcirs-white, red
yellow, green. and black-an

Steel Kitchen Cabinets

With Sue these should be replaced.

Pinnouth : etc.
The men of the household will cost you about $.12 a piece.
want to put one up near the

Lots of Color

--*

must

Free Estimates - area of the member, notching and

308 N. Main

.ZIL 1-13

circular are the most common

ones in use for houses today and
are acceptable under most build-

drawings, details, specifications,

can carry is proportional to the

PHONE 102

D,•1•.

...... L i

be equal at each major support.

and plan books Since (the load that a member

Contractor
References

,

framed so that the shrinkage will

severe splitting of nailed joints,

House Plans

I

.

each piece. Buildings should be

tor: attend to your business and

SEE

4

Pol

Never worry about a competi- occasionally unsound piece, the
.

10

€

E. Eight Mile Road. E. Detroit. Michigan.

fecting the width and thickness of

be relied on to prevent use of an

let him do the worrying.

A two-foot overhang

2 split bath. For com plete plans. send $8.75
and design number 1 :o HomOgraf Co., 11711

cause lumber to shrink, thus af-

6.

.

L .1..

; are used. Note ihe se parate utility room and

ROOF PROFRES

tent of 19 per cent). Moisture

judgment

-

protects the enlry an, d awning-iype windows

j

changes during seasoning usually

.

4-12-1 W...

ihis comfortable one-

loads to the foundation. mum of plumbing, miaking this an economical

soned lumber is not recommend-

.

E r - _rc

4

ing is strong enough to carry all

lumber. Use of "green" or unsea-

breaki,st bar at "Cliff side." the home of M r. and Mrs. Bruce H. McAllister, 47033 Timberlane. in Northville Hills. The original d emigning of· the home and the decoraling
were done by the McAllisters. The L-shaped bar is made of gray Weldtex wood panelling.
The walls are green with Yellow-gold kilch en cupboards and kitchen curiains. Spatter
linoleum for the floor and Coralon counter topping were inktall,d by Eger-Jackson.
Inc.. Plymouth. Note the striking chandelier al the left. All Individual colors were
custom-mixed and adapted for this home by Pease Paint & Wallpaper Co.. of Plymouth.

.

Window and Door Openings:
Wall construction having windows

known as "No. 2 and betterY'*he

AN INNOVATION in modern inierior design is exemplified 47 the kitchen and

r

FORNAMY _

Design H-249

for greater flexibility in its use.

for residential framing is that

i

DESIGNED FOR \

greater freedom in planning and

aVOH HinOMA'Id 0£992

GLOBE

k Cement Co.

Garage Builders

1

PENNIMAN OBiFICE
PLYMOUTH OFFICE

.

1
..

Recommendations Get Tree Sitter Beiore Vacation

'HE PLYMOUTH MAIL

4 Thursday, August 12,1954

On Deer Hunting -

These Events vWere News

Before you run off to the sea- - 4SlakiAg a tree's thirst is a

)re or to that mountain resort, special job. Soak the entire root

shi

nember the pets you are leav- area of each tree two or three

ini: home-your trees.
To Be Made rer

passing a load of hay. While the

50 Years Ago

car was damaged to some extent,

neither of the boys was seriously
inj ured.

There will be no services at St.

August 19, 1904

Louis Minehart made complaint

Peter's Lutheran church on Sun-

before Ju&tice: Valentine against day, August 18, as Reverenl
a couple of hoboes whom he Hoenecke is in Milwaukee, Wis-

Wttile

root systems probably have not

you're away.

lation, and conditions is tallied, 1During the "dog days" a tref yet developed to a point where
eds human help most. Actual- they can -find enough moisture to
the conservation department re. ne,

10 Years Ago

they gave the names of Thomas
Williams and George Doug]as.
The latter was discharged on tne

in this Aot, often dry season, support the foliage.

ly,

port•.

owner is likely frolicking on

That means probably not be. its

For best results, and to avcid
surface run off, use a "soil soak-

extended vacation.

fore the August conservatio,1 an

David Joliffe and Ronald Hees

himself to be the sole offender.

are leaving Sunday for the boy

water seeps slowly into the soil.

Ad Cites Fisher's

Lansing on the 12 and 13.

Or put a sprinkler under the
The commission will disvuss
Fisher's
Shoe
store
was
cited
tree.
and probably pass on the 1954 1
Too many homeowners water
regulations during that meeting. re zently in a full page advertise-

Delegations that would like a m€·nt in a national publication their trees only as an aftervoice in the meetings are request- foi* its outstanding sales record in thought to a thorough lawn
state the position of their group. stO,le in late 1952. Pictures of the ing the water requirements of
The meetings are open to the sto Ire and a background story ap- your trees helps supply your

public, but in order to give fair pe,ared in an ad sponsored by the lawn's water,demands.

George Bentley who has been scout camp at Howe reservation
in the
participation to all, each group is Br own Shoe company
Duek that drab drought look.
visiting his home in Livonia, and where they will spend the next
asked to limit the number of its Ju ly 30 issue of Footwear News, It will pay off with healthier

wer known hire, started on his

two weeks.

Monday morning where he is

Mr. and Mrs. William Gayde,
Also on the commission agenda of the shoe industry. James Houk
Sarah Gayde, and Mrs. John W, for discussion and possible final of Fisher's stated that the ex- .

trip to Cripple Creek, Colorado,

lional weekly trade publication trees and prettier landscaping.

representatives.

nal

nded and modernized store Announce Closing Date

superintendent of schools.

Conley are spending this week at action are proposed changes in pal

M. A. Rowe took the place of Three Lakes, near Highland. On trout fishing regulations. The fac ilities plus the adoption of the
his son-in-law, Albert Gates, on Tuesday they entertained Mrs. suggested changes have been dis Br own franchise program were
rural route number 4, Monday.

Otto Beyer, Miss Marian Beyer, cussed at several public hearings thi2 primary factors which ac-

When near the home of Hopkins Miss Amelia Gayde and Mr. and and at a number of commission colinted for the firm's
Mrs. Carl Hartwick and daugh- meetings during the last nine chiandising record.

Williams, his horse becape

frightened and shied throwing ter, Mary Lou.

considerably Mr. Rowe finished home on Irving street. Guests in-

For Postal Positions

Dr. George Timpona, local

mer- Postmaster, has announced ' that

be discussed, and wildlife sane- lie s"

-A

near the Phoenix mill and be-

Harold Joliffe, Mrs. Henderson

must*rd. Can't you picture the

A

small fry carefully placing the
and Mrs. Irene Allen of Amestube of strawberry jelly beside
was thrown out of the vehicle and
ville, Iowa.
. Robert Otwell was host to

struck on his head and shoulders,

the fall stunning him. The car eleven guests Thursday afternoon

The man of true greatness

Jensen,

hitching post. It ran as far as the brother, Gregory.

Roofing and Siding

in price of $14.95 - you +1 second tire for
only $8.88.

Miss Charlotte Luzius was the

SIZE

George Britcher on Wilcox road

.

Sunday for Gladwin, where she the honor guest received many
County Record.
The following

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Cushman. 1

$14.95 $ 8.88

670x15

$16.35 $ 9 88

, 600x16
670x15
710xls

1- mi •.vi ; k::!and.:p
N , ,., 1 ti, t·,1/·,1

mander of the Myron H. Beals
Post of the American Legion of

1 1,]?'pul 11 \, , M

Plymouth, and Mrs. Cushman is

because' birds get one-fifth more productive energy from
SureLay Complete. Saves you work too!

-

Auxiliary.

,II FRESH SUPPLY IN NOW.. SEE US THIS WEEK!

SAXTON
FARM & GARDEN
PEASE
Paint & Wallpaper

WWJ-TV Channel Four, 12 noon Saturday.

. PHONE 727-728

/

--

an automobile at Phoenix Park

1.11
even

if you've never sewed

for only

\

N\

GET 2ND

#')*.

$18.30

$10 88

$20.1$

$1188

$23.85

$13 48

$24.70

$14.28

mirdcle

t.

584 S. Main Con Wing

fabric,

Phone 9160

Phone Ply. 1236-R

Any way ya

brought to Dr. Brisbois office,
where her injuries were attended

resistant

More work per dgy

tu figure it

of her face and head. She was

HE

SKIRT
flsh CHEVI ICKS
You save time with lower looding height and bigger load space in most 1
LENOTHS
Do IA, - -

Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Ball and
little son returned home last Sat-

ROUT

urday from their vacation spent
in northern Michigan. L. L. reports a wonderful time and tells
stories.

-I./

14

cuts and bruises on the left side

remarkable

-

crease

dast Sunday. She suffered some

most

SUPPLY 1

*See John Merrifields' for General Mills on "R.F.D. No. 4,

834 Penniman - Plymouth

Marion Clark, an eight-year-old at her home on Joy St.
girl from Detroit, was struck by

sorne

compirrE

TIRE FOR

Plymouth. Mich.

August'•16, 1929 and bridge, Wednesday evening

to.

SURELAY

Phone 174

587 W. Ann Arbor Trail

9584 Gold Arbor

of Mrs. Clarence Jetter for d inner

--/.I-

is in the bag, except grit and water. Try it!

2%

$11.88

SHELL SERVICE

Home improvement Co.

Mrs. Ernest Berridge. Mrs. Gra-

ham Bailey, Mrs. Hall Bailey, and
Mrs. Peter Foster were guests

-a

No grains to buy or handle-everything "-

WALTER ASH

JIM DAVIS

the president of the Wgmen's

25 Years Ago

PRICE

SIZE

Enclosures

Legion Convention at Grand
Rapids. Mr. Cushman is the com-

Golmyjewski.

REG.'

TIRE

Friday morning for the-AmericanJ

Gust

$10.88

$18.95

650x16 J $20.15

Falousies - Porch

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lawson, and

Sessions, Mjases Bertha and Cora
Harvey Russell and
Warner,
Arthur Warner, John Proctor,
Roy Robinson. Edward and Fred
Egloff, Richard and Alfred Gust,

GETZND
TIRE FOR

600x16

nice linen gifts. '

people spent

Sessions and

710x15

REG.

PRICE

Whi ewa ls

Sunday al,Fye Isle: Mrs. Elmer Mrs. Gladys Shore are leaving

Clarence

1

Aluminum
Windows <
and Doors

white flowers were used to decorate the luncheon table, and

enters the office of the Gladwin

1.hipiill321 TIRE

Insulation

Miss Faye Palmer, who has on Friday, July 28. Pink and

for the past year and a half, leaves

just 18 bags-of this niw high-efficiency Sure-Lay will pro-

Blackwalls

without doing any damage except guest of honor at a luncheon and
spilling out a couple of cans of linen shower given by Mrs.

been employed in The Mail office

New SureLay Complete Hi-Energy•#ets you save on feed -

Here' s Y our Deal.
Buy one high quality GOOD-YEAR
'Marathon" 600x16 lire forl regular no irade-

skimmed milk.

- SURELAY COMPLETE mmi:

AKE A SKIRT TONIGHT

QUALITY

nesday and broke away from 'a Robert Packard, and the host's

Larro

10,000 in permanent impairment.

RETIRE TIRED TIRES NO !

A,-horse belonging to Elmore David Henry, Michael Tomshack,
Whipple became frightened Wed- Michael Fearer, Gerald McBride,
Wilcox mill, where it was caught

estimates that 2,500 of the injuries resulted in death and some

PLAY SAFE ...

Stratton, Sylvia Balden, Joyce
Lynn Smith, Joanne

42* M,ji

Try

Council's statistical yearbook. It

before . .. you can...

Those who enjoyed the games and never loses his child's heart.

as was first supposed.

ON EGG FEED?

cording to the National Safety

Yes

.

Christian

brought to the office of Dr. Pat- refreshments of cake and ice
terson, who attended his inj uries. cream included, Grace Olin, Carol
which were found not so serious

..

Science Monitor.

was stopped and Rathburn, still in honor of his seventh birthday.

unconscious, taken aboard and

loothbrush? -

the

,-C-'-1< 4

.A

paste type of tube for selling '
ed by Mr. and Mrs. David Taylor, peanut butter. jellies, catsup, and ;
came frightened at a streeL car
Vaughn Taylor, Mr. and Mrs.
came unman'ageable. Rathburn,

7 SAVE 10% # \

children of ·"trailer fami. No application will be accepted
have become a school prob. after that date.

H. L Rathburn was returning

afternoon, when his horse be-

-

Z

substitute clerk-carrier positions.

HUMILIATING

WE CERTAINLY CAN!

A Sunday picnic in the grove
And now the food dispensers
adjoining the yard of Mrs. George
are thinking of using the toothhome from Plymouth last Friday
Hunter on Deer street was enjoy-

Job

That's the number .of workers

September 1 will be the closing

his route and on returning home cluded Mesdames George Chute, tuary dedicalions, land
Any interested persons are
ex- lern in California. It is humiliatconsulted Dr. Tillapaugh, who Ray Gilder, Harry Deyo, Vaughn changes, timber sales and other in£ I when a third-grader begins urged to apply immediately at the
found that the shoulder bone had
teaLching the teacher geography. .local post office.
Smith, William Morgan, Horace business will be considered.
been broken. Repairs were made Johnson, Earl Reh and Eugene
Benson.

ilie

on the job

* date for applications to apply for

nnonths.

Mr. Rowe out striking on his
Proposed purchase of 475 acres
Mrs. Earl Russell entertained at
shoulder. Although it pained him a bridge luncheon Friday at her of hunting and game lands will 'rhe

and Mr. Rowe is now about with
his arm in a sling.

last year !

on

WANT TO

er", a canvas hose from which

commission meeting, slated in '

August 11, 1944 ed to send qualified members to 19:33. since the remodeling of the sprinkling. Oddly enough, meet-

testimony of Williams, who stated

ers literally fell do

falls while at work in 1953. ac-

ficer field survey of deer popu-

Down

Some 450,000 An'rican work-

who were injured lor killed in

puty Sheriff Springer arrested
court Monday" morning, where

Fall

hours each weeK during the real

found on his premises helping consin, to attend a meeting of the
themselves to provender and General Lutheran Synod, conbuilding fires the day before. De- vening from the 14th to the 19th.
them and .brought them into

Don'i

rhey can use attention while hot spells. Watering should take
u
are gone. Since you can't take in the same area of ground coverState game workers will not yol
'en 1 with you, a vacation time ed by the branch spread. Trees
make their recommendations for
ggestion 13 a "tree-sitter," transplanted this past spring will
this fall's deer regulations until sulneone to water your trees need particular attention. Their
after the annual conservation of· sor
r

ed on Penniman avenue, while

.

models ...

TRI

Ire Work !

The Smith Motor Sales of this

new power in all models ... plus scores more features l

l.

place will epen a used car lot
between the

Penniman Allen

theatre building and the Brader

block on Main street, in Northville, next Monday. Beryl Smith

-

-

tion.

U

i.'.*: & >- 7

Rita, six-year-old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Archer of Roe

street, underwent an operation
for acute appendicitis Monday
evening at the University hospi-

A full 60 inches wide and a yard long . . -. all
Grst quality... ready to be made into skirts and
atl kinds of wearing apparel for the whole family

#4 l

will be in charge of the new loea-

. . . and at only a fraction of their al£al fabric

v..>9442.P===...le::::ililk

value. Ifs easyl lfs fun !

tal in Ann Arbor.

i

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Chappel

returned Mgnday from a motor

trip, having visited several historical places in Frederick, Gettysburg, Washington, D. C., Mt.

.

HERE'S ALL YOU DO.. »

verndn and others.
Robert Todd

is building a

4J

new house for E. O. Huston, at
the ebrner of

Fair street

and

You save on operating and upkeep costs-and you're ahead on the deal al the start!

Maple avenue.

Mrs. Frank Burrows, daughter,

'62#Ol

A

.

A

'/Ai:. ffs"=Ey-:t i

Elizabeth, and Miss Nancy Wield

of Detroit, are spending a couple
of weeks at Top-in-a-Bee, in
northern Michigan.
The Pythian Sisters gave a

1+4

1

4

Pick the Nabrics yoll like st Cut around the pattern. ' Sew (Easy, even if ou

f arewe
--11 party last week Thurs-

tr

d
it Benton
Park, for Mr.
tak,
a

a rs. Winans, who expect to
leave soon to make their home in

(a large assortment.)

(We have patterns, too.)

are inexperienced.)

Presto 1.A brand new skirl. Beaulifull Budget-wise!

.:

Ann Arbor.

While on their way to Plyrnouth last Saturday, a car driven

by Hugh Horton and contauting
also two brothers, was overturn-

1-

i

Skirt lengths aim make blouses. . .shom. . .weskits . . .jumpers. . .

.1

SHOP WI'TH
7 1 + slacks...toreador pants...skating
outf,ts...dresse*...many others.
Sive with • New Chevroletf
Now's Ihe lime to buy! Get our BIG DEAL!

.

-il.I*'LE9/

Olds 6rocery
Since 1924

102 1 Ann Arbor Trail
PHONE 9147

You'll Like the

Friendly Atmosphere

D

MOST TRUSTWOR™Y TRUCKS ON ANY JOB ! / b'U</2 Come in aid ge, a money-saving
deal on the new Chevrolet truck

Chevrolet Advance-Design Trucks

that's jun: right for your job!

Many fabrics
chooseenough
from. .material
. acetate.
.orlon,any
nylon,
! Eacha
length to
contains
for .almost
kinddacron
of skin-each
full yard long, 60" wide. Priced at Kresge's at a fraction of its real

valle! Hurry-come in today.. .expand your wardrobe tonight!

ERNEST J. ALLISON 360 S. MAIN PLYMOUTH

345 N. Main Plymouth

1 9 D

&

6

Phon; 87

.......59%.0."Millp.'IMM.R...1.Mul.....
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01 FICIAL PROCEED

NGS

tax relief for Overhead Heaters,

Monday, July 19, 1954

mission Chambers of the City

supported by Comm. Henry that
the City Manager advise Brashear

Tibbitts

mission does hereby commend

fifty years of faithful medical

sqrvice
to this community, and 7;'0 trip to Mackinac
Island.
i,1 i grateful appreciation
.

serious operation performed at

The Clerk presented an award

and in public recognition of On Tuesday, August 3, at theGl*sts
his twenty-fourth
birthday.
included Mrs. Arthur Bur-

would enjoy hearing from his

from f he AA*:12£ Excellence of

1 den, Marvin Burden, Mr. pnd

Carried unanimously.

Absent: Comms. Hammond and

td Luther Peck, M D. a copy of Arthur street, Dema Truesdel

this resolution under the Seal was honored by 35 of hy friends

1953.

to be absent, their absence; were

of the City of Plymouth, Michi- at a personal shower,glecorations

Moved by Comm. Tibbitts and

excused by the Commission.

were in yellow atid'green. Fol-

gan.

! supported by Comm. Fisher that

Moved by Comm. Tibbitts and

honoring their son, Franklin, on Harper Hospital,

his service, does hereby present home of Mrs. E. B. Jones on

Pedestrian Record for the year

Terry had requested permission

and Tom, have just returned wee hosts at a party Sunday in

Carried unanimously. lowing a social evening Dema mily, fir

ushour, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
Moved by Comm. Bauer and opened her gaily wrapped gifts
supported by Comm. Bauer that mobile Club for Excellence of
Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
supported by Comm. Fisher that followed by a dainty luncheon
the minutes of the regular meetthe award from the AAA Auto-

Pedestrian Record for 1953 be

ing of July 6 and the special
meetings of July 9. 1954 be approved as submitted.

The Clerk p;esented the 401
lowing bills in the amount of
$51,048.53:

in the

progress report on the drilling of

The Clerk read a letter'of re-

the new water test wells on Six

signation, due to illness, from

Mile Road, and a report of the

Comm. Henry Fisher.

rubbish

The Clerk read a letter of re-

survey

taken of this area.

signation, due to moving from

the city, from Comm. Floyd Tib-

The Clerk read a proposed

amount of

Moved by Comm. Bauer and

ten )would be placed on file and

supported by Comm. Tibbitts that

the resignations acted upon at

the proposed ordinance to amend

the rjext regular meeting.

Carried unanimously.

The Clerk presented the following renorts: Health, Munici-

ance, be passed its second reading.
Carried unanimously.

and Disbursements.

Moved by Comm. Tibbitts and

Carried unanimously.

ordinance to amend

Time of adjournment was 9:10

an

supported by Comm. Bauer that
the above reports be accepted Ordinance No. 182, Zoning Ordinance, by title only.
and placed on file.
Moved by Comm. Bauer and
Carried unanimously.

The Clerk read a communica-

tion from Worden Specialty and

Lamont C. BeGole
Clerk

Carried unanimously.

but that until such time as more

The following resolution was

Carried unanimously.

' sing and Loren H. Wells.
Moved by Comm. Tibbitts and
supported by Comm. Bauer that

WHEREAS. during his fifty,
years of service to his corn-

and placed on file.

many and numerous occasions

The Clerk presented a com-

at all hours of the night and
day, regardless of his own, com-

munication from the Chamber of

fort, convenience or safety,

Commerce requesting abandonment of the attendant system in

responded to the call of suffer-

Carried unanimously.

as a member of the Michigan

relative to the Liberty Street

State Board of Registration,

paving project.
Moved by Comm. Bauer and

and by his service as a Commis-

Tibbitts

supported by
that the communication be ac-

outh, he has demonstrated his

cepted and placed on file, and
that the City Manager advise Mr.

well being of his State and

Comm.

1

an

.

two

Modern Air f:urnaces

23 0, C le,l
.

en,tare-mile

subjected to heavy hunting pres-

Nke. 9*9 .

hours on the area in 1952 and

again in 1953.

study

units,

•

e FREE ESTIMATES •

SPECIALS FOR WEEK ENDING AUG. 21

SPORT SHIRTS

44'

In the meantime, the Gladwin r

Children's Clothes 69

4 Certified Lenn ox

The grouse population on both

thereof, have during the fifty

cations as found on file in the of-

years of Doctor Peck's service

fice of the City Manager.
Carried unanimously.

received benefits for which no

that little difference is evidenced

worldly repayment can ever be

WHEREAS, this City corA.

774 Penniman. Plymouth 2230 Middlebilt Garden CifY
3910 Monroe. Wayne

ferent times, the Rifle River

20 Years •

GAS - CIll - COAL - EAVESTRO1U6HING

3103 Washington. Wayne

(Day)
PHONES: 5240'58
-W or 1398M11 (Night)

751 Forest Plymouth

population has been above or below the Gladwin Refuge popula- O. '
tion, but both areas show a low

sufficient. and

mission desires to attemN some

in continuing populations. At dif-

Dealer- Serving Plymol ith

ERDE LY | AND ·S ONS

.

at intervals during the four years

and game workers now report

-

ROBERTS-GORI)ON GAS CONVERS ION BURNERS

ing.

plots has beer, carefully checked 1 1

F.H.A. TERMS

3 YEARS T() PAY
1

Refuge unit was closed to hunt-

Plymouth and -the citizens

Attorneys at. Law, relative to a

g Provide COMPLETE WINT ER COMFORT-

2 healthitdly warm, filtered, humidified air,
% circulated to every room.

persons hunted a total of 3000

followed in the plans and specifi-

tion from Brashear & Brashear,

AFCC)'S

Et

long

sure. especially during the last
two years. An average of 1000

Starkweather that the proposal
he outlined is being substantially

The Clerk read a communica-

DON'T WAIT - CAL1 US TODAY ! !

City of thmistudy has been in progress, f

the

IF YOU HAVE YOU R GAS PERMIT ,

The Rifle River unit has been

whole•hearted interest in the

WHEREAS,

895 Palmer

Refuge.

sioner of the City of Plym-

City, and

Phone 85-W

James Methodist church in De-

troit.

%411 1

H. G. CULVER

guest soloist Sunday at the St.

area, the other in the Gladwin

City of Plymouth, by his over
20 years of service to the state

PIANO TUNING

AND REPAIRING

one located in the Rifle River

citizens during his forty five
years as Health Officer of the

The Clerk read a communica-

evenin¢ at the Guy Fisher home

.*.

I
EAT
[#*rl
1. 12

Mr. and Mrs. Frank VanDusen 89 Forest avenue.

A recent progress report of a
continuing conservation department study indicates that intensive hunting does not, in the long

medical needs of his fellow

tion from Mr. Kar] Starkweather

outh residents, spent last Sunday

The study is being carried out

and diligent attention to the

and placed on file.
Carried unanimousty.

home frorn the hospital after suf- Detroit, forrner old tirne Plym-

of %

lations.

WHEREAS, by his prompt

Moved by Comm. Henry and
supported_by Comm. Bauer that
the communication be accepted

Mr. and Mrs. James Gotch of

merly of Plymouth, has returned

run, cut into total grouse popu-

ing humanity, and

the Central Parking Lot.

Middlebelt road, Livonia, for- . **

grouse population.

of Plymouth, Michigan, and

munity, Doctor Peck has on

Since 1924

Miss Judy Ann Burgett of I . **

a long hunting season has any

practice of medicine in the City

the communications be accepted

Prescription Pharmacists

PHONE TO 8-1684

PHONE 124

lasting effect on the total ruffed

,. munication from Kenneth Hul-

Drug Co.

DETROIT 26, MICHIGAN
Pleasure from most vacation

of North Tonawanda, New York, - •

have

D odge

DEPT.'l

Always Figures

been interested in whether or not 4 0

mark the fiftieth year of his

The Clerk presented a corn

l

Conservationists

WHEREAS, on August 1,
1954 Doctor Luther Peck will

at the meter.

Mitchell Greetings Co. dol

Mrs. Melbourne Johnson is
Northville road is visiting this
week with her little cousin, Helen visiting this week with relhtives

Of Ruffed Grouse

water is available, the service offered by Comm. Henry and
shall be reduced to a ?4" intake supported by Comm. Fisher:

ustoble leg strap and back lacing.
miojure crownd lowest part of
Ob# clornen ond state right or left side of
Moll Ordin FIN•d ...
Abll.
Jul t

Peter Clausen and family. Franklin received many lovely gifts.

Miss Mary Lou Hartwick was

effective on the 10th day of

supported by Comm. Tibbitts that
August, 1954.
the Worden Specialty Co. be al-

lowed to install, a .2" sertice line,

to receive any visitors.

Hunting Doesn't *..
Cut Population

only, and become operative and

Moved by Comm. Henry and

shable--with soft flat gro,n pod- No

several weeks. She is still unable Matvis Clausen and Mr. and Mrs.

Fisher home on Forest avenue.

third And final reading, by title

4" to a 2" line.

wa

to the hospital in Detroit for Leelanci Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. tions, but expenses always do.

* have been visiting at the Guv

Zonin Ordinance, be passed its

crease of water service from a

with

gel

00 " IN'hu bon••. Snops in front,

man avenue after being confined Miss Sally Hall, Mr. and Mrs. trips may not exceed expecta-

Russell M. Daane
Mafor

Ordinance No. 188, an ordinance

to aid Noture relieve affliction

hernia in most effective w

itle support. Strong, form '7itting,

Od

Profils f© E.e:,one Srnce 21

76 W. ADAMS AT PARK

Mrs. Ruth Huston Whipple has Arthur Nielsen and son, Mr. and

fering a painful back injury.

supported by Comm. Tibbitts that

FREE Somples. 200 Other Pems

return to Plymuth in about two

Mrs.

7

O v., 700,000 0-.61 U..F,1

ond up, with names ··nprirted. of

weeks.

returned to her home on Penni Mrl Robert Dingman and sons,

pm. i

ta amend Ordinance No. 182,

Machine Co. requesting an in-

and

.

Double-4.95

De ligned

where they will visit Mrs. Tbdd's
son, Harold andfamily. They will

the meeting be adjourned.

The Clerk read Ordinance No.
188,

.Mr.

Oil

hi.

Harold Todd left Tuesday morning for
Seattle, Washington,

Corkins on a farm near Howell. and friends in Peterboro, Ontario,
Moved by Comm. Henry and
Canada. She will be gone about
supported by Comm. Tibbitts that ...
Mrs. Milton VanLehrberghe of twq weeks.

Ordinance No. 182, Zoning Ordin-

Cash
Statement,
pal Court,
D.P.W., Police and Cash, Receipts

Lillian Dingman, Mr. and Mrs.

ht-

.

25 for $1.00

Walter Long, Mr. and Mrs. Ken-

Thk Mayor stated that the let- .*.

No. 182, Zoning Ordinance.

rants drawn.

Vern and Richard Burden, Mrs.

neth Nielsen,

bitts.

ordinance to amend Ordinance

$51,048.53 be allowed and *r-

Mrs. Grace MeNamara.
Carried unanimously.

garbage and

Moved by Comm. Bauer and

paign.

The City Manager presented a

supported by Comm. Henfy that
bills

me=led on his Ute-a-Bike Cam- hostess Mrs, June Proctor and

Carried unanimously.

'Carried unanimously.

the

Police Captain Fisher be com- served by Airs. Jones and her co-

accepted with thanks.

Hoath, Miss Harriet Hayward,

U.3

CHRISTMAS CARDS

Mrs. James Bentley and Mrs. J.

William

in

SELLING

.L*

.lt,Irte. 1.11 uen ana family, Mr.
and Mrs.

..0

ber is C-557.

and Mrs. Melvin Vickstrom and

fii

I &!ided Comfont -_

YOURSELF OR YOUR CLUB <

Detroit. He

Plymouth friends. His room num-

Mrs. Edward Burns, Mr. and Mrs.

Women Who Kno• 9

R UPTURE-EASER

MAKE EXTRA MONEY FOR

Howard W. Brown, formerly of
Plymouth, is recovering from a i

thlir home on Garland avenue

Daane.

As Comms. Hammond and

Mrs. Boyd Rollin and sons, Jim Mr. and Mrs. Frank Burden

and thank Doctor Peck for his

1Suffer?
Why 1
.

RESOLVED, that this Com- i - . ....

and Mayor set and therefore the tax is due.

Terry,

switch-if pro¤rly tended will

' NOW THEREFORE BE IT

& Brashear that it is impossible
7:30 p.m.
Present: Comms. Bauer, Fisher, to review a tax that is already
Henry,

Conscience is like a rai]way + keep you on the right track.

Doctor Peck,

i Moved by Comm. Bauer and

Hall on Monday. July 19, 1954 at

SOCIAL NOTES

expression of appreciation to

A regular meeting of the City Inc.
Commission was held in the Com-

Straight and Narrow

total number of birds each spring.

"It thus appears," states a I
1

summary of the work, "that re-

gardless of whether there is a

a'At le

HERE!

UP.0 10

hih kill by hunters or whether

the season is closed, a grouse
pophiation still drops to a com-

par*lively low level in the spring
-illustrating the futility of trying to 'save' birds for the future

AND HERE'S YOUIR

.EXTRA

through unnecessary restriction
of hunting seasons."

VALUT

I -Nal GAS

.

ie in I[isk
is the Best i
Linaytoll,ya
Ul[Il· 1!Ic kni•.ou.
*

He has not learned the lesson of

life who does not every day sur· 1

for the best in 100% automatic heating

mopnt a fear.-R. W. Emerson.

L_______ _ 1

96

-1

lia a

d , lij 1.06

PON-TI»u!

/:13. 9 .ul

Youll have a Bigger Car!
DRO 18-Inch .

lad:£4I

Z

You doo'i have to build i new

near its price provi :es you with the road-hugging comfort

, and stability of Pontiae's long wheelbase. And Pontiac's
size is apparent, too, in its roomy Body by Fisher that
lets you stretch out and relax amid every Rne-car luxury,

home to have the latest in eco.

nomical, comfort heating-:your

Today'a Pontiac is the biggest ever built In fact, no car

grtlq

appointment and convenience.

present heating system can be
brought up to date with a Weil-

.

M cLain Gas Boiler. Estimares

' gladly furnifhed-no obligation.

You'll have Finer Performance!

1--

Today's Pontiac ia the most powerful ever built. Pontiae's
big, husky engine puts you in command of more power

FEATURING . ..
1. Cas, iron construction

for longer lifi
2. Water-backed, Rnnod

nues for more complete

than you're ever likely to need. You enjoy instant re

4. Compl•lily- automatic,

-7 ONLY · •Ponse in traffic,
and as you cruise tile open road your ongine merely loafs along, saving. money every mile and

emcion, Con,rols

5. AGA Infed and op-

s89g

prov•d

heat absorplion

3. Fibriglas insulallon

prevents hial loss

You'll have the Greatest Beauty!
Today'• Pontiac is the most beautiful ever, with its dietinctive Silver Streak styling. And Pontiac's beauty ia more
than skin deep : inside you'll iind luxurious appointmenu

- and fabrics usually reserved for much more costly cars.
1

You'll have Acierica's Top Value!
Today's l'ontiac im the greatest value ever built. With all
its fine-car qualities, Pontiac is actually priced right next
to the lowest-O low, in fact, that if you can afford any
new car you can afford a Pontiac. Add to that the fact

Pontiae has the highest resale alue in its price cla*§ and
you'll have an unmatched motor ear buy. Come in soon.

greatly prolonging engine life. U

• Mows ordinary gm,6
Ish-1 In lustrow• blu/
hammelloid

0 Cuh •It, Nugh w,ed..

You'll have World-Famed Dependability 1

• Trims up lo walls and

Today'l Pontiae is the most dependable ever built. Pon.

Also Hot Air Gas Furnace,

4/ CIS• -a.Ill-.-../al.

0 Mulch., Imis N I.ov...0

ROBERTS-GORDON Conversion Burners

0 Forillix•. w»h clipping.

PHONE PLY. 1701 - J

OTWELL HEATING
4 .0 "Only a RICH man can aliord POOR Heatin"
265 W.pn Arbor Rd. near Iilley

,

*I-f Mulcher Standard

.

car at any price will deliver more miles of carefree, economical service. This unsurpasied dependability means

you can drive and maintain ) our Pontiac at amailngly 1
low cost, mile after pleasant mile.

: i

Equipment.

SAXTON
aim

Plymouth 4

€
tiac'§ record for long life is acknowledged
everywhere. No ..... -

Phone 174

DOLLAI FOR DOLLAm ¥-J CANT BEATA PONTIAC I

.

&

Garden Supply
& ATCHINSON
BERRY
874 W. Ann Arbor Rd. (US-12)

Phone Plynt 500 .
,

f
:

r.,

,

-

1

.
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MAIL:

Olds Wins

1

Plan Horseshoe

.--a--

A three-run filth inning en, abled Beglinger Olds to down

.

- Champion Corrugated 3 to 0 last

.

week in the Men's league and re-

main tied for the league leader-

TS

t. 34.

·Ilt

Mil

ship. Gabby Street allowed thre€
scattered singles, struck out 7
men and walked one in earning

Who is the amateur horseshoe

pitching champion of Plymouth?

the win. Jack Scheel tossed until

That is what the Recreation De-

the fifth and was then relieved

partment is trying to find out by

by Pat Kearney with one man
down.

Scheel got into trouble in the
fifth after the first man had been
retired when Street doubled and

local

conducting a

f

tourney

August 28-29 with the winner
going on to the Michigan State

Fair to compete against winner;
from 60 other statewide local
tournaments.

Lacy singled; Scheel then wa;k-

The local tourney will be run

ed Wilkie and Schultz to bring in on a best two-out-of-three game
Kearney who got the next two basis with game at 21 points. Al]
equipment will be furnished acmen on fly outs to the infield.
Lacy had two singles for Olds

: with Egloff/ Street and Stout
each getting one hit apiece. Koff-

i man had two hits and Scheel one

I.-I.

Pitching Tourney
For August 28

- for the losers.

cording to Recreation Director
Herbert Woolweaver. Shoes will

weigh 24 pounds while courts
w+11 measure the official 40 feet

from stake to stake.
The local tourney will be held
on the courts in Riverside Park

near the C&O railroad tracks

..

on Edward Hines Drive. Entries

close on August 22, and all one
must do is call the recreation of-

fice at the high school and register with Mr. Woolweaver, or go

Every passing day your pres nt car brings less !

there in person and fill out an

in this state tourney. The winner

1

.· -4-

·t

entry blank. There is no age limit
or expense involved in competing
will compete in the state finals
at the Michigan State Fair on

1

f!

September 4 and 5, where trophies will be presented to the
champion and runnerup.

·T

Professional horseshoe pitchers

.

are barred from this tourney.
A few years ago Plymouth had
a state champion in the person of

....I- .pi

Bob Hitt, who won the state title

three years running, the first
time as a lad of 14 years.

TROOP ONE SCOUTS of Plymouth's First Methodist

Cano€ Exhibition

To Be Given Friday
The American Red Cross

will present a canoeing exhibition - at the Plymouth
High School swimming pool
tomorrow at 4 p.m. An expert
canoeist. George Wibby. will

E ball last week, but emerged the lowed only four hits.

ina louna goax eaucanon.

league enamplon Dy IWO games
In the final game of the season,
over Wilcox. Plymouth won 13 Plymoilith wallopped Rosedale 16

Pool supervisor John McFall sides *hal the Red Cross

and lost only 1 game, while Wil-

is bringing this canoe exhi-

eox had a record of 11 wins. and

bilion Der, because of the nu-

3 losses.

boat accidents in

Last week the

Wayne County recently.

the place to do it! No airy promise. We'll give you the
best allowance, lower down payments, and terms to
fit your budget! And you'll drive away in a big, beautiful '54 Chrysler with full-scale Chrysler luxury, com-

Wilcox team

turned the tables on the local

This is free Zo the public

Now's the time to get most for your car.:. and here's

and everyone is cordially in-

nine and won a 3 to 1 ball game.

vited to attend.

Each team had 4 hits with Dick

, Plymouth and Ken Calhoun and

Modernize with

powerful engine in any car. And PowerFlite... most \
automatic no-clutch transmission in any car! Don't
mil= out on the finest buy of all. Come on in today!

- ILLIAMSON
& 0, FURNA«

The power and look of leadership is yours in a

If your furnace is len or mom years old, it'*

time lo make a careful check on your healing costs. An automatic Williamson Oil
0 Furnace con quickly pay for itself in fuel
and savings on repoin... assu- complele

CHRYSLER

comfort for years to come... provide basemi•* convenience.

n - m or T¤ Phon, today for FREE impectiol

-

I.----

'

or in South Lyon
GEneva 8-8151 ,

Only one game was played in and the Carr's Plumbing outfit
the Class B softball league last was called off on account of rain.
week: that being a 22 to 5 victory

play al team of all-stars selected
from the other seven teams, and

Tuesday the winners entered the
state Class E tourney with -Ham-

If Dav[s & Lent won that game
the diahiond on Michigan and
Oakland in Detroit.

Misses No - Hitter

Last night this league ended

Plymouth Stamping team. The teams are at the necessary .500
game between the Daisy team mark to gain the playoffs for the
old milk can, which traditionally

goes to the winner. Daisy and

Lon¢eau Remains

Not'thville are tied for first place
with 5 wins and 1 loss each, and
will begin the ' playoffs next
week Wednesday night in a best

Leading Hitler
In Men's League

two out of three series.

The one game that was played
last week resulted in the North-

ville team's power being too.

Joe *icker nearly had Wis
second i no-hitter of the summer
last Thdrsday night, but fate went
againsti him with two out in the
last inding to spoil his chances.
With two gone in that inning

Georgel Carr hit a sharp single

over t4e infield for his team's
only hit-Wicker had pitched his

first no-hitter against this same
team. LaFountaine won 3 to 2

over Plymouth Merchants, who

Brown had walked.
4.

LaFountaine had a total of...5

LIGHTFOOT HEATING

Class B Playoffs Next Week

This week the league winners for Nor.hville VFW over the the regular season, and only two

errors, and once again in the last
inning on Carr's single after

, , Phone Plymouth 2396

Northville . Phone 675 1

---I

shutout.

scored once in the first inning on

ATCHINSON MOTOR SALES

I

hit

they will play Dearborn today at

To say nothing of 235 HP FirePower V-8... most

I

to 0 as Jack Carter tossed a two-

Day getting two of them for trame14 as a first round opponent.

fort, and prestige!

202 W. Main

1308 Sheridan and David Beegle of 425 N. Harvey.

first game of the season in Class ed for bavis & Lent and also al-

niques of safe canoeing. the
handling of boats in general.

merous

Mile. Don Carney of 865 Penniman. John Williams of

The Davis & Lent team lost the Cliff Tlait one each. Drews pitch-

demonstrate the proper tech-

LNOW
- for lig Value Chrysler!

Amos R. Shields are: (1. to r.) Dennis Baker of West Sir

E Crown Goes i To Davis & Lent Daisy-Northville Teams Begin

be present with his canoe to

is the time to trade .

above receiving medals from Council Scout Executive

church helped win the District Seven Summer Aquatic
swimming meet al General Patton Memorill pool in Detroit last week by taking first places in both the 100 and200-yard relays and the 100-yard lifesaving low. Pictured

Cavalclde's Londeau continued much for the Plymouth Stamping /
; to average better than one hit men to match. The VFW team
in each 'two times at bat last scored in every inning to run up

week to lead the slugge=s in the the football size score.
Men's league in the final stretch - Robinson and McArthur led the
with a prodigious .521 average. attack with three safties apiece
The slugging first baseman also with the former having two
walloped another home run to doubles and a triple. L Benrun his total to six in this de- nett socked a home run for the

partment to lead Hunt of Olds by -losers.
for Northville
two. Cavalcade's 18-hit attack
Perry tossed
against Champion Con-ugated en- I and allowed 9 hits: B. Patrick was

abled them to lead Olds by one the 1osing hurier and was touched for 18 bingoes.

point in team batting.

The standings in this league

Wamace of the Northville VFW

team bounced back to jlead the not counting last night's game Class B batters with,a minirnum are as follows:

u lf tlleburthlinnige? OUe The highest ten leading batters Daisy

5 1

5 1,

Northville

up the garnEDnd two more in the in each section, will be given Wall Wire

"Heat to Your Heart's Content" 1 fifth on two singles
and an out. next week after the season ends.
Gene DeWulf had two singles

-

WL

number of times at bat of 13.

With those who have been at

2 4

Plymouth St.-

2 5

Carr's

1 4

-, for the winners with Scriver. Ket- bat 20 or rhore times in the Men's *
,

, chum and Hartsgrove each havin league thel leaders are as follows: Thibadeau Hurls

one.

AB H Pct.

Wicker struck out 6 and walked ' I

2 men; Secord struck oub' 2 and
W d 1.itfU 7

When You Drive-Go SAFELY'

Ull L LUZI o.

Estimates Cheerfully Given

ELI ROY JUVE
Lathing & Pastering
Contractor

Try Us for Price

Londeau, Cav.

48 25 .521

Doolin, -C iv.
Slessor, C'lds

25 11 .440

Street, 03

36 t__13 .361

Team,
gao.

became the

The leaders of those who Corrugated nine down without a

have been to bat 13 or more times bingo last

Thursday night-

in the Class B league are as fol- . Gabby Street and Joe Wicker had
, previously

lows:

Wallace, VFW 13 9 .692

tossed

no-hitters.

Cavalcade won easily 15 to 0 by

counting runs in each inning.

J. William#, Daisy

19 12 .632

Papini, Dalisy

16 10 .625 ball working perfectly as he set

Thibadeau

had his

strikeout

17 10 .588 ' 13 opponents down on strikes,

18 9 .500 and walked only two men. Only,

Thomas, Ply. St.

, Team, VFW

five men reached first base, two

198 85

.429 on errors, two on walks and one

by being hit by a pitched
ball.
Cavalcade launched a 15 hit

FINANCE ..L

NOTICE OF HEARING
ON

INATIOkAAI

GO

Thibadeau

game in the Men's league this
year when He set the Champion

445 131 .294

467 Arthur St.

Plymouth. Michigan

Joe

49 17 .347 third pitcher to hurl a no-hit

Stout, 01(

When You Robi.$.n Vfw
Phone Plymouth 2328

No-Hit Game

47. ·15 .366

si leading the way with Bhree hits
apiece and each blasting out a
home run; Dick Farwell had two

doubles.

In a second game, Cavalcade

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE

won handily over Barnes, Gibson
and Raymond by a 12 to 2 score.
The winners counted 5 runs in

ZONING ORDINANCE
TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

BANK

attack with Londeau and Valmas-

WAYNE COUNTY. MICHIGAN

each the second and third innings.
Dunn and Beutel led the way
with a single and a triple apiece;
Farwell and Doolin contributed
doubles.

Thibadeau

allowed 5 •

hits in striking out 10 men.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a public hearing on a proposed amendment to the Zoning Ordinance of the TownshiD of

Canton on the following proposed changes to the Zoning Map:
1. To change that part of the S.E. 4 of Section 10, located on

the North side of Ford Road and designated on the Wayne
County Assessment Record Plats as R2 land S respectively,

A 1.Jib p. V

for
a depth of 300 feet, from an R-1·IH District to a C
District.
. To change that part of the S.W. 44 of sekion 25, located on
the North side of Michigan Ave. and West of Lotz Road,

designated on the Wayne County Assessment Record Plats

_ _ _ - as BBla, BBIb and BBle, and that portion of 882a now

-

1-

-

zoned. C, - for a depth
of 300 feet, from 1
aC District.

R-1-H and R-2 to

The hearing will be held at 8:30 o'clock P.M. Eastern Standard '

5 OFFICES IN LIVONIA AND PLYMOUTH TO SERVE YOU
OFFICES

AIR-CONDITIONED

Of Your

State Legislature
Read .

Time at the Canton Township Hall, Tuesday, August 17, 1954.
„-'„..:fil

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the Map of said proposed

amendment may be examined at the Canton Township Hall,
AU

Keep Abreast

-

21 Helpful Banking
and Trust Services

-MICHIGAN MIRROR:'

1728 Canton Center Road, from 8:00 AM. to 5:00 P.M. each day, d

Monday through Saturday, until the date of the public hearing. g

.. Canton Township Zoning Board

Eack Week l• Tho AW

- - 1- Wm. H. Langmaid, Secretary

.lall. •,DIIAL ..Pos,I msu:-ci co•/O•ATION _
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-=SPORTS RASHES ¢i SpOrt GlanCeS I "Professof' HeavyweightMONEY
Boxer_The
trou _
PROBLEMS?
ble is, I don't sleep well.

I Edgar Brown

.
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' In the Ring With Morpheus

by

Doctor-YOU

m ust

practice

The Tigers dealt the Yankees a Hustle. bunts, stolen bases. €tc., a beautiful peninsula. look about auto-suggestion a little. Why not
4111 * severe blow last weekend when have dominated the play of this you," is very appropriate, and lie on your hback, relax and count

¢1)¢ Sporting News

41. T.6. 4.4

1 they captured two out of three team of former high school play- we all should be proud that wei slowly up to ten.

A Personal Loan May Be The Auswer

- games from the champs. and ers, who never give up until the live in such a lovely state.

nearly copped the third but for final oct of any game. I
-...

When the All-Star game wal not done so, hb undoubtedly la bases-loaded homer in the

I

surpassed nearl), eighth inning by Yankee Joe Mcplayed in Cleveland, sitting in the would have
Cleveland won a
, •Dougald.
stands with his wife and two sons every pitching record in tht

books. As it stands now, he stil

Feller. Countless numbers of fans,

has plenty. Through July 22, h,' games, p big margin at this stage
wh

strikeouts,

had hoped that he would be wear- had 2,523

Ling a uniform that day instead. places him third behind Wal i
For to those countless thousands Johnson and Young. He set a

Just returned from a ti iP been turned in for the local

nsylvania, New York and Can-mine a winner to represent Plyrn,

the lead over the Yankees to four

ada. and I'll still take Michigan. outh at the Michigan State Fair
Niagara Falls is one of the won- in September, and bath entrants
of the tee. I'll still stick to my
the
earlier

den of the American Continent,

prediction that

Yankees will

fade and

finish

commodations of our own state

since assured him baseball im-

1946. He set a new modern record1 The Giants and Dodgers are

is a powerful factor in the

Milwaukee Brave are playing

are from out of town. Aren't there

but I think the resorts and ac- any local horseshoe pitchers who

an , third behind the Indian, and
there is none greater than Bobby cord for strikeouts in one seas
when he whiffed 348 batters irt White Sgx.

Feller, whose fabulous feats long

So far only two entries h,ve

*

around Lake Erie by Ohio, Pen- horseshoe tournarnent to deter-

double-header Sunday to stretch

was Robert. William Andrew

.

are interested in trying out for

top all that I saw. Many out-state this unique tourney? It costs
people must think the same for nothing, and all one must do is

waging the ;ame kind of a race
one can see just about everY call Herb Woolweaver at the
mortality. And to this day Feller for one game when he lanned 18
in
the National League, but the
Tigers in October, 1938.
In nearly 80 years of major

Indians' drive to knock the New

Yotk Yankees out of the Ameri-

can League's throne room.
Feller's name, in the years to

come, will be synonymous with
speed and strikeouts. And the

amazing thing about him is that
there are no indications that he

state in the union represented on high school recreation office and

the streets of our northern cities

the best ball at present and have

league history, only three pitch- icrept up to 7 gannes of the league

ers have pitched three no-hit

leaders. The Braves were 13

games. Feller was one. Cy Young

games back a few weeks ago.

and

Lawrence

Corcoran

the

in the summer.

Robin Roberts goes along win-

ning games at a steady pace.
11 times by a single hit. He holds Roberts has won 20 games, or

more, a season since leaving t4e

the record for one-hitters.
Feller at one time had the am-

is yet ready to hang up his glove.

bition to achieve 300 victories be-

Michigan State campus to enter
the Philly organization and is a

pitching sagged, he was called
upon for important assignments.

He responded by winning seven
games in a row.

Only two other pitchers in

hardly have hopes for enough as-

Two equally brilliant softball needed to r*gister the win. Gabbj
teams collided Monday night to pitched excellent Dail, and allowl

...

signments to reach that total. He
would prefer more work. but

The youthful Plymouth Met-

determine which one was to be ed only one hit-that being a

chants team in the city softball

Manager Al Lopez feels-'that he's

the winner of the Plymouth double by the league':s ieading

league has only won 7 games

Men's Softball Leavue citampion- hitter, Walter Londeau.

more effective when he has had

this summer, but two of those

ship. Beglinger 011.: was pitted

In hurling his one-hitter. Street
against Cavaleade, the defending struck out five and walked one

i wins were over the first-place
Olds team. This team of hustling champion, :·nci the Olds men. came Thibadeau, the opposing hurler,
fabulous Cy Young, who won a wants to pitch a World's Series lads will be a top-notch contender out cn top 2 to 0 by :,coring two allowed seven hits, strit(·k out five
Cleveland history ever won 200

plenty of rest.

or more games. One was the

Feller has another Ambition. He

if they stay together a few years
-Only 4 Dlayers have had pre-

total of 510 throughout his long

victory. He had two starts in

career. The other was Mel Har-

1948, but didn't win. There are

der, who had won 223 when he

fnany who say that he lost one
of those games because an umpire

young Harold gecord, in his. first

first place even though Olds had double in three times at bat Ied
beaten Cavalcade two times pre- the attack.

embered that Feller took four

year as pitcher, is doing alright,

missed a pickoff play. This may

and should develop mto a first-

vious to this game. Olds has been

years off at the peak of his career

be his year. The Indians have

class

quit in 1947. And it must be rem-

for service in the Navy. Had he

hurler in

a few

years.

deadlock for firs. place.

strikeout ambitions. When he was

young, he tried to throw the ball
past each batter. Now, he says.

The Western Wayne County

he tries only to have the batter

Class D championship Plymouth hit the ball-at somebody. He no

All games in the Inter-County

League were rained out Sunday.

safely into second base. Egloff tournament play

This is the second time this sea-

out. The Plymouth Merchants
who have an 8 won and 7 lost

an average of .560 for season

Tuesday played Lincoln Park in

fine curve and deceptive slider,

the first round of state class D

and also is using a sinker.. He's

play to gain the championship

play. If successful there, the team

working now on a knuckler.

will enter the state tourney at

Above all, he has control.

Dearborn and Livonia and Mon-

get," he says, "he is setting all his
records with the lively ball. In

played three tie games.

Imagine what Bob could have
done with a dirty ball."

Lumber

• Wcod & Steel Overhead Garage Doors

4:fjffilitililpfil

bility. order "FLINTKOTE" roofing and

• Full Line of Masons Supplies

1/4 0#01

For quality ind dura-

siding
I

Plan to stop in

soonWE' RE

#Lb... and select your

< - materials and sup-

EASY

TO FIND!

FREE PARKING

plies from our cornplete stocks.

------

il

\\1

Payments Arranged to Suit Your Budget!

FREE ESTIMATES - NO OBLIGATION

:

1.-

r

..

terfield to scure Egloff. Those two day night at the Recreation Park

f play, and will have to obtain

day won on a forfeit from Ihkster to complete an undefeated

e Siding •

Pursell hit a clean single to cen- the winner of that game on Satur-

his basic pitch. With it he has a

for-

I Roofing

ror with Hunt scoring. . Leicht- son game, which is being, played

ago, but says his fast ball is still

"Don't

Build That NEW GARAGE NOW !

against the

son that all games were rained wefs stfuck out and then Carl Friday night. Plymouth will play

three teams in the league, and

Old Cy Young marve]s at Fel-

Ar Road (US 12) 274 S. Main St., across from The Plymo th Mail-Phone 1630

sacrificed and was safe on an er- winner of the Ann Arbor-Jack-

with three wins over the other

ler's'achievements.

PLYMOUTH FINA NCE CO.

outh 588

led off with a double by siiding right to enter state recreation

record have three more games runs were all that Gabtr Street in Ypsilanti.
longer has the speed of ten years

Last week Plymouth defeated

r -

team does defeat Evans it will

Elks team closed out its season

Saginaw later in the month.

FAST

In the fifth inning Muggs Hunt automatically, qualify for the

for a Series start.

In Class D Play

Marcus Iron & Metal

-

season so far, and if they finish

Bob no longer has any further

pipe, steel sneets, strips

Beglinger Olds still must beat

topped the Yankees most of the

Rain Halts Games

PRIVATE •€)0
also structural steel, angle iron COURTEO I 'S
Machinery
We Sell Auto Parts

Pursell with two singles and a

beaten by the Plymouth Mer- the Evans team tonight in ordet
chants' team twice to create the to gain the title outright. If the

that way Lopez will name Bob

Elks Win Title

runs il. the fifth inning. These and walked one man.
two teams were deadlocked for

vious softball experience, and

:nience an*economy.

r-3

BE READY FOR COLD WEATHER

On Street's One- nitter

cinch to become one of the really
fore he retired, but he·has given great pitchers in baseball befor.e
up on that now. At 35, and on a he closes out his playing days.
Then, in June, when Cleveland's
once-a-week schedule, he can He has not hit his peak yet.
Early this year he ehalked up his
250th major
league victory.

dence. Our office is located for your coni

3

Olds Downs Cavalcade

others. Feller missed a no-hitter

any good purposes. Ali inquiries held

Farm & Induitrial

must be in before August 22. Dc

-

111 logay. Lain

car. Loans: macie for
1 the stricht confi-

in one trip on your signature, furniture I

Scrap Metals

enter the local tourney. Ent:·ies

The state motto, "If you seek it now,

If $25.00 to $500 will help you, phone or come

We buy *Il kind, of

playoffs starting in September.
Sunday the Merchants play the

Dearborn Vagabond Kings, a new
team that took the place of Local

49, who 0ropped out of the league

a month ago. The game, as all the
remaining games on the local
season. However, the local nine dire-*ore they threw it out.
The final standings in the D

my day a ball had to be pretty

league were as follows:

schedule, will be played at Riverside Park at 3:30 p.in.

-

WLT

Plymouth

803

Dearborn

641

Livonia

551

Inkster

0 10 1

KNOW THE SCORE *

1

Evans Takes Two

AND

The improved Evans team won

YOU'l BUY A FORD

two more games last week as it
climbed to the .500 mark by scor-

ing wins over the Plymouth Mer-

I FOR SLIPCOVERS 1

chants 7 to 1, and Barnes, Gib-

son & Raymond 8 to 6.

AND DRAPERIES!

Stevens tossed a one-hitter in

pitching his best game of the year

against the Plymouth Merchants
-the one hit was a single by
Harold Secord in the fifth inning.

-'I"-Vp.9.--

4

Stevens struck out 8 men and

walked 5 in recording the win;

W* invite you to come in & inspect

Barney Maas was the loser with
..

1

our collection of unusually fine.

Secord relieving in the last inn.

ing when Evans scored 5 runs to 1

rich decorator fabrics...

insure victory.
Five hits combined with two

errors and a base on balls pro-'

vided Phe big last inning for

• BARKS

Evans: a triple by Marsh was the
most damaging blow. Stout and

195 Up

Plain &
Prints

395 Up

• ANTIQUE SATINS

Marsh each had two hits for the

Beautiful

winners.

Hand

Prints

In the second game most of the

$29 Up

• PURE SILKS

scoring was confined to the last

inning as Evans came up with 4

• CHROME- SPUNS

runs to win after which B-G-R
iame back with 3. but fell short

-,

Only Ford in its field offers you V-8 power ,

$00 Yd. Up

For LESS than most manufactureks -sixes," you can own Ford's Y-block V-8! Irs the

Wide variety - Color Fast, Washable

by two counters. Stevens also

most modern of all V-8's, backed by Ford's 22 years of V-8 leadership. N has advanced

tossed this , game and allowed 5

$195 Up

• SHEER FABRICS

hits; Ward was the loser and al-

deep-block construction and low-friction design... you, get more useable horsepowerl
h

lowed 11 safeties. Barlow had a ,

Only Ford in its field offers you Ball-Joint Front Suspension

single, double and triple to lead

Only two more expensive cars and Ford have this advanced new suspension. You'll

the attack. Ward and Lemanski

Permel - Plus... Wonder Fabric !

each had triples for the losei s.

find your Ford takes the curves as if on rails. And that "new-car feel" lasts longer, for
.Clor wear (gnd lubrication) points are reduced from 16 down to 41

1

It's washable, colorfast water-repellant, and soil

HAVE THAT

.1

Only Ford in its field ofers you up-todlate styling

resistant. Use it for slipcovers, draperies, or make
up into a raincoat '

No¢ only are Ford's features more advanced, its looks are more advanced, too. You'll

..1
And this new Ford will stay in style! So Ford will be even more America's trade-in

48 inches wide $2.29 per yd.

DIRTY CAR

chomp next year... your most prudent new-car buy. .

WASHED ' Our New Fall Fabrics

Only Ford in its field offers you so many modern features
You get the world'* most advanced V-8 or America's newest Six ... Ford's new Astro.
.1
Dial Control Panel . . . Center-Fill I Fueling and Ford 's greater choice of color combine

k

41: 9

-

1 ARE ARRIVING ... COME IN AND lions. See all of Ford's "Worth More" features at your Ford Dealer's, todayl
SELECT YOUR PATTERNS EARLY 1

MIKE,S l
CAR WASH , Custom - Made

Only Ford can offer you, right pow, so many features

that are still in the future for other cars in the low-price

Draperies - SliBovers - Bamboo

.

field. So Ford will be Worth more *It resle, when other

-mdow Shades - Comices

• Pick-up and Delivery Service

cars in its field are abtomotive " has-beens."

• Your Car Fully Insured while

m MIU STREET
.

MEGN I

(ADILLAC

Next to Bathey Mfg.

1313 Ann Aor Rd. near S. Main, Plymouth

PHONE 9243

15251 W. 7 Mhe near Greenbeld

DRAPERY

, PAUL J. WIEDMAN

Ph. 057
Vermont 0-1670 i

1
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Ford Service

470 S. Main

Michael Fearer, Prop.
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Phone 2060
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Hawks and owls will be pro-

PAUL RIMER, *on of Mr. and Mrs. George Rimer of
attending the University of Michigan high school journal-

law passed during a recent session of the state Legislature, the

ism workshop. The two-week session will be completed

conservation department emphaThe law reads as follows:

schools. Graduation certificates will be awarded by Prof.

"Any person who shall molest

Wesley H. Maurer, department chairman, at the comple-

or kill any species of hawk or

owl or eagle, or who shall re-

tion ofthe courses.

move or destroy the nest, eggs,

In the pheasant and deer seasons last year Michigan hunters
enjoyed a total of more than
12,000 years' worth of hunter
days of recreation, the conserva-

or young of any species of hawks tion department reports.

*

or owl or eagle, shall be guilty of

ONE OF THE 21 students from 18 institutions at-

a misdemeanor, and upon con-

tending the University of Colorado's archaeological field

Bowen of 1113 Penniman avenue. The students will par-

Provided, That a farmer or land-

shivered in cold weather, cussed

owner may destroy hawks or

at cantankerous dogs or passed

owls on the land he owns or oc-

the day with hunting companions

ticipate in the excavation of several Pueblo ruins which

cupies which are doing real dam- to an extent never before
age to poultry or other domestic perjenced in the state.

inhabitants of Mesa Verde.

animals."

Conservationists in general re-

*

about.

ex-

lop and keep his land reserved

At present, these "blooins" of primarily for timber production.
algae are reported in Kent and Lands now *ing considered
Gallagher Lakes and in a portion for inclusion uhder the Act are
of the Huron River in south- located mostly I in eight western
eastern Michigan.

urday, August 21, to help build the Dr. O. R. MacKenzie

creation were served.

on that basis alone.

Memorial Clinic is being promoted throughout the area.

The "12,000 years' worth of
The birds live on a variety of
prey. They will eat nuisance hunter days of recreation" was
species as well as occasional game computed from the following
animals. In general, their diet in- figures: During the regular deer

Tickets are available locally at Davis & Lent and Peterson Drug store.
***

A THOUGHT FOR THIS WEEK: Retire unto thyself
and thou witt blush to find how little is there.-Persius.

445,000

about

cludes insects, carrion, barn rats

season

and field mice, ground squirrels,

went afield.

animals.

the special deer season another

Each

persons

hunted

an

rabbits and other small birds and average of about 5.5 days. During

BOB'S STANDARD SERVICE

Hawks and owls have long been

100,000 persons hunted. In phea-

condemned as barnyard raiders,

sant season an estimated 530,000

but Audubon Society members persons hunted. In pheasant sea-

Quality STANDARD Products

and conservationists in general
point out that only seldom does

son an estimated 530,000 persons

one of these birds venture on a

3.5 days.

destructive raid to the farmer's

I

hunted. Each hunted an estimated

The figures were gleaned from

yard. For the most part, the birds the polls of hunting information
keep to woodlands and open obtained from the hunters them-

Opposite Mayflower Hotel

selves through a post-card sur-

prairies.

The law, when passed, was slab

vey.

ed to take effect 90 days after
the Legislature adjourned. The

About 150 acres in southern

p ninety-day period expires August

Michigan game areas have been

1 12.

test sprayed with plaot-killing

upper peninsulh counties. Only

bloom has diminished somewhat

Local Guardsmen

- Head for Grayling
Several Plymouth men are
among the thousands of Michigan
National Guardsmen who began

AUTOMOBILE

their annual summer training
camp at Camp Grayling last
Saturday. The Michigan Guard,

LOANS - REFINANCING

Leaving last Wednesday with
an advance unit was First Lieu-

Present Car Payments Reduced

duction.

This summer,
spraying has
been connpleted on about 20

city clerk. He is in charge of a

acres at Lake

transportatian unit which moves

wildlife

vately-owned forest lands in +

Michigan may be placed under 4·,

to ready the training site for the
46th Infantry Division and sever-

naw game area. Game workers

Attendance

also plan to spray about 80

you additional cash at the same time.

during the two weeks is expected

acres in each of the Tuscola and

to be 8,700 officers and men.
Major General Gordon A. MacDonald, Detroit, is attending his

Deford game areas within the

al attached units.

first training as commanding

general of the 46th Division.

next few weeks.

WILL UVE
QN THROUGII
™1 YEARS

7

the
Commercial Forest Reserve I, t
Act if Iconservation department 0,0-0

officials approve present appli- +
cations, lands workers report. *

+

The state legislature passed the * *

Act
in 1925 "to encourage re- ,- p--..-m *,
forestation and proper forest . .--•---.=---............
managlment," but to date only ' 4.
9- W h. d R«k d W.

*XCAVATING. +

I.I.- 1* . *.0 .I +

SEWER WORK . -

1.

Natural gas service is more than just a

convenience, it's a bargain that helps bring

t..0--I-

BASEMENTS

4 -1 --4 -d +

GRADING

4- P.....r B..... 71

easier living into' your home. That's why so
many people today enjoy and use economical

4. ..Real. A- 1
DITCH[NG ., b *k. hy . -- 1--.t

FILL DmT

T
+

natural gas. They can heat the home, cook

ALLEN +

the meals, have plenty of hot water, keep

........0.

GRAVEL +

Clinansmith Bros. i MoN!155 i

dry clothes cleaner and faster ...

only saves money, it saves work and time.

Phone Ply. 2052
.

--

0,.Sewa BEST • 64* LESS

DR. L. E. REHNER, Optometrist

PIC-3300-20
1

843 Penniman, First Federal Bldg., Plymouth:

***

Phone 433

Blooming green algae is a nuis-

Wednesday, Friday, Saturday - 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

ance problem in many of Michigan's lakes and streams, state

Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday - 1 to 9 p.m.

CONSUMERS .I·11 TE€·MPANY
I

.

In Plymouth August 19
1 The Goodwill trucks will be in

appreciate our service. We will make you • straight

1 Plymouth and Northville on

cash loan on your automobile--while you wait Bring
evidence of ownership. We specialize in this field. .
Quick service-No endorsers-Convenient paymentl-

·

1

:.

1 f::·.1-32-- I· . ''t-> '' - -'2

...

I

.1,I:.*&:.4

.I

I

A

2%:4

1 Thursday, August 19. For a truck
1 pick up call tocal Goodwill re1 son, at Northville 571. Remember

UNION INVESTMENT CO.

1 -Goodwill does not

canvass

1 door-to-door. Only by calling
1 truck stop at your home.

'1 Unique in that it is a social

Phone Plymouth BOO

i ing as well as non-profit, Goodwill employs handicapped peo-

organization totally self-Support-

ple to renovate discards which
are then' sold in four Goodwill

SATURDAY 8:4. to 12:30

HOURS: 8:45 to 5

>I,24 ¥fh

1 Miss Sorenson will the Goodwill

815 Ann Arbor Trail Mayflower Hotel Bldg.

BRANCHES: - WAYDAD - LINCOLN PARK - YPSILANTt

stores at prices for 104,-income

i families. 9

lit19

-9I.
THE

The hit thath changing jthe sales standings puts you

Famous for
fine food

IVIAYFLOWER t

way-ahead
3waysfor your money
and 1. More
new car

HOTEL

hospitality

Buick pric- start cio. to th. lowest-ius,
few dollars above the- of the traditional

RALPH G. LORENZ, Mgr.

1

durability-plus the advanced "tomorrow"

dollan for a Buick get You a lot more auto-

ilyling thal has taken the country by storm.

This year Buick has moved into the lofty circle - -

,
f

National recognition has been awarded our
unusual Pilgrim and Mayflower Rooms. Their

threel" And each new month's sales figures

coast-to-coast comment.

strengthen Buick's new sales leadership.

Billington in colorful murals is deskmed

especially for the family. Every child will want
: to become a membef of the"Clean Plate" club.
U

THE MAYFLOWER ROOM offers an atmosphere remindful of the

" landing of the Pilgrims,

.

FORD

ing.,

Featured in

TIMES

most unique & outstcmd-

and

1 I

Recommended by
DUNCAN HINES

The Captain's Room is available and
-

--

./

cy

for

of America's three top sales leaders - a circle
once dominated only by the so-called "low-price
three: For today, Buick is out-elling all other
cars inthe nation except two of these"low-Drice

beautiful and authentic murals have drawn

THE PILGRIM ROOM with its story of Iohnny
4

mobile - mori room, more comfort mor•
Vll Power, mori ride •feadiness, mori solid

r,9His year Buick has done wh,t no other car ¤"low-pric, three." But those few moro
1 has done in more than a generation.

$

,

1 presentative, Miss Edith Soren- ·

low rates.

..

CHEAPER

and BETTER WITH GAS. Natural gas not

1087 N. Mill

Goodwill Trucks Arrive

If you need money and need it quickly you will

-

foods safe with efficient gas refrigeration, and

Phone 192

Business Office:

station

impose a hardship on you? See us. We may be
able to reduce your payments substantially. Besides
reducing your payments it is often possible to give

On Your Automobile

***

A record. 68,000 acres of pri- 9-

sely and leaves no openings the
game species die out.
Game workers are using' the

tenant Lee BeGole, Plymouth's

into the carnp several days early

A Straight Calh Loan

$
artificia impoundments.
*+*****+***

Where the forest grows up den-

near Lansing, on about 60 acres
at Lapeer game area, and on
about 70 acres at Gratiot-Sagi-

Are your present car payments too high? Do they

unworkhble in any stream having

country for survival.

ed areas to encourage game pro-

fi

under *oper conditions, but are

tures of the forest edges-species
that need both forest and open

est strength in history.

!

Algae blooms help fish pro. The meeting will start Thurs-

Most upland ganne birds and
animals in Michigan are crea-

small openings in densely-cover-

Lansing, August-Deer regulalions for 1954 will be discussed

duction ibut make swimming un. day afternoon, probably at 3 p.m.,
pleasant Chemical contz'ols have in a first-floor conference room of
checked the spread of algae the Mason building.

department reports.

chemicals to provide a number of

:

form in#efinitely. Usually, they during the August 12-13 consersay, thej blooms are largely gone vation commission meeting here,
after a ¢Dc-or eight-year period. state officials report.

for small game, the conservation

numbering 10,845, is at its great-

-are below the Straits.

from two years ago, that it will

chemicals to provide openings

*

NAT U RAL GAS

say the 320 acres-in Kalamazoo county

gard these bird species as simply dollar dilemmas and political probably continue to decrease
a single part of the total wild- haggling were pushed aside and, within the neit few . years, but
life picture, worthy of protection in general, the purposes of re- that it may persist in a lesser

A BENEFIT DANCE at the Walled Lake Casino Sat-

WHEN YOU USE

conditions become just right for land owner must agree to deve-

Fisheries workers

During all of this, the tedium of
office and factory was forgotten,

fouy,awee

The act in general provides a

The stuff that sometirnes turns benefit for land owners by delakes and streams soupy green ferring most of the yearly land
is composed of tiny plant and tax on forest lands until the time

them to multiply.

vided by the laws of this state:

will furnish additional information about the prehistoric

nothing to be too concerned under its provisions.

animal life. caused when water the timber is cOt. In return, the

trip at Mesa Verde National Park in Colorado is Robert

viction shall be punished as pro-

fisheries workers say, but is 146,000 acres have been '*listed"

Quite apart from any game that
was bagged and taken home,
Michigan hunters went afield, enjoyed sunshine and woodlands,

. Pleases Us"

Photle 1047 W

sizes.

tomorrow and is the third of a series of classes for state

"Pleasing You -

Plymouth

One bloc k west of Harvey St.

OF CONSERVATION t.'CZ"'r-/

tected after August 12 under a

I Ann street, is one of 23 high school publication editors

0

1165 W. j inn Arbor Trail

By State Law i MICHIGAN DEPARTMENT

fl

*

Industrial - Commercial - Portrait

Identification Photographs - Picture Framing

AAA
for reservation and affords privameetings or parties. -

I

2. More money for your present car
With our griat and growing sal- volume,

„11, thi be„er deal wo con make with you.

w' con offer you a bigger trad,in allow-

So you ge, the benefit of our gr•ot •uc••••

ance on your pre.n• car when *u buy a

in thoform of a higher trad.in allowance. l

new Buick. After all, the moM new can wi

Nbu can't do better - if you want the best buy
ior your new-car money-than to look into the

3. More dollars when you trade

soaring success that is Buick today. You'll nd
this glamorous new-day beauty puts you way
ahead in three important ways-that's for sure.
So drop in on us-tomorrow at the latest-and

8*auu Buick'; broad panoramic wind.

will k••p its modern look for years to com•.

shield has staried -a wholo new slyling

So you are aisured of a higher resal• 6.uwhen you #ade it in later on.

tr,nd, you Gan b. sure thet today'* Buick

.

VO=,16
€,20....1 -

see for yourself that Buick is the buy of the year,
hands down.

.

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WIU BUILD THEM

1

JACK SELLE'S BUICK

--,-.

200 Ann Arbor Road j

L

Plymouth, Mich.

.

